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10 lIw Nicaraguan 130(15 bank account belonging to

adding to sources. the contraa, as the Nicaraguan re-
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left letters to his lawyer and three

Jokers .Congress describing
hisfajhire to disclose that the Saudi
Arabian ambassador had volun-
teered secret contributions of nril-

;/°7 r«?,
vmu|deered contribu-

tions of SI million a month.nmuon a month. Investigators pursuing the lran-
invesugators have found inde- contra affair are now trying to de-

pendentiy that eight million-doftar termine whether some of this mon-
°^>®t5 vicn made from July 1984 ey and other funds may have ended
to February 1985 to a Cayman Is- up in a secret “slush fund" for m*dsm
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ESTABLISHED 1887

Broker

Admits to

Violations

US. Firm's Head

Held Share Stake

To Shield Boesky

CL4. Gives Contras Data
ForRaids in Nicaragua

ByJod Brinkley
Net* York Timex Service

3 WASHINGTON —The Central

lamer R,^ T? v-
86111* Agency is providing

dter i **
NlcaraSuaD rebels with precise

iun-., f ^ ™omnoon on dams, bridges, elec-

mi,!; '****
a f

uhsu,ions. pon facilities

***1 other targets that the rebels

i„ r
;‘
J -cd a si

wdl uy to destroy in guerrilla raids

JJafc “9? ““* Nicaragua, according
~

r Cette
(0 U-S. government officials.

Many of the installations were
built by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers or other U.S. agenciesin
the 1960s and *70s, before the San-
dinisl revolution. The intelligence
agency has found and turned over
to the contras maps, blueprints or
floor plans, and toe exact locations
of some of the sites, the officials
said.

The contras, as the rebels are
called, plan to destroy the targets in

spring offensive, the
said.
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covert operations by the Central
Intelligence Agency and friendly

M l/Tlr> intelligence services such as those
'*'» tW of Saudi Arabia and Israel, accord-

ing to a source.

I 1\1 "Fhe pattern of contributions to
S' J. v MMSxJLm t*4jfUAJL the contras’ Cayman Islands bank™ account chang^l after King Fahd
whose loss would disrupt the daily

°f 53,1(11 Arabia visited the While
lives of many Nicaraguans without Mouse on Feb. 11, 1985. He met
directly harming many civilians.

several officials, including

The officials acknowledged that P"00* Bandar and Mr. McFarionc.

the attacks would inconvenience “d had a brief private meeting

and perhaps alienate many citizens
*?th President Ronald Reagan,

whose support the rebels would S
if

(
,

l?en days laler* on Feb. 27.

hope toenlist But at the same rime, ,98f a 15 t"111*00 deposit was

they said, the attacks should dem- 033(16 w the contra accounL

- Prince Bandar and Mr. McFar-

Senators threaten to rethink
^ “d

.

^

futirrc aid fo, contras. Page 3.

^ ^ fidais and said they did not believe
onsirate that the Sandinisis cannot ^ issue came up in the private
maintain total ooniiol oyer the ar- meeting between the president and
eas involved. That is an important the king. But investigators are look-
psycbotogcal goal mguerrilla war- mg B| the possibility that Mr. Rea-
fare doctrine, the officials said. gnn solicited the contribution or

An official who reviews intelli- that Fahd volunteered it either in

gence reports on tire contras noted the private meeting or at some otb-

that the strategy presented a poten- er rime.

rial danger. White House spokesmen have
“We’re skating pretty dose to said that no record of any Fahd-

the kind of trouble we got into Reagan discussion of contributions

before," he said, alluding to the to the contras has been found.
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Under Syrians’ Gaze, Out of Step at a Beirut Checkpoint
A Beirut boy. attracted by Syrian troops at a checkpoint in

Beirut, is pulled along by bis Lebanese mother in an area that has

long been a Hezbollah stronghold. Syrian troops maintain 24-

hour-a-day patrols in the pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem quarter.

Meanwhile, an explosion killed two persons and wounded five in

a residential neighborhood of Christian East Beirut, police said.
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A? mi CIA rolte in mining a Nicaraguan Mr. McFariane's disclosure of^ “ I984’ ^ aSencY bad the Saudi conuiburicms came in a

SS Central American mercenaries two-page letter to his attorney,Milir,'a5..
!f l̂̂

‘^aamuu,os‘y
tk1!*Tj ••• •• '• it was their work. Included with that letter were
Incdisdosurecoroesascraigres- The furor over that, more than one-page “confidential" letters to

sional suppOTt for the a^ras^>- anyflungdse,ledto the cocgresrio- David L. Boren, Democrat of
pears to be ebbmg. yaWednesnay, nal restrictkms cai aid to the con- Oklahoma and chairman of the
the Senate i^owfy ddeated an tras in 1985. Senate intelligence committee;
effort to cut off a $40 imTBffi final ^ ammt which is Senator William S. Cohen, Repub-
lastaUment of nnfitazyaid this year nadenator as much far its hero of Maine, the committee vice
to the Nkaraguan rebekJT^e vote Washington as in Nicara- chairman, and Representative Lee
was a vjdrMy tor Keagan gu^ isia itsearlystages. More than H. Hamilton, Democrat of Indi-
2douni5tratlPa. bnUar sbpn at an

TO.OOO rebels have filtered into a ana, chairman of the House cotn-

^ adB3nH5tI*' r^imi semtbeast of^ Managua, The' qrittee investigating the Iran-contta
uccspotiqr.'

,

"
.
captaL,^ter,anoffidal said, the affair.

The CIA’s action indicates that, contrashavc destroyed only two or In die letters to the members of

after months of debate, U.S. offi- threeof the CIA targets, including Congress, Mr. McFarlane said he

High-Tem Secimtv: How Program Failed

it was their wort •

. The furor over that, more than

. anything else,ledio the congressao-

nai restrictions mi aid to the con-

tras in 1985.

Included with that letter were
one-page “confidential" letters to

David L. Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma and chaiirmin of the

Senate intelligence committee;

By David E. Sanger
S'ew York Times Service

NEW YORK — The sudden
cancellation of a five-month-old di-

And some government officials Admiral Poindexter, and Howard Pentagon assessment of Soviet ef-

suggested Wednesday that the Oc- H. Baker Jr^ the new White House forts to acquire Western military

lober 1986 policy, drafted by Rear chief of staff, took many in the technology noted that the National

Admiral John M. Poindexter when government and the computer in- Technical Information Service, run

rective that tightened control over was “tional security adviser, dustry by surprise,

sensitive but unclassified informa- was ultimately withdrawn because “We didn’t exp<

The current offensive, which is Senator William S. Cohen, Repub-

bang muii-mit-n ^ much lev its iican of Maine; the committee vice

“We didn’t expect it, but we are freely seDs access to "documents

obviously delighted.” said Kenneth dealing with the design, evaluation

B. Allen, the vice president for gov- and testing of U.S. weapons sys-

erament relations of the Informa- terns."

effect lit Washington as in Nicara-

gua is in itye&riystages. More than
chairman, and Representative Lee

H. Hamilton. Democrat of Indi-

tion appears to mark a major set- obviously deughted, said Kenneth ocaung witn me design, evatuauon

back to the Reagan adnrinistra- NEWS ANALYSIS B. Allen, the vice president for gov- and testing of U.S. weapons Sys-

tran's effort to make sure strategic 7” eminent relations of the Informa- tems.

technologies developed bv sden- 11 subtly raised the specter of an uon Industry Association, a trade It cited the Sidewinder air-to-air

lists and engineers in the* United effort by the nation's intelligence group that had lobbied heavily missile, the F-15 fighter jet, the

Stales do not leave American agencies to monitor who was using against the policy. “Someone final- Redeye shoulder-fired anti-aircraft

shores. hundreds of openly available com-
jy realized how ill-advised the missile and the B-52 bomber.

ucc’spbticy.' " T
“

The CIA’s action iiKficates that,

after months of debate, U.S. offi-

rials havesotled ona sarrow strat- * an dectrical substation.

i egy for the contras in’tb^ir' latest

„ >rr offensivetyunst thefar fflbrepow-
'- erful Sandmist army.

------ |VThe r*ds wfil tty to" destroy

v. - :
\\r-, undefended installaboos' a*ch as

r-^' telephone-relay stations, electrical

nc *' switching stations and bridges

On .Monday, the Nicaraguan

government reported that an elec-

trical tower in Managua had been

damaged in an explosion mid said

itwas the result of a contra attack.

But some U.S. officials are al-

See C3A, Page 3

affair

In toe letters to the members of

Congress, Mr. McFarlane said he

had not made a total disclosure of

his knowledge about foreign con-

tributions to the contras. He said

“a foreign national," since identi-

fied by Mr. Garment and Mr.

McFarlane as Prince Bandar, had
volunteered the contributions and

See SAUDI, Page 2

’Tje ncilicY, which carte under purer data ba.-'tfr. and to b?vestigate.

attack,fromindustry and civil liber-
what they were looking ibr.

hundreds of openly available com- |y realized how ill-advised the missile and the B-52 bomber.

tin groups, effectively created a
new class of government data. It n

involves material that is not secret &

.whole thing was."

The policy rescinded Tuesday

- The Asneiired Press

"v LOS ANGELES— Boyd L. Jer-

* '

fcries, one of the most successful
' ’

. securities brokers in the United
. ’ Stales, said Thursday that he would

. plead guiltv to two criminal

Bssajf’fese 1

1 charges, including one related to

trading stocks for Ivan F. Boesky,

J* lhe arbitrager.

$&&&&'' Wall Street’s insider-trading

'•VijfV* scandal already has implicated

V high-profile stock arbitragers and

f v-
* takeover specialists at major U.S.

c -C-
investment banks.

•V Now, Mr. Jefferies's admission

demonstrates that the U5. govero-

Ki’ ment's aggressive investigation of

the financial markets extends well

: ^v ^
beyond insider trading itself, to the

•V
- ' detailed, cooperative activities of

brokers who made such trading
•: /. . both possible and difficult to de-

tecL

\ ’j.; Mr. Jefferies, founder and chair-

i;-’..

' '

• man of Jefferies & Co., based in

Los Angeles, said he also had re-

n» NiiooQitd pr»> signed from the firm. Jefferies &
Co. has risen to prominence in re-

cent years by becoming a major

an Shiite Moslem quarter. broker in the “third markeC where

lersous and wounded five in
securi^m lraded awa-v fr°ro the

ian East Banit. police said. Sntr
^

izf n<Mrs

New York and Amencan stock ex-

changes. The firm in particular spe-

— cialized in trading huge blocks of

Q|l stock in single transactions,

i tBJmil However, in a letter to the firm's

employees and shareholders, Mr.

nlagan nssessmm! of Sovie. ef- jjf
thal nat^r

ns To acquire Wcslera militar, !* ?.
or f™ had «« engaged m

dinoiogy noted that tile Nalioo^
lradl"& lhal ,S

:
mlling

cimicaJ Informalion Sendee, run
'‘“k5

.

OD 'n^mauan

the Department of Commerce.
not yet publicly available,

sly seDs access to "documents lo November, the rimmenng in-

aling with the design, evaluation vestigatioo of Wall Street’s ques-

d testing of U.S. weapons sys- tionable tactics erupted when Mr.

us.” Boesky settled charges that he ca-

ll cited the Sidewinder air-to-air f?Sfid in insider.trading by paying

ssUe. the F-15 fighter jet. the S OO mill.on in penalties and

5deye shoulder-fired anti-aircraft ^ to one felon
-Y

issile and the B-52 bomber.
enarge.

None of the data distributed by One of the felony dmrges against

„ c. _.u Mr. Jefferies resulted from a ffans-

by the Department of Commerce,

- None of the data distributed by
the information service, whose vast'
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“The policy was a good idea, in was the outgrowth of several years m abstracted by private ^Uon m w“icl1 on fae““ °*

,

s

sponse to a real security threat," 0f complaints, chiefly by the De- computer data-base vendore. was ?
nn’ aSreed 10 “9 certain stocks

Defense Department official in- fense Department, the Central In- classified. But bv piedne tocether
&*>“ companies controlled by htr.

Ived in the effort said Wednes- telligence Agency and the National bits Gf Ovu data, the Pentazon
B^tywth the understanding that

.. ktfn «-l .L.. ..... n I J ^ k. nlnl,M M»ll ftw, ctnrlt in Urenough to be classified, but that volved in the effort said Wednes- telligence Agency and the National bits of thal data, the Pentagon
could aid economic or military op- day. “The problem was that no one Security Agency, that advanced feared, an overall, classified picture

portents. really thought through all the im- technology was making it far easier cou]d emerge.ponents. really thought through all the im- technology was making it far easier

But for the government agencies plications." for the nation's competitors to

ordered to protect such informa- The sudden and rare derision to piece together a “mosaic” of highly

don, that category proved to be withdraw the policy, made by sensitive technical information.

extremely broad. Frank C. Cariucd, who succeeded For example, a September 1985For example, a September 1985

“We know that's how they do iL"

an intelligence analyst noted re-

See CONTROL Page 2
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CarrierMoves

Closer to Gull
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The U.S. Navy has moved an

aircraft carrier battle groupinto

the northern Arabian Sea with-

in striking distance of new Ira-

nian missile batteries, officials

disclosed Thursday.

In addition, navy ships as-

signed to patrol the Gulf may
soon begin escorting commer-

cial tankers and cargo ships

destined for Kuwait, the

sources said. Some of the war-

Husok Pledges Reforms on SovietModel
Compiled by Our Staff From Efapaxhn final Czech press agency, came less minister, Lubomir Strougal, has sponse in the whole Czechoslovak

ppi^QUE Gustav Husak, the than three weeks before Mr. Gor- openly embraced the principles of party and people."

Communist Party leader, has an- bachev is to visit Prague. the Gorbachev proposals, while Mr Husak said his country

nonneed that Czechoslovakia, one Mr. Husak endorsed Soviet re- more conservative figures, such as would undergo the biggest change

Of toe most conservative Comxnu- forms, saying they “are drawing Vasil Bilak, a hard-line ideologue, in the system or economic manage-

nist bloc countries, vriO adopt poBt- extraordinary response in the have urged camion. menl since nationahzauon.

ical and economic changes similar whole Czechoslovak party and Czechoslovakia has had more He said a draft law selling out

to those championed in the Soviet public," and he said nonparry orga- {rouble (ban most East bloc nations “*® >°*, stale enterprise

Union by Mikhail S. Gorbachev. nizatians should play a more politi- in responding to the Gorbachev would be work.edout by June^.

I. cal mk* M t, ™«,nc ,h* He said this would include piw-

State Union Warns Warsaw

Against Raising of Prices

Tn.au address Wednesday night cal role. umuuaou, m ***«« m*. uwwmm.- ,

U> toe Central Committee of the He said the party must consider Gig principles of the 1968 “Prague enhancing the: role: of par-

ruling Communist Party, Mr. Hu- democratic changes already pro- spring." which was crushed as the ^ bodies m lactones. (Keiaers, . )

proposals, as it recalls the hberaliz-
L-. ^ iL^ 1 nco un.nAllA

to join tnc iotw iw

escort work, they said.

-The officials said toe United

Stales now has IS warships in

or near the Gulf following the

arrival in the area of a -battle

group led by toe carrier Kitty

Hawk.

sak promised the biggest change in posed by Mr. Gorbachev, including Warsaw Pact intervened,

toe country’s economic manage- the secret baHoU fen party posts.
Western diplomat said Mr. Hu-

ment system since a mass national- and he called for a more open m' ^ and the other Politburo mem-
ization program foBowing World formation policy.

bera, who were installed shortly af-

WarlL .

“We want people to krmw what
jmcrvcntioa, ^ Lir

He pledged to remove someycon- Jf
political legitimacy to stopping

strains on the public's right to isbang decidediaod how it being
^ose reform efforts and restoring

know, said the party would consul- oeaaea, nesaia.
Prague's orthodox, centrally con-

a decting senior figures by secret Mr. Husak dismissed as fabnea- soiled system,

ballot instead of the present show aon /Western reports of disputes ^ HusajL a rare use

of hands, and he denied that toe Wednesday of the word “reform-

party was spht over proposals for
for toe proposals for change. Nor-

. SS2Sl5?-ftSS2IS CzSovak lc&s shy

His comments appeared to be an *aon lak
away from toe term, which recalls

attempt to clarity the party’s poo-
toe 1968 period, and employ only

tions on change following contra-
the word Structuring."

Hictina statements by other senior live for the ruling Foutburo alter
,

. . , ,

fismri son» in favor of liberahza- differences of emphasis in slate- The proposals Mr. Gorbachev
tigures, 5oukw

hv nffinnlo this war made in January. Mr. Husak said.

No Plan for Action
Western analysts in Prague said

Mr. Husak's address contained no

^WemJTnSole to know what
**"> who were UJ^aJlcd *h

°T
lJŷ ' proposals for action and seemed

5c SimST what 161 d* iDiervenbon, owed their Gwrean attempt to promote an

£ hTi^'S political legitimacy io stopping Ima^ of harmonv with Moscow.[WU,sbMfi
those reform efforts and rwioring ISd Press International repon-

deoded, hei said.
Prague's orthodox, centrally con- ^ frora Vienna.

Htwakdi^todasfabrtra- ^ed system. “There is nothing in this speech

Jeaderehio
^ Husak made a rare use that ties the Czechoslovak party to

Wednesday of the word “reform” any specific action," a Western dip-

L j coun MV’s no. for the proposals for change. Nor- lomai said in a telephone interview,

SSSELSfSSSlS «** &S*»k shy noriog lhatit referred soveraj umes

7Tk« .he nowv Pr^rKum” away from toe term, which recalls to unity within the party and be-

period, ami employ only twl ft. party ud IZmm.
tive for the ruling Politburo after

“e word restructuring. “It was certainly an attempt to

tion, others againsu

The address, reported by the of-

ments by officials this year.

The reformist-minded prime

the word restructuring. -]i was certainly an attempt to

The proposals Mr. Gorbachev pour cold water about toe divisions

made in January, Mr. Husak said, in the leadership.” another Western

were “drawing extraordinary re- diplomat said.

By Jackson Diehl
Wcshmpon Post Service

WARSAW — Poland’s offi-

cial trade unions have sharply

criticized planned price in-

creases, signaling toe beginning

of potentially serious resistance

to efforts by toe government of

General Wojciech Jaruzelski to

stabilize the economy.

In the strongest attack it has

.ever made on toe govenunenL

the all-Poland Alliance of

Trade Unions, toe organization

set up to replace the banned
Solidarity independent union

after its suppression in 1981,

bluntly declared that “toe gov-

ernment-proposed scope and

scale of price increases is unac-

ceptable to working people and
therefore we want it revised."

The unions' statement specif-

ically warned toe government

about large planned increases

in prices for food, coal, electric-

ity and other utilities and said

that if its appeals were not

heeded, ir would “support oil

the moves concordant with toe

law on trade unions."

Western observers here said

Thursday's statements would
probably be followed by negoti-

ations between union and gov-

cramen t officials on a “compro-

mise” price increase package in

the coming weeks.

General Jaruzelski's govern-

ment announced in December
ihat prices would rise overall by
14 percent this year and that

key raw material and utility

prices would be increased 26
percent because of the reduc-

tion of subsidies. Government
officials briefed union leaden
Tuesday on specific plans for

toe increases, which have not

yet been made public.

The union statement, which
was printed in Thursday's Po-

lish press, said that “none of the

previous price rises” under
Genera) Jaruzelski's rale “has
brought about the expected per-

manent effects in the form of

See WARSAW. Page 2

from companies controlled by Mr.
Boesky with the understanding that

he would resell the stocks to Mr.
Boesky at a later date.

The transaction, known as

“parking" securities, enabled Mr.

Boesky to falsity the true extent of

his stock holdings, Mr. Jefferies's

statement said. Undo* securities

regulations, investors must notify

slock market regulators at the Se-

curities & Exchange Commission
when their stake in a company rises

above 5 percent

Mr. Boesky. and other interna-

tional arbitragers, would often

build up strategic, short-term
stakes in companies, hoping to

profit by selling toe shares in any
forthcoming takeover bid. or by
pressuring toe company's manage-
ment to purchase the shares.

According to Mr. Jefferies, after

he bought the stocks from Mr.
Boesky. “The market value of one
of the stocks fell sharply and. pur-

suant to their agreement a Boesky
entity paid Jefferies & Co. S3 mil-

lion to offset the loss."

In one of his pleas. Mr. Jefferies

said, he would admit that he or-

dered his firm to bill Mr. Boesky
for the $3 million, but invoiced as

“investment advisory and corpo-

rate finance services."

Mr. Jefferies said he also would
plead guilty to a charge involving a
violation of margin regulations.

A margin is toe partial sum in-

vestors place with stockbrokers
against securities purchases, with
brokers extending the remainder of
toe money on credit. This credit is

limited by government regulations.

See BROKER, Page 18

Strikes, Slowdowns

Spread in Yugoslavia

Libya Seeks to Stem Growing Isolation
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Britain's Stan to sen the rest

ia British P®1**”*1

i. jolted the market

ed the oppose**.
P»gel7^

Return

BELGRADE — Industrial un-

rest spread Thursday to Yugosla-

via, with contouring strikes and in-

erased attacks by Croatian union

officials of a government-imposed

wage freeze:

The strikes, involving thousands

Of worken, hive pr«oted hash

criticism from company managers

as well as union leaders.

On Wednesday. 100 employees

^“fcwtag P»““« wnal-

t
ended.

Dr. Dusan Mazic, director of the

nraeisa Misevic hospital, said

ISday that the wage law. ap-

it month, was the catalyst

for the strike.

Other work stoppages woe also

renorted Wednesday mgb1

the- northwestern re-
ronnrten WCW O

^Under toe law. incomes have to

be returned to toe average level of

toe last quarter at 1986 and all

future incomes must be pegged to

increased productivity. This has

meant that some workers are re-

ceiving 50 percent less pay than last

month.

The government made the freeze

retroactive because many compa-

nies raised wages substantially at

the end of 1986, sensing thal wage

controls would be enacted.

Union leaders in Zagreb, the

capita) of Croatia, said some work-

ers had not been paid for three

months.

The union stance has brought it

into conflict with both Prime Min-

ister Branko MBmlic, who ap-

proved the law, and the ruling

Communist Party, which has sup-

ported it

In Croatia, workers have walked

off toe job and forced at least 40

companies and factories to close

See BELGRADE, Page 2
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Moammar Gadhaff is trying bard to regain lost friends.

By jonatiian C. Randal
S’aihuigron Pat! Service

CAIRO — Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi stung by a military defeat

in Chad and diplomatic setbacks

throughout the .Arab world, is seek-

ing to improve relations with for-

mer enemies in an effort to end

Libya's growing isolation.

Analysts and diplomats familiar

with the 44-year-old leader's mer-

curial temperament are convinced

that his moves are motivated pri-

marily by serious concern about

deepening domestic problems.

In toe past several months. Colo-

nel Gadhafi has reshuffled his gov-

ernment and allowed the execu-

tion, on state television, of several

fundamentalist opponents, an act

apparently intended to warn Lib-

ya’s 3.5 million citizens about the

risks of political dissent

Moreover, major overtures this

month with Libya's moderate pro-

Western neighbor, Tunisia, and
with Yasser Arafat, the chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, reflect Colonel Gadhafi's

perceived fear of threats from those

quarters, according to informed
sources.

Libya’s reconciliation with toe

PLO — and its active sponsorship

of efforts to end Mr. Aunfal's dif-

ferences with Syrian-supported

Palestinian dissidents — apparent-

ly has caused further strains in Cd-

Analysts are

convinced that

Gadhafi is

motivated by

concern about

deepening domestic

problems.

one) Gadhafi’s rapidly cooling alli-

ance with Damascus.

Major reverses in his increasing-

ly unpopular desert war in Chad

were underlined by an embarrass-

ing defection to Egypt on March 2

by five members of the Libyan

armed forces aboard a C-130 air-

craft and by Libya's persistently

delayed counteroffensive to retake
the northern town of Fada, which
was captured Jan. 2 by Chad
troops.

Nor are relations with his Mos-
cow ally considered close, despite

his avowal that toe Kremlin would
support Libya in toe event of an-

other U.S, military attack.

Colonel Gadhafi, irritated by the

poor performance of Soviet-sup-

plied air defense systems during toe

U.S. air raid on two Libyan cities in

April, refused to receive Moscow's
new ambassador for six months,

according to diplomats.

On paper, neither the badly di-

vided PLO nor Tunisia, a small

state weakened by the vagaries of

President Habib Bourguiba. consti-

tute an obvious danger.

But Palestinian sources inti^t

that Colonel Gadhafi's decision to

improve relations with the PLO is

largely motivated by his mistaken
conviction thal Mr. Arafat is in

See LIBYA Page 2



Enveloped in GoodNews, Thatcher Seizes theHigh Gro
By Howell Raines
.Vf*!' York Times Service

LONDON — With the release of a

budget tailored for maximum political

appeal. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher now holds the high ground on

the major economic and foreign policy

issues upon which her advisers say she

nail base her campaign for a third term.

On the domestic side, revenues from a

growing economy enabled Mrs. Thatch-

er to produce what one adviser called a

“something for everyone" budget- It of-

fered a cut of 2 percentage pants in

income lax rates and it reassured a de-

voted financial community of decreased

government borrowing, bolstering an al-

most slavish admiration of Thatchexile

Her hand was further strengthened

Wednesday when Labor’s leader, Neil

Kinnock. modified his demand for re-

moval of U.S. cruise missiles from Brit-

ain, saying he would put it on hold while

arms control talks are under way.

In the face of so much good political

NEWS ANALYSIS

economics.

In international affairs. Conservative

Party leaders expect Mrs. Thatcher to

reap a bonanza of publicity that will

reaffirm her rote as a leader able to deal

as a near equal with the Soviet Union

and the United States.

news for Mrs. Thatcher, her detractors

grill maintain that Britain has a declining
economy riding a false boom fired by
consumer spending, and they deride

Mrs. Thatcher’s pretensions to interna-

tional statesmanship as based on little

more than nostalgia for past glory.

But the spring is bringing with it the

first touches of election fever. So around
Parliament and No. 10 Downing Street,

strategists and officeholders are defining

the strategy they expect Mrs. Thatcher to

follow. They are also studying the im-

pact her campaign might have on long-

term political alignments.

In addition to her strong position on

foreign and domestic issues, Mrs.

Thatcher and her advisers srem to hold a

firm, if less dear-cut. position of advan-

tage with regard to another major deter-

minant of British elections — the bal-

ance of strength among the opposition

parties.

On the left. Labor has fallen into dis-

array, with Mr. Kinnock’s retreat only

the latest disaster. Some leaders, like

Bryan Gould, the campaign coordinator,

openly express concern about Labor’s

ability to continue its 60-year tenure as

one of tbe two major parties.

Meanwhile, the parries of tbe alliance

of the Soda! Democrats and Liberals,

which represents a potentially serious

threat to Mrs. Thatcher’s hold on the

swing vote among middle-class profes-

sionals. are projecting a sense of uncer-

tainty about how to attack Mis. Thatch-

er's vulnerabilities.

That is why some advisers are now
telling Mrs. Thatcher that she should set

the election for June. At that time, they

say. Labor will still be reeling, and she

can hope to stop the emergence of the

alliance as the choice of the middle class.

Conservative planners want to use

economic and diplomatic successes to

cast this as an election of polarized

choices; a referendum on socialism vs.

capitalism; and on a strong military po-
sition based on using the independent
nuclear deterrent for bargaining power
against Labor’s original call for unilater-

al removal of nuclear weapons from
Britain.

Voters will be asked to choose “be-

tween a nuclear deterrence party and a
unilateralist party," a senior Thatcher

adviser sakL

On tbe domestic side, be continued,

the message wiD be: “The choice is dear
cuL Do you want a nationalization gov-
ernment or a free enterprise govern-

ment? Do you want a government that is

prepared to encourage ownership of
shares of stock and property or do you

want a government that is statist and

socialist?1

’

During her tenure, the Dumber of Brit-

ons who own slocks has increased by 300

percent, up to 8.5 million in a country of

55 million- Home ownership is up to 63

percent of British families from 56 per-

cent when she took office.

In presenting the budget Tuesday, the

chanedits: of the Exchequer, Nigd Law-
son. extended this theme, emphasizing

that the tax cut would add S5 a week to

tbe paycheck of the average worker.

He said his $4.5 billion cot in govern-

ment borrowing would play through the

financial markets and bring a 1 point

reduction in home mortgage rales, cur-

rently ranging from 1 1 .5 percent to 12^5
percent.

Mrs. Thatcher has resolutely fought to

preserve the home mortgage deduction

against the pressures for tax reform.

“The Conservative government,” die

said recently, “is the only pasty thatdoes

not want to limit in any way the present

system of mortgage tax credit for home

buyers.”

By the end of ha career, an adviser

said, shewould liketo haverouted Labor

as a party,and socialism as a philosophy

“in favor of a left-of-oenter, moderate,

free-enterprise party,” thus giving Brit-

ons a choice between two parties that

“believe in the same economic system.”

This talk is tbe stuff of realignment,

and Labor is lairing it seriously. Mr.

Gould said last week that “the disap-

pearance of the Labor Party as a major

political force is a real threat.”

The leaders of the alliance, David

Owen of the Soda! Democrats and Da-

vid Steele of die Liberal Party, are al-

ready making overtures to moderate La-

borites. Tbe alliance argument is if

Labor loses badly in this election, its

moderates should turn the party over to

the “hard left” and join the alHance to

create a tripartite force capable of facing

the Conservatives as die main opposi-
tion party..

, ; ^

Although rife aUiaadeboTds Sdly 27 oF
650 seats in Parhament, key Conserva-

tives. includingthe pottydiattm^Norv
man Tebbit, take this threat $eriousi£ :

both in tbe long run andasms immecriag-
ihheai to Mis. Thatcher. They view diet

“compassion” issue as her majorweak-
ness. -

’ Against this fine of attack, ThatcherT
strategists are planningonprojectingher :

.

as a kind of national icon, a leadership

figure emblematic of recovery and confi-

dence.

“She’s often deemed to be cold and
uncaring, but on the other hand she is

seen as very strong, decisive and sure in a

crisis," said Michael Dobbs, chief of.

staff of the Conservative Party. “When it

comes down to it, the election wiD be A
based on who will make the best ded-. >

sions, rather than whom I would want to

come round to tea.”

Resignation of Brandto
Sought Over Nominee

Margarita Mathiopoulos,

nominee to be spokeswom-
an for Social Democrats.

CONTROL:
Program Failed

(Continued from Page 1)

cently, “because it’s how we do iL"

Bui sketching the outlines of tbe

problem was one thing, govern-

ment officials discovered, and solv-

ing it was another.

The policy defined “sensitive but

unclassified data" as information

whose “disclosure. loss, misuse, al-

teration or destruction" could “ad-

versely affect national security or
other federal government inter-

ests."

A Defense Department official

conceded two months ago that the

definition was so broad that “it

covers anything anyone wants it to

cover.”

Under tbe policy, the heads of

government departments and agen-

cies were ordered to protect such

data, particularly if it was stored in

computer systems accessible to for-

eigners and other outsiders. The
policy did not say what the protec-

tion entaOed-

Tbe policy appeared to suffer

from two major Haws that led to its

withdrawal, officials said. The first

was that the same American-devel-
oped data that would help the Rus-
sians build a missile, or a Japanese

electronics concern design a new
microprocessor, also helped other

American researchers.

It is also a key element of the

research effort that the administra-

tion says it wants to spur in an
effort to restore American competi-

tiveness.

“Ourpom was (hat if it is really

that sensitive, classify it," said Mr.
Allen. “But once it is in the public

arena, whether in a book or a com-
puter. it is ridiculous lo try to limit

how it is used.”

The second flaw had to do less

with the policy than the direction it

appeared to be taking many in the

government.
Companies like Mead Data Cen-

tral, an Ohio concern that runs the

Lexis and Nexis data banks that

draw heavily on government infor-

mation. have been repeatedly visit-

ed in the last year by agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

the air force, the National Security

Agency and the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.
Some visitors asked bow the data

bases worked.
“But they made it dear that they

thought the power of the computer
somehow made unclassified data

different, because of the ease of
doing massive searches.” a Mead
spokesman said. “Then they asked

whether we would be willing to

disclose lists of our customers. We
said no.”

Despite denials from Defense
Department officials that they had
no intention of broadly monitoring
private data bases, such stales lent

fuel to the effort to have the policy

scuttled.

At this point, the administration

seems inclined to back a bill intro-

duced by Representative Jack
Brooks. Democrat of Texas, that

would transfer the responsibility

for defining and protecting “sensi-

tive” data from the Defense De-
partment and the intelligence agen-
cies to the Commerce Department.
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Reuters

BONN — Several senior mem-
bers of West Germany’s Social

Democratic Party have urged for-

mer Chancellor Willy Brandt to re-

sign as party chairman after he

nominated as the parly’s chief

spokesman a Greek woman who is

not a party member.
.Aides to Mr. Brandt conceded

Thursday that harsh criticism of

the nomination of Margarita Matb-
iopoulos, 31, had surprised them.

On Wednesday, some high-rank-

ing party members called the

choice a bad mistake and said Mr.
Brandt should think seriously

about retiring immediately instead

of waiting until 1988, as he has said

he planned to do.

Ms. Mathiopoulos, a journalist,

was bom of Greek parents and
grew up in Bonn, where she became
a friend of the Brandt family. She is

not a West German citizen.

But il is her lack of familiarity

with tbe Social Democratic Party,

not her nationality, that has raised

a storm of protest.

Aides said Thursday that the

choice was not Mr. Brandt's alone

and they predicted that the party’s

executive board, which she woD rep-

resent, would approve her appoint-

ment Monday.
Mr. Brandt, 73, has been' the

leader of the Social Democrats
since 1964. He bristled Wednesday
at suggestions that be had mis-

judged his party’s reaction and said

critics would be proved wrong by
bis “unusually capable” nnminag

Ms. Mathiopoulos was educated
at Harvard University and at the

Sorbonne, and speaks German,
Greek, French, English and Italian.

She was nominated at a meeting

of the party’s presidium earlier this

week against strong opposition.

The Social Democrats, who suf-

fered their worst election result in

25 years in a general election Jan.

25, is undergoing a leadership cri-

sis, according to Hans-Juergen
Wiscfanewski, a party member.

Johannes Ran, the premia: of the

North Rhine-Westpiulia state who
was the Social Democratic candi-

date for chancellor in January, has

said be does not want to succeed

Mr. Brandt as party leader. Anoth-
er contender, Oskar Lafontaine,

who is premier of the Saarland, is

considered too far to the left by
party moderates.

The party's arms expert, Egon
Bahr, said the impression that Mr.
Brandt alone was responsible for

Ms. Mathiopoulos
1

nomination
was false, but be conceded the

choice bore “undeniable risks.”

Mr. Rau and tbe Social Demo-
cratic parliamentary leader, Hans-
Jochen Vogel, said the fact that she
held a foreign passport was irrele-

vant.
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CorazonC Aquino, center, and General Fidel V. Ramos, left, view debris after die blast.

Soviet Materiel Used in PhilippineBombing
Reuters

BAGUIO, Philippines—Bombs that lulled four
persons Wednesday at the Philippine Military

Academy were made from Soviet anti-tank rock-

ets, the state-run Philippine News Agency reported
Thursday.

Tbe agency quoted Teodoro Benigno, the press

secretary to President Corazon C. Aquino, as say-

ing that the three bombs were made from rockets

that were not port of the Philippine military arse-

nal.

A senior presidential aide said ihar military

investigators bad focused on three groups they

believed capable of planting the bombs. The aide

would not name them. Tbe almost simultaneous

blasts ripped through a grandstand at the acade-

my, killing 4 and injuring 40 during rehearsals for

graduation ceremonies at which Mrs. Aquino is

scheduled to speak on Sunday.

France Holds
WORLD BRIEFS

A t T «oatd ae Soviet Sending Jets to Iraq, Jane’s Says
-i. ilo n ttwv nJc-.Ut I T«,V» has oamw? enradv Tran rath

Ariane Spies
Reuters

PARIS — French police have

arrested at least four persons, in-

cluding an engineer, suspected of

spying on the European space pro-

gram Ariane for an unnamed for-

eign country, a spokeswoman for

the Interior Ministry said Thurs-

day.

She said that the suspects had
been brought before an examining
magistrate in Rouen. Judicial

sources said that sox persons were
arrested Monday: two immigrants

from Romania and the Soviet

Union, their husbands, who are

French, and two other French na-

tionals.

A seventh suspect is being

sought by France's internal securi-

ty agency, the DST, the sources

said.

The sources named the two Ro-
manians as Lyudmila Vaiygina and
Antoneta ManoQ. They said one of

the Frenchmen charged had been
released but placed undo- judicial

supervision.

Two of the others were engmeCT-

ing graduates from France’s elite

Eccfe Polytechnique, the sources

said.

The French Justice Ministry

confirmed that sot persons had
been arrested on suspicion of aero-

space spying but gave no details.

A spokesman for Arianespace,

the European space consortium,

said that tbe case involved passing

rocket-motor secrets to a foreign

power. Motors for Ariane rockets

and for French missiles are manu-
factured at Vernon, between Paris

and Rouen, by the state-owned So-

ciety Europfenne de Propulsion.

Ariane is the main rival to the

U-S. space shuttle in the satellite

launching market.

LONDON (UPI)—The Soviet Union has agreed to supply Iraq with

MiG-29 warplanes to compeasate for heavy losses Iran has inflicted on

the Iraqi Air Force, a defense magazine reputed Thursday.

Jane's Defense Weekly said. “Tbe Soviet Union will supply Iraq with

MiG-29 interceptors with look-down, shoot-down capability and MiG-

27 fighters to replace losses" daring Iran’s offensive east of Basra. The

magazine nteA “well-informed Arab sources.” It did not say exactly how .

many aircraft would be supplied to Baghdad. y
Iraq, whose armed forces are mainly equipped by the Soviet Union,

admitted it has lost 45 to 50 planes this year, or about one-tenth of its air-

strength, the magazine said. It said Iraq has lost asmanyi^anes in 1987 as

it had since the beginning of the Gulf warin September 1980 to die end of

last year.

3 NationsMay Get Surplus U.S.Arms
WASHINGTON (WP) — Hie Reagan administration wffl propose

next month giving surplus military equipment to Turkey, Greece and

Portugal tocompensate for congressional cuts inforagnaid, according to

diplomatic and administration officials.

Foreign Minister Vahit Halefoglu of Turkey, visitinghere to press for

more aid, said Thursday that “the administration has many ways” to:

compensate for the cuts. He signed an accord Monday for a four-year,

renewal ofthe agreement on US. use of mflftaay installations in Tmfcey.-

Stateand DefenseDepartment officialsconfirmed that titeadnimiflia-

tion would notify Congress next month of its intention to tranrier

“substantial” military supplies, including tanks, jet aircraft, patixd ves-^
sels, trucks and heavy artillery to the three nations. It would be the first

use of a 1986 amendment to the defenseauthorization &a allowing excess

U.S. materiel to be sent to the threenations provided there is no damage
to U.S. military capability. Congress has 30 days to reject the plan.

FranceWidens Effort to SaveHostage
BEIRUT (NYT) — France has rushed envoys to the Middle East,

dispatched a new ambassador to Lebanon and placed its fleet in the

Mediterranean on the alert in efforts to save die fife of Jean-Pkne

Normandm, a French hostage in Lebanon, according to arab Diplomats

here. - ’

.
• •

The pro-Iranian Revolutionary Justice Organization said in a state-

ment on Tuesday night that it decided to delay for one week the ‘death,

sentence' h had passed agonist Mr. Notmandm, Thegroup abducted Mr.

Normandm and three other members of a French televisioncrew in West

Beirut on March 8, 1986, but subsequenClyrrieasedallbutMc Nonnan-

din, a sound technician. _

.

The French activity oanadedwithawarningrqxntedlymade bySyria,

that its’7,000 soldiers now deployed here will mete out “the several

punishment” if anyof the 25 foreignersbdd captivein Lebanon is kiBed.

Nakasone Presses AheadOverTaxes

Deng Puts Plan for Political Reform IsraelAdmits

OnAgenda of Party Congress in Fall Pretoria Ties,

By Daniel Southerland '

Washington Post Service

BEUING — Deng Xiaoping,

China's senior leader, put the issue

of “political reform" firmly back

on China's agenda on Thursday for

debate in the coming months.

The official Xinhua news agency

said that Mr. Deng had told the

Canadian governor-general,
Jeanne Sauve, that a tentative plan

for political reform would be an-

nounced at tbe 13th Communist
Party congress scheduled for this

fall

According to the agency. Mr.

Deng said that “China's open eco- managers greater authority and in-

nomic policy is sure to facilitate the dependence from the party cadres

political reform.” that are attached to each factory.

But condnuiug divisions within
drta“ *“ “d 10 *

the Chinese leadership were evi-
, . . .

dent on Thursday when the stand- . If “L* ^
incmmmi..mnr

J

;iv N.ri(vniPMv ov« Mf; Deng and
conservative leaders disagreed with

the Communist Party chief, Ha

Pledges Cuts
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Service

TOKYO (AFP) — The government of Prime Minister Yasalmo
Nakasone decided Thursday topless ahead with its proposal for cbangelf

in tax policy.

Leaders of the Liberal Democratic Party and government officials

dosed ranks during an emergency meeting Thursday and announced

their intention to have the changes adopted by parliament. They risk;

galvanizing forces opposed. to a 5 percent sales tax.

A spokesman For Mr. Nakasone said that the government beBeved tbe

tax project was the best policy and would “try to get it adopted

independently of the local elections. Government policy remains un-

changed.”
;

'
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ing committee of the National Peo-

ple's Congress decided not to
submit a draft law on industries to

the annual session of (he confer-

ence. which is scheduled to begin

next week.

It was tbe third time that the

draft law had been rejected.

The law. a key measure, would
give technically competent factory

BELGRADE: Rebellious Unions WARSAW:
(Continued from Page I)

their doors. Slowdowns have hurt

other operations there.

A union statement in Croatia

said: “The new measures have not
introduced justice, order and re-

sponsibility. They have caused in-

justice, unrest and irresponsibil-

ity-”

Tbe statement was issued by the
leaders of the Croatian branch of

the Confederation ofTrade Unions
of Yugoslavia.

“It is impossible to explain to

workers.” the statement said, “that

in spite of increased productivity

ner*pay packets.

with thin-
jYfce Rise Protest

“The law will cause unpredict-

Rotterdam PortUnion

Suspends9-Week Strike
Agence France-Prase

ROTTERDAM — The Dutch
transport union has announced
that it has suspended a nine-week

protest at Rotterdam port against

plans to lay off 350 workers while

an Amsterdam court considers the
union's complaint. A decision is

expected May 7.

A spokesman for tbe union said

this week that, apart from two days
in which the port was at an overall

standstill, slowdowns by 4,500
workers caused limited disruption

to loading and unloading sched-

ules. Rotterdam is tbe world's big-

gest port.

able difficulties in firms that dis-

tributed incomes in line with social

agreement in 1986,” the statement

said.

Tbe government says it will not

back down and that the law must
be strictly enforced.

Berh4rdo Jurlina. a leader of the

Croatian union, was quoted Thurs-

day in a Zagreb paper as saying,

“Even though the situation follow-

ing the first wave of dissatisfaction

has simmered down, we cannot de-

ceive ourselves by thinking there

won’t be more strikes.”

Branko Grebe, another union

leader, said. “The situation is calm

now. but we expect a new outbreak

of anger at the end of the month
when salaries are paid.”

He said tensions could rise when
the workers are asked to return

two-thirds of the earnings they re-

ceived in January and February.

AIDS Toll in Yugoslavia Is 9
Reuters

BELGRADE — Nine persons

have died in Yugoslavia since

AIDS was first recorded here, and
at least 435 people carry tbe virus,

the Tanjug press agency said

Thursdav.
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curbing inflation, rationalizing the
economy, balancing the market.”
Instead, it said, the government's

policies had only “added to the
systematic deterioration of the na-
tion's living standards.”

A government statement issued
in response to the union denied
that living standards had dropped
and argued that unless wages were
checked and new price increases

were carried out, “the shops would
be empty."

It also said that austerity steps
were needed if Poland were to suc-
ceed in winning badly needed assis-

tance from Western financial orga-
nizations and banks.

Economists here ss*id the two
statements reflected continuing
differences among Communist and
government leaders about bow to

manage a weakening economy. The
union’s aggressiveness. Western
observers added, also appeared to
reflect pressure from rank and file

workers and could presage the ap-
pearance of a new wave of social

unrest.

At the root of the economic dis-

pute are government efforts to cor-

rect an increasingly dangerous im-
balance in the domestic
marketplace in which workers sala-

ries in the ftast three years have
consistently risen far faster than
either prices or production.

At the same time, the govern-

ment is seeking to reduce by 15

percent huge price subsidies for

raw materials, utilities and some
food.

The step anticipates a likely con-
dition for the successful negotia-

tion by authorities later this year of
a “standby” loan with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

Yaobang, who was removed from
his post in mid-January.

Mr. Hu had advocated reducing

the role of die party in the govern-

ment and economy to a degree that

Mr. Deng regarded as dangerous.
He also had favored a greater

tolerance of intellectual dissent

than is favored by Mr. Deng.
In Mr. Deng's view, political

changes would be aimed at sup-

porting the economic reforms that

be has introduced and not at creat-

ing any kind of Western-style de-

mocracy. They would involve
greater efficiency in government,
and a reduction in the party's role

at lower levels of government and
in tbe management of the econo-

my.

Mr. Deng said Thursday that

“only by stepping up the domestic
economy, especially by granting

more derision-making power to

grass-roots units can China give

full play to the enthusiasm of tbe

people and units nationwide."

JERUSALEM — Israel admit-
ted Tor tbe first time Thursday that

it has significant military ties to

South Africa in defiance of the

United Nations arms embargo. It

pledged lo scaledown the ties grad-
ually by not entering into new mili-

tary pacts with the Pretoria govern-
ment.

For the Record

Tbe move was designed to de-

flect pressure from the U.S. Con-
gress and American Jewish organi-

zations.

Mujahidin Klwlq
,
the Iranian dissident group led by Massoud Rjgavi,

said Thursday that its guerrillas lolled 130 Revolutionary Guards and
Iranian security personnel in three rfiwfas in western Iran. The leftist

group is based in Baghdad. (APy
Ugandan government forces kBed 210 rebels in a battle in northern

Uganda on Friday, tbe Defense Ministry reported Thursday. A coalition
of groups linked to former Presidents Milton Obote and Idi Amin hare
been fighting the government since August. (Reuten)l
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About 7,000 Dutch transport workers and finnan hpgan a twcwiay.Pressure specifically is expected

after a U.S. State Department re- _

port to Congress is released April l. a union spokesman said. The strike, which caused trafficjams int _
It is expected to outline the military dam, was to continue until at least midnight Friday. The strikes
relationship between South Africa probably spread to other public sectors, union officials said. /Aeaftrj).
and Israel, which has long been an
open secret despite consisteat Is-

raeli denials

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

who announced the pledge in the

Knesset on Thursday afternoon,

also said a government committee
would review other economic, cul-

tural and diplomatic ties with
South Africa over the next two
months.

blocked the approach road.

LIBYA: Mending Fenced

SAUDI:
McFarkme Letters

(Conthmed from Page 1)

that Mr. McFarlane believed they
were made.

Bush Denies Charge
Vice President George Bush de-

nied a published allegation Thurs-
day by Adnan M. Khashoggi. a
Saudi financier, that Mr. Bush ac-

cepted a $1,000 check for the con-
tras at a time when U-S. aid to the
rebels was barred by law. United
Press International reported from
Washington.

Larry Thomas, a spokesman for
Mr. Bush, called the report in The
Washington Times "false and mis-
leading” and denied that Mr. Bush
had any personal contact with Mr.
Khashoggi.

But the decision, announced af-

ter two long sessions of the 10-

member inner cabinet Wednesday,
has no impact on existing military

pacts between tbe two nations. Is-

raeli officials would not say bow
many of these exist nor when they
expire, although one official esti-

mated ihaL it could take at least

four years for them to lapse.

Other sources in Israel contend
that the government has not made
a firm commitment but wants to

gauge Washington’s response to

the announcement and to the April

1 report before malting a final deci-

sion on how extensive its sanctions

should be.

Under the U.S. Comprehensive
Ami-Apartheid Act enacted last

year, countries that seD arms to

South Africa in violation of the

1977 UN embargo could lose US.
military aid. Israel which gets-SI.
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(Continued from Rage I)

league with largely ineffective Lib-
yan opposition groups in exile.

Similarly, Colonel Gadhafi is

said to fear that Tunisia's intelli-

gence service, considered among
the most reliable on Libyan affairs
by many professionals, could initi-

ate trouble for him.

Last week, for the first time since
Tunisia broke off diplomatic rela-

tions in August 1985, Coload Gad-
hafi sent a senior official, Khomldi

He took Iran to taskTor;
ing arms from Israel, and.tfe,!
ed States. Surprisingly—ini
charges that Libya hat-;?
Tehran with Soviet-bnili
missiles nsed against
mMse 1985—GdcodGadhS^^:
these and other weapons'Was ^
revolutionary act." But heswibcL
still sided with Iran arid' (fidi/ftfcr

'

defend? die Iraqi j*~fiifirrt. -

dam Hussein. ;
-

- r -

And despite KfcArrffftVtaq^^1-

al Hamadi, to Turns to make alliance with
amends with Mr. Botugtriba. militia’s rivalry

said, “Wesupport HezboiS^^.
cans for martyrdom on PakStenMt ^
smL hnt If Lebanon is the.ita^gjk^,

'

then thu is terrorism.”-
But Colonel Gadhaffs eOo

appear mom modafne
a setback when the Xibyaiu
attacked King Fata of Saadi Ara^^
bia for decoratingAdmiral-

_

J. GrOWe Jr_ rfmimmw nf

•OftoU

‘•Wta

sT

CeMroi

1

fa

£T

SjOfass
.

As a good-faith gesture, Libya
reimbursed S6J mDlian of its S9
million debt to the twrinnal airfipe.

Tunis Air, and promised redress for
the deportation of 32,000 Tumaan
workers from Libya in 1985. Then-
unpaid wages represent tbe bulk of
the $150 million debt owed Tuni-
sia.

The ostensible cause of tension
with President Hafez al-Ass&d of

Mr. Khashoggi, a key figure in

the Iran-contra affair, alleged in an
interview that Mr. Bush “was try-

ing to raise money right and left for

the Nicaraguan resistance in 1985”

at a time when Congress had cut off

U.S. aid to the rebels.

der the act.

Israel has never revealed the ex-

tent of its arms trade with Pretoria,

although published reports have

put the trade at 550 to S125 million

annually— as much as 10 percent

of Israel's annual arms exports.

At the same time. Colonel Gad- nanister ofIsrael
*:

hafi has sought toimprove his crcd- ***»*«
'—

'

a

-tK-?.-

ibifity with Syria and other Arabs
bycritirizmgbothlrananditaLeb-
aneseallies, theSmteextremist mi-
litia, Hezbollah, or Party of God.
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Future Aid
To Contras

Threatened

hi Senate
% Helen Dewar

<uora^NGTON ’S™«l*»-.
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J!nr* to Mock a final $40
“^“nBUllnMtotaidftkw

-s-sar***"-
*c Iraa-conxra affair

J?T recapture of [bem November’s ekctkns,™ of contra aid picked up onlyooe vote since August, when the
J^CTOied, 53-47, in favor of a
renewal of aid to the rebels.
Some of the new Democratic

succeeded Republicans
opposed contra aid. and

°7}ers were from Southern, states.
«iere support for the contra effort
»s relatively strong.

In Wednesday’s vote, 38 Repub-
tylicansand 14 Democrats supported

allowing the $40 million to be ns
fP*”” to the contras, while 40
Oemoctais and 8 Republicans ap-
posed it ' -T-
The Senate's vote contrasted

with a 230-196 vote by the House
last week in favor of separate legis-
lation to cut off funds to die con-
tras Until the wrimfni^njfjgp wwtiw
a Foil accounting of money nwawng
from earlier aid efforts. -

This legislation is pending in the
Senate butcould be stalled indefi-
nitely by a filibuster.

In any case, the current votes are
largely symbolic in Kght of wide-
spread agreement that Mr. Reagan
would veto any legislation curtail-

ing contra aid lor thisyearmid that
aid opponents lack the two-thirds

.

' Etvoteof each chamber tftttfwotdd he
necessary to override a veto.

Democratic leaden acknowl-
edged theft inability to Modc ie-
lease of the final $40nriffian from a

S100 ndffionaid package that Con-
gress approved last year. Nonethe-
less, theyhoped tobegmbuikfiiiga
case for rejection of the $105 mil-

lion request for mifitazy and other .

assistance fornod fiscal year. That
request couldbeblocked by a am-
pie majority in either chamber,

;

Sraators -wfibr indicated they

could swftch sides in future votes
lmless- tlv aHipinktwhnn under-1

takes diplomatic aswell as mOitaiy

.

initiatives in Cfintral AmsricaJii-

dudedKrankH.MHB6xjwiSi,Re-
poMfeah of Alaska; David L. Bo-

rett.Dentocrat'cf OHahoma; 'ad-
WSfiam S. G<*en, -Reptd£can of

Maine.

In addition. Senator NanpyLart-

don ' Khssebanm,' Republican of'

Kansas, said Wednesday'svote sig-

naled that future support for the

contras was contingent on broader

peaceefforts.bytheadministration.

OA:
Contra Operations

(GoBOnaed from Page I)

ready unhappy over US. news re-

ports that the contras have been

attacking health dimes, farm coop-
eratives and other targets nut-on

the CIA's Ksl There are also re-

ports that the rebels havebeen kfflr

ing, wounding and terrorizing civil-

ians.

Reports of human rights abuses

by the rebels have undercut their

support in Nicaragua and in the

United States. A factor behind die

new strategy was that attacks on

dams and bridges would cauaefav-

er civilian casualties, the officials

said. •

_
•

They pointed out that they can-

not easOy confirm press reports in-

• iicating that the contra* are stray-

ing from the CIA’s narrow strategy.

BecauseAmericans are not allowed

to travel with the contras inside

Nicaragua, the United States » al-

most wholly reliant on the rends

themselves for after-action battle-

field reports. U.S. officials resume

that those reports are usually m-

compleic and distorted.

Oneoffidal said the OA was

riving the contras “the best tacticd

Stoffigence thqr’ve ever bad.

Some contra units are being sent

into Nicaragua with prec^e in-

structions on targets; others jet

iheir orders in the field over^os

that encode transnwBons. The ra-

dios were obtained recently with

and Wueprints «e»
more important is intelligence on

which tugets are important and

v?-ihaw
tr^ts are being tMdwhn*^
phone relay stations cany service

to certain key towns.

Thai information

its oovenunent files. The ^ni
,

helped bufld Nicaragua s

syssffisss

^
etler

means of re-

tras 5?
w

wtfflay fire or

sgrtr£S'—

*
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U.S. official said-

Reagan, Preparingfor Canada Visit,

Honors Full Terms ofAcid Rain Pact

Iona Hatra/Tha AMOCiatad Pran

Bob Dole of. Kansas, left, the Senate minority leader, talks with Senators D. Robert
Graham, Democrat of Florida, center, and Jesse Helms, Republican of North Carolina,

following a vote giving $40 ndlfimi to the contras. AD three senators voted for the measure.

By Gerald M. Boyd
Sew York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan, trying to pave the

way for a harmonious meeting next

month with Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney of Canada, said that he

would seek $25 billion over the

ext five years for projects to com-

bat acid rain.

The president's proposal would

involve a major spending increase.

White House officials said the

new spending was designed io reas-

sure Canadian officials, before

meetings with Mr. Mulroney in Ot-

tawa on April 5 and 6. that Mr.

Reagan was willing to seek accept-

able levels of government action to

curb the airborne pollutants.

Mr. Mulroney said in January

that the administration was not liv-

ing up to an agreement he reached

with Mr. Reagan last year that

called for a five-year program that

would cost the United States about

$25 billion and comparable spend-

ing from the private sector to com-

bat arid rain. In the budget he

submitted to Congress in January,

Mr. Reagan had allied for spend-

Vietnam’s Displeasure Stalls MIA Talks
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Pott Service

BANGKOK — Talks between
Vietnam and the United States on
resolving the fate of more than
1,700 missing American service-

men have been stalled for the last

six months because of Hanoi's
growing displeasure at several re-

cent UiS. moves in the region that

the Vietnamese consider hostile.

After agreeing to settle the mat-
ter in two years, by bedding six

meetings each year in 1986 and
1987, the Vietnamesehave not con-
soiled to any talks on the issue

since October. Officials in Hanoi

To US. 55-mphLimit
.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The
House has cleared the way fra:

widespread lifting of the na-

tional speed, limit of 55 mph
(885 kph) that was adapted in

1974;as an energy-conservation

Tneaimift .

’

.The House approved a reso-

lution 'Wednesday that would

allow states to establish a Emit

of 65 mph am rural stretches of

the" interstate highway system.

The final version iof the House
highway and mass transporter

tkm ballnow goes to the Senate,

which'is expected to approve iL

The While House had threat-

ened a veto because of the “ex-

cesave spending” in tire $875-

biDionMIL

have rejected several dates pro-

posed by (he Americans.

U.S. officials had earlier ex-

pressed guarded optimism that the

delays were caused by Vietnam’s

recent leadership changes, the
Communist Party congress in De-
cember. and the Tet holidays. But
Vietnamese officials in Hanoi have
told several recent foreign visitors

that they were frustrated that their

cooperation on the issue had not

sigtuficantly improved relations

between the United States and
Vietnam.

This view was expressed Thurs-
day by Le Mai, Vietnam's ambas-
sador to Thailand
Mr. Mai said in an interview that

Vietnam considered the search for

nriaang Americans “a humanitar-

ian question” that did not have
“any political strings attached” He
said the six-month delay in the

talks was for “technical reasons,”

but added, “we also want to show
our disappointment over the U.S.

cooperation.”

“At a time when we show our
sense of cooperation with you, you
have not shown your cooperation

with us,” he said He said he found
the American attitude “very diffi-

cult to understand”
Vietnamese offiaalg are upset at

a recent American decision to sell

advanced radarwarning systems to

China, Vietnam’s principal enemy
in the regfon. Also, Hanoi resented

the Reagan administration's plan

to stockpile weapons in Thailand,

Washington’s principal ally in

Southeast Asia.

Vietnamese officials in Hanoi
have told visiting foreigners that

they resent denunciations of Viet-

nam in speeches by Vernon A. Wal-
ters, the U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations.

Mr. Mai. in the interview, also

mentioned the case last year of the

U.S. State Department's denial of

an entry visa to an internationally

known Vietnamese pianist.

“At the same time, Vietnam
granted more than 200 visas to U.S.

citizens,” Mr. Mai said
The ambassador also accused the

US. government of having “politi-

cized'' the issue of missing Ameri-

cans by saying relations between

the two countries could not be im-

proved until the question was re-

solved

“It is rather strange that the U.S.

government attached a political

condition to it,” Mr. Mai said

“That is politicizing the MIA is-

sue."

When American and Vietnamese

officials agreed to the schedule of

talk*
,

the Reagan administration

consistently said that the resolution

of the issue of missing Americans

would not lead to a normalization

of relations as long as Vietnamese

troops continued to occupy Cam-
bodia.

But U5. officials have also said

that Hanoi’s cooperation on the

emotionally charged issue of miss-

ing Americans could create a “res-

ervoir of goodwill" for the Viet-

namese that would make
normalization Mtiw once the Cam-
bodian dispute was settled

The Americans have also consis-

tently said the talks were merely
technical discussions over a bn-
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manitarian concern, although the

Vietnamese have consistently tried

to elevate the talks and link them to

broader, political concerns. Viet-

nam would like to improve rela-

tions with the United Stales to get

Western aid, technology and in-

vestment.

Only Tour meetings over the issue

of missing Americans were held

last year.

The meetings resulted in the re-

patriation of the remains of missing

Americans on two occasions. In the

largest such repatriation, in April,

the remains of 21 Americans were
brought borne.

As the talks with Vietnam have
stalled, a separate effort with Lao-

tian authorities for the excavation

of plane crash sites has also been

broken off.

Two excavations in the last two
years proved relatively successful

and Lao’s Communist authorities

bad agreed to a third excavation a
'

year ago. But so far Laos has not

agreed on another excavation site,

and another excavation any time

soon appears increasingly unlikely,

with the rainy season soon ap-

proaching.

Some 550 American fliers were

lost in the air war over Laos and
remain unaccounted for.

More than 2,400 American ser-

vicemen are still missing in action

or unaccounted for in Indochina.

About 900 of them are missing in

what was formerly South Vietnam,

about 500 in North Vietnam, and
more than 400 were lost over water.

Fewer than 100 are missing in

Cambodia.

ing $350 million over the next five

years.

Mr. Reagan in effect announced
Wednesday that he would honor
the agreement by seeking the full

S25 billion. That will include S 1 50

million that has been earmarked in

fiscal 1988. plus S300 million in

new spending

Most Serious Irritant

Herbert H. Demon of The Wash-
ington Post reportedearlierfrom To-

ronto:

The issue of acid rain has long

been the most serious irritant in

relations between the United States

and Canada.
“The question has become for a

great many Canadians: Do you
continue to call friends people who
dump garbage over your fence?”

said Bill Blaikie, a New Democratic
Party member of ParliamenL

Canadians who are usually calm

and courteous sputter with rage

when they talk about the damaging
effects on their lakes and rivers of

the sulfurous smoke from the coal-

fired power plants of the Ohio Riv-

er Valley.

In an uncharacteristic public

outburst a few days ago. the minis-

ter or environment. Thomas Mc-
Millan. called the U.S. Senate ma-
jority leader. Robert C. Byrd, a
“neanderthal” for saying that Ca-

nadians were lobbying for an ex-

pensive solution to a minor prob-

lem.
“1 don’t think we should despair

when an American senator says

something stupid,” Mr. McMillan
said of the West Virginia Democrat
whose state produces high sulfur

coal. He added that Canada has to

“continue to press the case and
maybe write off some of the nean-

derthalswho by definition will nev-

er be convinced."

By Canada's count. 13 salmon-
beanng rivers in Nova Scotia and
at least 14,000 lakes in eastern Can-
ada are “arid dead" because of the

pollution and are incapable of sup-

porting fish life. One of the areas

hardest hit is the scenic Muskoka
Lakes resort north of Toronto that

is the summer home of many Cana-
dian millionaires.

Maple syrup producers in Que-
bec are also deeply concerned

about the blight spreading through

forests that kills stands of sugar

maple trees.

Until recently, however, Cana-
da's own record in curbing air pol-

lution has been far from exempla-
ry. Canada has lagged years behind

the United Stales in imposing regu-

lations lo control nitrogen oxide

emissions from automobile ex-.

hausL

Canada has only recently acted

to force its own power plants and
nickel and copper smelters to re-

duce the sulfur dioxide they emit.

Officials at the huge Inco nickel

smelter in Ontario now acknowl-

edge that their operations alone

had been responsible for nearly 3

percent of all the sulfur dioxide

pollution in all of North America.

Mr. Mulroney has gotten the

federal and provincial governments

to agree to an ambitious cleanup

program that is forcing Canadian

polluters to cut in half by 1994 the

amount of sulfur dioxide they al-

low into the atmosphere.

The big industrial provinces of

Omario and Quebec have agreed to

provide government funds to assist

industry, but two smaller ones,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

have beta dragging on the issue.

Canadians argue, however, that

no significant progress will be
madp until the United States acts,

especially rat the old power plants

in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Ken-

tucky, Pennsylvania and West Vir-

ginia that they say are responsible

for half die add ram falling on
Canada.

Environmental activists have
chartered buses to go to Ottawa fra

a showdown when Mr. Reagan vis-

its next month. Even Mr. Mulron-

ey's supporters had begun to sug-

gest that his friendly relations with

Mr. Reagan were not yielding re-

sults and that be should use the

occasion to rebuke him publicly for

his failure to live up to past prom-
ises on arid rain.

Mr. Mulroney described the

White House announcement as

“welcome news” and “an impor-

tant and helpful step toward elimi-

nating the scourge of arid rain.”

But he made it dear that he

wanted the United Slates to go fur-

ther and eventually agree to an ac-

cord that sets firm goals and a time-

table for reducing acid rain

pollution.

PerezdeCueUar

RefusestoOpen

War Crimes Files
Rrtaen

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Secretary-General Javier

Pfcrez de Cuellar has rejected Isra-

eTs bid to have the United Nations

open its Nazi war crimes files to the

public, his spokesman said Thurs-

day.

The spokesman said Mr. P6rez

de CuHlar acted after consulting

the 17 governments that were mem-
bers of the framer UN War Crimes
Commission. Only one favored
ffhangjng existing rules that restrict

access to the archives, he said. The
dissenter was not named, but

sources said it was Australia.

The Israeli delegate, Benjamin

Netanyahu, asked to see 2,000 files

to continue a review of the data,

whichwere turned over to theUnit-

ed Nations when the commission

disbanded in 1948.

The archives became an issue

last year when it was disclosed that

there was a file on framer Secre-

tary-General Kurt Waldheim, now
president of Austria.

Byron R. White

Justice White

Considered

ForFBI Post

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Adminis-
tration officials have held “prelimi-

nary” discussions about asking Jus-

tice Byron R. White of the Supreme
Court to serve as director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, a
move that would permit President

Ronald Reagan to make another

appointment to the court, sources

said Wednesday.
The discussions have reached the

level of the White House chief of
staff. Howard H. Baker Jr., the

sources said. One official said At-

torney General Edwin Meese 3d
would support rite nomination of

Mr. White to succeed William H.
Webster.

Mr. White, 69, was appointed to

the court in 1962 by President Ken-
nedy.

[JusticeWhite is not interested in

leaving his post to become the head
of the FBI, a spokeswoman for the

court said Thursday, Reuters re-

ported fromWashington.

[Toni House, the spokeswoman,
said: “He has not been contacted.

He does not expect to be contacted.

He is not interested in leaving the

court.”]

Earlier, officials had said that

Mr. Meese was interested in ap-

pointing a former deputy attorney

general, D. Lowell Jensen, now a
federal district court judge in San
Francisco, to the FBI post

Administration officials said

that Mr. Meese had been given a
major role in the search for a suc-

cessor to Mr. Webster, who has

be® nominated to bead the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency. The offi-

cials also said the White House is

seeking a candidate, such as Mr.
White, who would enjoy swift Sen-

ate confirmation.

They said three other candidates

have beat suggested. They are Wil-

liam T-ncax the defeated Michigan
Republican candidate for gover-

nor; Senator Dennis DeConrim,
Democrat ofArizona; and William.

Lee Ctdwefi, previously the second-

ranking FBI official, who
at the University of Arkansas.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

UKPBOPBtrYrwiidsiiopn^ewtThB

round mia of bow» w«d (te —
Surrey, Suwb, Botehira andSW ton-

B9S51I2. Kdh Street, Oxsftatt, Sur-

tjtn^gJrey.

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive. .er

furnished aid
mad service (Mon.

_ jr TV. Phone for bra-

il 1 388 1342 or write Prenden-

ST. JOtKS WOOD. IMMAQJ1ATE
ft*, nor fod in. Z20 sgat. storage, 3

lag* double bedrooms, 3 baths hi

aiiie. dodcroom. enmenre American
fc&hon, 2 fine erlercom recephons

a,?j£-TSn&gfc&t
LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMBflS.
^mgfasbndge / Owtrea. Putty ser-

viced. AB modem conversances.

Heater dub. Mmroura stay 22 deg*.

VICTORIA SWT. Unary farwdied Bat

of dnactar to let in Vibona. Swtdbie

businessman. Eeceptioa 2 bedroom,
kitchen, bathroom. Possibfily of office

services CIAS'weefc. Company let.

Caa: 01 -826 7570 office hours

BBS t BUTCHOfF A forge tetechon

of properties in St. Jclmi Wood,
Regents Pork. Swiss Cottage, Hcenp-

ttood & enveons. 6 months +. Tel

01-586 7561. TU 883188 ACQ G
IOMX3N NEARUG0NGMM fU-
rr» knuious 2 bedroom ft# far 1

week-3 month rental. $800/week 6rv

ecCIUSfVE 2-8EDHAT» brandnew
complex, south facing balcony, luxury

Irtdien A bathrooms. Security system.

Teh 723

LONDON. Fa the best farreshod flab

and houses. Consult die Spearfste

Ptettfos, Kay and Lowe. TeL South of

tod 352 8111. North of to* 586
9882. Teles 27846 RESOE G.

LONDON, lovely mews house. 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, gtrden. Near tube,

Port, terete. Aupbtte May.
tune. LfK 01 3557*35

JOW WCH has 20 OTtewience
in Residential break & Sdet Cwtrd

& Suburban Lenten & Aberdeen.

Krdi & Co. 01-734 7432.

OSNE » 00. BKHlflfT Meefen
of Houses & Rah far rental in North,

Northwest & Central London, Tde-

phonw 01-425 Bill.

CENTKAL LONDON HOUSE 3 bod;

roam,
AtfllEt

LONDON Wl. tuwry 2 bed 1 reap-

ton flat TV, wdeo. dose Oxford /

Hatter 5t. rfSDAreete 01-637 3M0

LOPDON Wl Luxury funded flats

to let. £130090 i week. T* M73
54630 far detail

MAYFA1B superb servjeedWgdreoni

flaL £295/weeL Teh 01 589 8223

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING ONIS R.V.

Defuse rentah. Vetanusstr.174

Amterdam. Q2M21234 or ituii.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

M A FAMOUS BUHUMG

The OarkJge Residence

for I moldli or more
studks, 2 or 3-fO0te

apartments are CvafoWe
far moving into right away.

TEL 43 59 67 97

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

CHAMPS ELY5BSL Very beautiful

ipOTnert. 1 forge Irving

terrace, completes «wi
, fatty furnished, bathroom. I

money far furniture. Td: 45 63 54 —
{Between 9 am - 2 pm t 5 pm - 8 pm.)

4th ft£ ST LOU& Exceptional by own-
er. View onSeme, sun. Iumm 75
sqjil oportmert, 3 looms, GQUippBd
kitchen, ided for 2 persons. F1AS00
charges mduded. TeST43 26 1! 01.

BEAUBOUBG. Modern atetor, ICC

stun- ground Hoor, aBcomforts, ideal

for 2 people. f8i06 charges creuded.
From March 15th to November 15th.

TeL 46 34 IS 72.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

U.SLA-

AtANHATTAN EAST 34A ST. bm-
oi* furnished 1 bedroom, 24 hr.dpor-
man with hotel senes andmv view.

Avdfoble far short/long tern. &2Q0.
Td: |712] 879-0350.

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LA. CAL Venire Beach houses chirm,
4 rooms SI800/tnonth Peris 45007963

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

6TH, SAINT GERMAIN, bohemian
charm uporsmeal. 2 bedrooms, aunt,

pound Boat, courtyard. $1300/
month aS chotfies included, July -

August LANCASTER 43 25 10 to

HNTHOUSE, AVE MONTAIGNE
130 sq.m. + eeau terrace- Trit-

phoncO 77 97 04 / 42 65 ID 05.

T5TH

INVESTMENT MANAGER
In Geneva for a targe international in-

vestment group. Experience required;

o ftoiogenctf of wvastmeit porrfoho.

with an understanding of ol major
international security mortals.

• finonom of investments.

• Analysis of business prapads

Pleae forward resume with infonno-

tan of educational background and ex-

perience to:

Mr. Neban Gross. 10A BU de to Fait*.

Luxembourg City. Luxembourg

16TH BIO EXHMANS. 3 beautiful

rooms, 77,500, charges mduded.
Short term pessrUe. TeTSt) til 28 74.

1ATH PLACE VICTOR HUGO, rricte

reception. 2 roams. 2 baths. F20.000.

TdTES6 18 67.

IMi AUTaXL. 200 sgjti.

teghdr

BE ST. LOUIS, luxurious nude. Tot
4634.19.25

miilT. rtgh doss living, fireclare. I

bath, kitchen, on gotten. 46 2476 75
j

PARIS BASED
AMERICAN KUTGCH COMPANY

seeks a young, dynamic,

GENERAL MANAGER
far Ewgpeon headquanen, fa&ngud
French/Eng&sh. Gtxtnon or Haioi an
utVfXuge- Experience m the computer
industry with proven «fladmeiMion
background necessary. Send resume
aid expectations to Bax 4512. Herald

Tribune. 92521 Neu9y Cedes, Prance

17TH VILUStS, 3 rooms, ail oantiorts.

short term possfete. PjS30.. 47631724

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

SY. GOMAN W LAYL ftjpaute

castle, 5 rooms, 120 sqm, & 2 read's

roorm. 1st Roar, newly redone, park-

ing, F3/500 net IB months. RflQO net

56 morths. Jumffod key matey. Vkh
Sat 21 March from H am- 4,30 pm. i

Eua Thiers, 78100 St German en Lcye

UNIVERSITY
Duplex, double bvmg + meacnrine

teungT+ bedroom. raOOO. 45636838

BEAlinRJl ATHJBt DUP1EL Afoot,

pamrese. quiet, large terrace, aD

arnfarb. POiqjn, FloToOO. AvriUtle

md Aprtt, vfowmg possible. Mommas
46 3314 33 / message 47 S3 02 56

LUXEMBOURG^ wore, 55 «m, Sft,

britdt), cam, o! comforts, F6450 net.

Tet42 33 #5a

ITALV

USA

RJRN6HH) NEWHOME on an isitmd

35 mfles to New York Gty, minutes to
Atiaeic Ooetn Boat inducted S3 D00
morthjy Jw» to Snotanto. Wdeo
avafabtiL Owner (5lS 26«636, PO
Bax 105, Anutyvto, NV I17D1

_ end Stdes Cnnaifcn.
New York based inwnfured advisory

firm seeks exeeitive with idesand mtx-
keting experience to raise equity for

rakes txnng program usEpng nriud
funds. Send itsmra tec

HAMPTON MVBTOGS MC,
575 Bahtti Awe, New York,

NY 10018 USA, tetn. Mr. Msxn

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

JEWEUY SETTER NEYWORT BEACH,
CA, USA, fmewreky sdon has pgp-
tiort far mtethw aafisman in our

workshttp. Minimum 15 ynore experi-

ence as a danond/cofcnd stonesel-

rer mckxkng pwe, bead, channel

Work undt xupuiiant pincES in our

lage modern map. Benefits. Cotttocl

MOBOCO, 200 Nwnxtn Canter Or,
Newport BnaefiCAy^teO USA (T1

4

MBS INK J88747-TASBN

FB4AHCAL R WRITS (aretwti n-
porh, newsletter, efcj obo ailed far

efient contact, wonted far futtkime

position with jmnB hris EngbMan-
gtage corporate comtmmiaabpm

Codex, frtmee

WANIte: tides & Gentlemen by xv

temafand pubCsttoQ group mW
fonce agent, lam 30% tot

hotels,

r. banks tic. in home no or

other countries of your dtorfie for OW
“

aitfina pubkahen PteaM

Wl France, 7 nte

^JBOpp St Etienne,

France. Tefox

Courort, 42000

l Tefox S71 17 F.

GENERAL
posmoNS wanted

SWISS LADY, EARLY 40’s, (tversified

bodtgrouixl, [secrelmd + commer-
I ' - ntoaon. Gnrmcn, Erv

seme brfon, seefo cfxJ-

_ _ position to tons. Tdfc tore
« J338 35

LANGUAGESCHOOL seeks Americpn

/Bnfoh/Genwm teochers for adults.

Very good Frendr, work pent re-

quinsd. If you fit, yooYe wefoame.

rais 45 23 12 09.

AUTOS TAX FREE

5ETCO
UNEATAB1E PCCES

BMW: 320, 213»0M - 325 Gforia,

.^0QPM-ttew7^5^oyMM fiMiii of van aapnud
leftHand Drive -IS^Hend Drive
* USA/Africa/ TraplcM specs

a/Safety ennwntant
tirafog/ dyfing/rer-

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

1IC MIBMA1X3NAL
H3AU3 TBBlItC

HEADOUARTBK IN PASS
seels for A Mortrf

y
Dept, a

French mother tongue, fluent fngUi
7 moteh fbtno term contract

beginmng Aprtt 1

PVrase send your opcfcntion tor

Brigitte REedwrd
Personnel Monagur, WT

181 Ave Oxtrtes de Goufo
92200 Newly sx Seme, France.

URinW SOS far AAODCAN
FRMS in PARS:

Ehgfah. Befokxu Dutch or German
tsostcnuL btoutedgi of ftsndt

requred, EngSsh shonhmd. Binguaf

Victor Hugo. 7511
(I) 47 2761 69.

phene, 138 Avenue
6 Ptik fiance. Teh

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

far

FROfBsars widow
take d or near Cap <TAB/i
from September T
use of garden Act. fob 039W!
write to Mrs. M. Northndgn. Vine

Gffiigoj Sotcombe. Iqa^SsiiaiA
Devon

RE5P0NSBU HOUSBITTa seeks
tori* homo. Trusting/refmv TeL
4127A375L S.Mcraau

84GUSH NAIWES A mothm' helps
Noth Agency, 53 OwdiU Hove.
Sussex, Dt Tefc Brighton (^ 2953

AUTOMOBILES

FHSARI 275GT5
Hy yellow, tret interior, eaceBert mo-
dweeah, new top, fresh interior and
corned. 5145,000.

UastK Ifiiai Autos Mata, Hondo
TeL 30523^1835 The 441582

OPPORTUNITY ASSES to pureham
privately owned 1962 Jaguar 5.4.

autemaic. 58J00 miles, exsefcti
mndfoan, eojortufeh. £44100. Tali

0562 4115 day, 0562 4388 eves

AUTO SHIPPING
TBANSCAR 17av de Frierfari. 75008
Park Tet 4225 6444. hfico: 9321 3S0,
Antwerp 233 9985 Crenes 9339 4344

AUTO CONVERSION

HOT A LPJL
Trtrapart & Bondfog

fodanapob fH7) 2914106

AUTOS TAX FREE

Els. Bd«iKnfohixion
ORX3AL KXI5-80YCE
DEALS F08 aaauM

TAX HH CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY

RANGE and LANDROVER

SAAB
AkoUmdCcn

run MDDQfiOliBG 74-82

1170 Brussels

TH. 2-473 33 92
TlX; 20377

* Tax Free Urense fUe* vafid 2 yn
* Bsyfadpfoi - Atm* far an

USS90PS MONTH I

Sefco Tent fine Cars (Darvearkj

Tointi Diptomcdic end
Fhij-TMT

Tet lte + 45 + 2 + 783200
Tin 9129309

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BJBOFFS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sates -

We stock over 3UU brand new con.
European - Japanese - American. Very
com

p
etitive axes - fast deSvery. Sena

tor trffo mumootor cfleQiOQMb

TRANSCON.V- 95NOOBDBAAN,
2030 ANTVratP, BaxaUM

11323/542 6240 Tx 35207Trtnb

TAX HtS MSCEDES d types, v
tnored cas/ttretdind core. Starn-

doera % D-2820 Bremen. Tlx

246634. Fax (421) 630206. TRASCO
Germany, tet fOl) 633044.

LEGAL SERVICES
US IMMIGEA'nON Obton bath US
eniti^uiiun and snared finenddre-
tam via invetewenn. 15 oompreiy
branches, etc. Att matters handed by

Bxop&f Mode md/ Asia during

sra&pwSt^-A
USA <301)951-9616

IMMIGRATION I BUSMB5 vent to
USABchard S. GoMdeev Eiq. wfl be
ovoflable for coreuitattons in London
from Math 2530 at the Mark**
Hotel khane 01-493-1232. GJ or

TnSS “.'iS'Jk 27thfl«v NYC
10005 21292585m. The 661 19&. toemsuvrzL^ •

US LAWrat FORMS JUDGE, seri-

a 06443 USA Tet I

EDUCATION
MMTteH DEGREES. Semenet Urevnrsi-
ty effore deyw program in most
objects to mature audeOs by da-
tana tearing. Detah wrto toe Sam-
areef Urnvmtiy, Dnenster, Samnet,
TA19 0BQ, SavL

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KBiSINGTON DEGRS
CAN UMOCX YOUR EARNNG

ROWS

Regfaered with Ccficrteo
CcmmittBO of Bcr foanenen

NO OASSROOM ATTBRMNCE
tor Hfi Brodtwft

KBCMGTON UMVOSnY
124 S. BASa ST. D3T. 51
GIEMW^CA 91205 JJSA

to: 600 N. Sreutueite Bfad. DepT»
Aretes, CA 90049.
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Let the President Decide

—— “ In Vietnam,

Debt and the Blood-From-Stone Principle ^he Talk J/

In the guise of reform. Senator Joseph

Biden of Delaware would put Congress in

control of major arms sales. Reversing cur-

rent procedure, he would require congres-

sional approval rather than allowing disap-

proval of every transfer of advanced

weapons to nations other than established

friends and allies. Mr. Biden has half a
point; some reforms are needed. But his

Arms Export Reform Act looks more like a

reckless invasion of executive authority.

There are useful provisions in the mea-
sure the senator is co-sponsoring with Rep-
resentative Mel Levine, a California Demo-
crat. Inwearl of a $14 million minimum
trigger for congressional review, the bill

would fix a more sensible criterion; quality

of weaponry. Thus noncoatroversial sales

such as military construction would be ex-

empted, but transfers of sophisticated arms
— except to preferred customers like

NATO, Israel and Egypt — would need

majority approval by House and Senate.

The issue is not the right of Congress to be
fully involved in arms sales, but the means.
Beginning in 1974. an aims sale would go
forward unless either House or Senate

blocked h by majority vote. Though no
blocking resolution was ever adopted, the

mere threat sufficed to force successive ad-

ministrations to drop or modify arms sales.

After the Supreme Court voided all such

legislative vetoes, a new formula was adopt-

ed: Aims could be sold unless Congress

stopped the sale with ajoint resolution sub-

ject to a presidential veto. This still left the

president in charge. Under the Biden bill,

many sales could not be consummated un-

less Congress first passed ajoint resolution.

Thus majorities in House and Senate

would have to approve sales of jets, mis-

siles, radar aircraft, tanks, warships or rock-

ets. This would require somewhere between

10 and 20 congressional votes each year,

hardly a burden Congress should undertake

given its other responsibilities, ft would

N EW YORK—A venerable banking princi-

ple holds that stones rarely yield blood.IN pie holds that stones rarely yield blood.

This simple notion is sometimes overlooked

by such as John Reed, chairman of Citicorp

and leader of the spartan school now dealing

with Third World eldstors — nations on whom
multi billion dollar loans were urged in the

1970s when recycling surplus ofl dollars was a
sacred and profitable calling.

Mr. Reed has signaled that there shall be no
concessions to debtors, that they must pay what

By Bernard Nossiter

they promised in order to hire Citicorp's money.

In fact, he and his fellow bankers make marginal

concessions when necessary— a bridging loan

for Argentina, a longer interest schedule for

Chile, and so on. But now that Brazil has cut off

its interest payments indefinitely, Mr. Reed may
finally be forced to confront the law of blood and
stone and make major concessions in order to

help the debtors keep their economies afloat.

When the debt crisis began nearly five years

ago, debtors could be frightened into obeying the

belt-tightening prescriptions of the International

Monetary Fund, forcing payments from (he re-

duced consumption of theirown people. Failure

to pay up, debtors were told, would block new
loans for development But there were no future

entail near-continuous lobbying by the ex-

ecutive branch and long delays while ex-ecutive branch and long delays while con-

gressional majorities made up their minds.

It makes sense to revise existing law so

that Congress is not engaged with every

routine arms sale. But the Biden bill egre-

giously tQts the balance to make Congress

the micromanager of a Third World export

trade amounting to $5 billion a year. Con-

gress can have its say, but the president

should remain is charge.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

loans, except to pay off past interest nor are any

likely as the leadens scramble to unload theirlikely as the leadens scramble to unload their

Third World debt dumping it on lesser banks at

cut-rate prices. So the threat lost its force.

Now it is the banks who squirm. The debtors

owe sums vast enough to wipe out the entire

capital of the major institutions in New Yorkand
London. Brazil owes an amount equal to half of

Citicorp’s capital and more than half of Chase

Manhattan's. Brazil’s suspended interest pay-

ments alone account for nearly a fifth of the

profits at the two great banks.

In practice, of course, no catastrophe will be
permitted. The Federal Reserve and other cen-

tral banks would manufacture enough money to

keep any sizable institution afloat. But that

would lead to a quasi-nationalized banking sys-

tem and a whole new set of bank executives—
something that cannot be welcomed by those

now holding these interesting and well-paidjobs.

There must be— indeed, there is -— a more
orderly way of treating the successive debt cozes,

of replacing frantic negotiations held in an atmo-
sphere of threat with an orderly formula that

takes account of realities. Reality recognizes that

payment of foreign debt is made by the dollars,

marks, yen and Other currencies earned from

export earnings. If no new loans areforthcoming,

exports are the only source and they must deter-

mine bow much is repaid.

Roughly $2 in every SS earned abroad by
Brazil and others is swallowed op in debt repay-

ment. This deprives Rio de Janeiro of the com-

puters and farmmachinery itneeds.A20percent

limit is generally viewed as tolerable, and it is

near this level that Brazil and other debtors will

pay. Brazil already speaks of limiting payments

to a fraction of its gross national product.

Banks profess to hate such arrangements, as-

serting they cast a cloud over profits. But these

wimings are already so dubious that the stock

market values bank stocks ai about half theprice

h puts cm the rest of American business. An
agreement limiting debt payment to a fixed per-

cent of exports far more solidity than die

present set of accounting tricks allowed by com-

plidtous examiners to help banks pretend they

earn more than they do.

It is undeniable that a 20 percent hunt for

Brazil alone might dice almost 10 percent from

the reported profits of Chase and Citicorp. But

what is left would be far more secure.

The public would gam as wefi. Banks would

have a vested interest in open U$ markets, in

rolling back the waves of protection createdbythe

Reagan administration that hit Third World na-

tions with such force. When the banks join with

I .atins to drop »«1 increase export earn-

ings, wc all may enjoy cheaper imported goods.
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By Ben Kieraan

WOLLONGONG, Australia —
Vietnammay be setting out cm

the reformist path that China and the

Soviet Union have been experiment-

ing with. Its economy, devastated by

warfare since 1940, has fared badly

under a system of centralized pfen-

ning, and its new leadership is re-

markably candid about this.
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The writer is the author ofa book on economic

conflicts between Third World and rich nations. He
contributed this to The New York Tones.

has pointed to “serious errors” in

Hanoi's economic poficy since the

defeat in 1975 of the Unbacked
government of South Vietnam.

In his first interviewwith aWestern

visitor since he became the party lead-

er in December, Mr. Linh, 71, called

for “a complete and radical renova^

two" to rfii*tin»te what he called the

bureaucratic and centralized mecha-

nism of state economic control. Gov-
ernment subsidies, he said, should

be replaced by “socialist cost account-

ing and business activities.”

He said that Hanoi’s “fa&ire to

$l*Peca
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respect objective taw” tad reduced

Where Torture Is Routine To Many Afrikaners^ I® N0t ^cltHe SCdElOd.
iStedtareoant(hiartingcfff

: a
V-.’J- V
- c :r.

Chile has a military dictator who, incred-

ibly, may be planning to extend a rule that

began in 1973 to nearly the year 2000. At
the same time. President Augusto Pinochet
is moving in his once democraticcoontry to
legalize a formal electoral and party struc-

ture that could yet take on Hfe of its own. So
it is not easy to see exactly where Chile is

going these days. But it is easy to see one of

the things President Pinochet is doing along
the way. He is using violence against de-

tained terrorist and political suspects in

newly enlarged and vicious ways.

Torture seems to have been routine in

General Pinochet’s Chile from the start But
a run of terrorist actions against his govern-

ment last fall, including an assassination
attempt, produced a surge of horrors by the

security police known as the CNI. Because
Chile, even under a brutal regime, still has

aspects of its formerly fair and openjudicial
system, reports of the new brutalities were

not long in coming to public attention. Let

us stipulate that not all the accounts are

verified and that allegations of torture can
be invented and exaggerated. Still, the ac-

counts now being distributed by Amnesty
International and Americas Watch have a
persuasive specificity and detail

General Pinochet always contrives to

look stem and well turned out in his public

poses. Can you imagine this man— acting

through his CNI — beating, shocking and
drugging prisoners, forcing them and their

kin to watch each other suffer unimaginable

abuses, shoving live rats into their mouths?
Chile, remember, is not the sort of unorga-

nized place where a leader could plausibly

claim that, for 14 years, no less, he did not

know what bis police were up to.

Not everyone around the torturer-in-

chief, it seems, has President Pinochet's

stomach. That is why. toward theend of last

year, the government started giving the In-

ternational Committee of the Red Cross

access after a certain time toCNI detainees.

Presumably it slows torturers down if they

know the ICRC and its independent doc-

tors will soon visit the victims. But Red
Cross access is still not granted in tiieimme-
diate post-arrest period when the police are

at their most vicious. The torturers know
discipline is unlikely. Complaints of torture
brought into thejudicial system have a way
ai bring put on bold. And the government
retains the option of handing off investiga-

tions to clandestine “private” goon squads.

It is terrible that President Pinochet

keeps his country from returning promptly

to its democratic traditions. But torture

it deprives Him of any rlaim on the respect

of decent people anywhere.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

$580 for EveryAmerican
There are two ways to lode at the U.S.

trade deficit, the latest accounting of which

the Commerce Department has just an-

nounced. One view is that it is a scandal, the

evidence of gross mismanagement of the

economy, an accumulation of foreign debt

that win burden the country for decades to

come. The other is that, while it is deplor-

able, the trade deficit is also performing an
extremely valuable function. It is financing

the federal budget deficit.

Both views are right. Taken together,

they constitute the bat of reasons for the

country to get its accounts into balance—
but a warning to the Congress not to try

to reduce the trade deficit faster than it

can bring down the budget deficit. Other-

wise the Treasury wffl preempt more of the

money that private business needs, and in-

terest rates will rise.

The U.S. current account deficit last

year was $140.6 billion— the largest inter-

national deficit that the United States, or

any country, has ever run. The current ac-

count is the broadest and most useful calcu-

lation of the trade deficit, because it reflects

the country's total requirement for foreign

financing. Requirement? Yes, because peo-

ple who want to sell to a deficit country

have to be prepared to lend it the money
with which it buys.

The total American debt to foreigners, as

it has built up from year to year, is now
about $250 billion, more than twice as large

as Brazils or Mexico's. The United Stales,

fortunately, has a much larger economy to

cany that load. But, just as in Brazil and
Mexico, it is going to be a burden with

which the country has to cope.

It is worth remembering that as recently

as 1981 the U.S. current account was in

balance and, in fact, was running a small

surplus. At that point the United States was
also the world's largest creditor; the rest of

the world owed it $140 biflkm. Over the

past five years that has all been spent and
much, mnch more. The turning point was

President Reagan's gigantic tax cut in 1981,

which put the country on a course of high

consumption and study borrowing, both

public and private, domestic and foreign.

The trade deficit is the result of heavy

American borrowing, not the cause of it

Most Americans will look back on these

five years as prosperous times. And why
not? By 1986 the country was annually

consuming $140.6 billion worth of goods
and services more than it was producing.

That works out to $580 per person, a very

pleasant cushion, courtesy of foreign lend-

ers. Let us hope that they do not begin to

press the United States as bard as they are

pressing Brazil and Mexico.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Playing Into Moscow’s Hands

[British Foreign Secretary] Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s speech in Brussels this week was an
attempt to instill some new ihmlring into

.the whole question of'European security in

the wake of the Reykjavik summit. Reykja-

vik brought home to the Europeans the fact

that Washington was prepared to do a deal

on eliminating all intermediate-range mis-

siles from Europe whether or not this was
really desired by the European members of

NATO. Sir Geoffrey stressed that West
Europeans must start preparing themselves

fora posable reduction of the U.S. commit-
ment to Europe's defense.

He was not only referring to a likely

agreement on the removal of Pershing and
cruise missiles from Europe, but to a possi-

ble reduction in the 325,000 American
troops stationed in Europe.

It is obviously desirable that European
countries do more for their defense and
cooperate more closely. American frustra-

tion with Europe's failure to pull its own

weight is understandable. However, it is

important that any attempt to forge closer

European defense links should not be al-

lowed to develop into some form of Euro-

pean alternative to NATO. To allow that to

happen would be to play into Moscow’s
bands. Western Europe will still have to rely

on the United States as a final guarantor of

its security long after the Pershmgs and
cruises have been withdrawn from our soft.

. — The Independent (London).

A TorrentofTechnicalities

For the moment, at least, the criminal

investigation swirling around Lieutenant
Colonel Oliver North can go forward. A
federal judge dismissed a complicated
North legal challenge as “premature.” For-
eign observers marvel at the complexity of

these maneuvers, and some wonder whether
democracy can survive the torrent of tech-

nicalities. Their concern is misplunad - Ad-
herence to law is what Irarucam is abouL

— The Miami Herald.
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WASHINGTON — It was pre-

dictable that President Pieter
By Herman W. Nickel

W. Botha would try to make the best

of the U.S. Congress's enactment of

anti-apartheid sanctions by calling

an election to rally white voters and
reunite his constituency in a show of

defiance and solidarity. Rebellion

against outside interference has been

a dominant theme through three cen-

turies of Afrikaner history.

To Mr. Botha, the election must
have looked like the best way to dose
the schisms that his leadership has

produced between Afrikaners who
see his reforms as the thin end of the

entering wedge and those who think

they have not gone far enough.

But now there are signs that his

gambit is backfiring badly. Evidence

of mass defections to the breakaway
right-wing parties and the rebellion

of more progressive Afrikaners is ac-

cumulating almost daily. Mr. Botha
is in real danger of emerging from the

whites-only election on May 6 with

an even more divided white elector-

ate and a personal mandate so badly

damaged as to raise questions about
his effectiveness as a leader.

With 127 of the 178 seats in Parlia-

ment, it is virtually impossible for the

National Party to lose numericalcon-
trol; but a substantial erosion of its

strength would be seen as a critical

blow to Mr. Botha’s credibility. This

would be particularly true if, as now
appears likely, the erosion comes
from both ends of the Afrikaner spec-

trum. The National Parly could lose

its position as the preordained politi-

cal establishment of Afrikaneraom.

Mr. Botha's political behavior in

recent months appears designed to

take the wind out of the sails of his

right-wing critics. Instead of dwelling

on conditions for the release of Nel-

son Mandela and talks with the blade

opposition, the thrusl of his policy

now is to nse the state of emergency
ruthlessly, to drive home to whites

and blacks alike that his government,

is not on the run. Through a mix of

repression, attrition and manipula-

tion of factions, he is out to show that

his government can handle the vio-

lence in the black townships. And

Mr. Botha has sought to reassure his

followers that his reforms will not

lead to a axmradal democracy.

Thus be refused to publish the rec-

ommendations of his own President’s

Council to ease residential segrega-

tion. He rejected proposals worked

in Nmd^ft-ovince that would have

created the first black-led but multi-

racial provincial legislature and exec-

utive, saying they would lead to black

domination. He pubHdy humiliated

Afrikaner Resistance Movement
have drawn record crowds in Pre-

toria. Polls indicate that the National

Party wifi lose a humiliating number
of seats to the breakaway-Conserva-

tive Party and the even more rabid

Herstigte Nasionale Party, each

claiming to be the true champion of

unreconstructed apartheid.

Even more striking is the unprece-

dented revolt that Mr. Botha's pander-

ing to die right has caused among
some highly respected intellectuals

Drawing by KAL. CAW SmdtCOta.

a member of his own cabinet, the

Reverend Allan Hendrickse, leader

of the mixed-race chamber of Parlia-

ment, by demanding an apology for

his presence at a “whites only” beach.

Mr. Botha has made it dear that

what he really means by reform is a
movementfrom the avowed racism of
“separate and unequal” to the more
genteel but more disingenuous ver-

sion of “separate but equal.” So long
as be is in charge, race will determine

where people five, where they go to

school and for whom they can vote.

But even this does not reassure

those hard-linezs who want him to

roll back the reforms already under-

taken. Rallies of the openly fascist

and members of the Afrikaner elite.

Made up of academics, business lead-

ers and even ministers of the Dutch
Reformed Church, this is an dement
onwinch the National Partyhad rdied
for intellectual and moral legitimacy.

The revolt started with the defec-

tion (tf an attractive Young Turk in
Parliament, Wynand Malan, who left

(he party to run for his old seat as an
independent It was followed by the

even more spectacular resignation of
the ambassador to Britain, Dennis
WomaH, who decided to contest the

seat held by a favorite Botha ideo-

logue, Chris Heunis. the minister of

constitutional development
Equally significant, 28 academics

(tf the leading Afrikaner university,

Stellenbosch, publiclybrokewith Mr.
Botha over the slowdown of reform.

This was followed by the resignation

as editor of the leading Afrikaans

Sunday newspaper of a respected Af-

rikaner journalist, Willem de Klerk,

brotherof ttaTransvaal party leader.

In an Afrikaner society that has

always stressed unity as a condition

for survival, the decision by some of

the nrost respected opinion leadere to

go public expresses the depths of

their diseactantnieut both with the

substance and the style of Mr.
Botha’s leadership.

Until recently, such people ad-

mired Mr. Botha's courage m pursu-

ing reform even at the risk of a right-

wing revolt. They thought he was
sedans about moving from the poli-

tics <tf domination to the politics of

negotiation and power-sharing.

Now they have become dirifin-

skmed and no longer want to pul up
with his bullying leadership style.

The political impact c£ this revolt

may be more qualitative than quanti-

tative. Many duKanribanted Afrika-

ners may still be reluctant to vote for

the l&rgdy English-speaking Progres-

sive Federal Italy. Bat the effect on
government credibility and National

Party cohesion could be serious.

Whether, Mr. Botha, who is 71,

will want to stay at the hdm in such

weakened condition until the end (tf

bis term in 1989 is a question.What is

certain is that the tattle far his suc-

cession will put the National Party
under tremendous strain.

To anyone who does not want
change to come to South Africa in a
destructive revolutionary straggle,

this foment must be seen as an en-

couraging ago. For it is

that without support from at bast
significant parts ofAfrikanentom, an
accommodation between black and
white South Africans is impossible.

“correct economic (firections."

Vietnam has foreign debts, to the

Soviet Union and other Communist

states in the Council for Mutual Eco-

nomic Assistance, of more than $6

billion. Moscow has complained

about the waste of the huge amounts

of aid it sends toVietnam.

Inflation is Vietnam last year was

estimated at 700 percent and mxan-

pkfymeat is high, though difficult

to pin down. Production of rice
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kept pace with the needs of the cotm-

trys 60 nnQkm people.

Mr. Lmhpainted te three areas Ihat

must take priority if the nationis to

recover food production, consumer

goods and exports. He sees a need far

major changes in economic thinkiiq^i

about theway production is organized
-

and on how the economy is managed.
Vietnam suffers fawn * a chrome

shortage (tf skilled middle iftanagp-

ment Most of its formertasmesspeo-

pk have fled abroad, iodiutingmesn-

bers of the Chinese minority who
playedaprpmment partm trader com-

merce and finance.
*

-NotmudiBknown aboutMr.linh
«rq,

qde Vietnam. Bom in NarthViet’

nam,hespentmuchoflas careerin the
South, first

'

figfrling French rule and
them as a key underground leader

against the Saigon government and its
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ally, the United States.

He was dropped from the Politbu-

ro in 19S2, apparently because of his

opposition to the rapid socialization

of the South after 1975.'Ha alsore-

agnedhis post as the party secretary

for Ho C3nMmh City, formerly Sai-

gon. But Mr. Link was reinstated to

both pootions in June 1985 after Ins

economic policies were vindicated.

Heappears keen to martial all avafl-

aUe talent to help revive the eoanamvv
and rebuild the country. Last year,

advocated an end to disairmnation

against intellectuals and others who
had served the Saigon regime- He de-

scribed most Roman Catholics in

Vietnam as “patriotic working peo-
The writer, the United States am-

bassadortoSouthAfricafrom 1982 to

1986, Is cBptomat-in-residence with the

Johns Hopkins Foreign Pokey Insti-

tute. He contributed this comment to

The Washington Post

\ to
i

tins of the rhnnw! community far
tfwr ronfrtfrq.fjon m Vietnam.

.
He and his reformist associates

have won die first, third and fifth

NATO: The People Are Right to Back the Status Quo
LONDON

— West Europeans'
4 anxiety about what many Euro-x~j anxiety about what many Euro-

peans say could be a “new Munich”
— with America’s favorite star, Ron-
ald Reagan, in the role of NeviQe
Chamberlain — is causing exaspera-

tion in Washington. Yesterday, many
Europeans were demonstrating
against the introduction of U.S. mid-

range midear missiles into Europe.

Today, others are protesting the idea

that the United States might make a

deal with the Soviet Union to poll

those same missiles out
Charles Price, the U.S. ambassa-

dor in London, said recently that

Americans have had about enough
of Europe’s complaints. The U.S.

trade deficit, fights ova- agricultur-

al surpluses and Airbus subsidies,

European criticisms of American so-

ciety. policy and motives— all these,

he said, could end by provoking a
visceral decision by Americans to

make a large reduction in their mili-

tary commitment to Europe.

By William Pfaff

Ambassador Price undoubtedly
speaks far the people in charge today
in Washington, but it is less clear that

be speaks for Americans. The latest

national survey of opinion by the

Chicago Council on Foreign Rela-

tions, published this month, shows a

somewhat stronger commitment to

NATO than in previous years.

Seventy percent of the American
public say they want the U.S. com-
mitment to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization to be maintained or en-

larged. Only 16 percent want it de-

creased or ended. This compares with

positive support forNATO of 67 per-

cent in surveys in 1982 and 1978,

while the negative view has also

edged marginally upward, from 14

percent in the 1978 survey.

On the question of troop with-

drawals, 82 percent of Americans

prefer leaving everything just as it is.

Only 16 percent favor the hypothecs

THERE'S A GUT OUT FRONT,
WITH A 5HOE5HINE
/\ND A SrtU.E,
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(tf a U.S. withdrawal staged over Gve
years, with the West Europeans thee

expected to look after themselves.

What this survey reveals is faith in

the status quo. Most Americans thmk
that the arrangement that has provid-

ed 40 years of stability in Europe is

probably best left alone. But things

are not so simple now that Mikhail

Gorbachev wants action on arms re-

ductions, and Richard Pole, the

American champion of arms control

inaction, has taken leave of govern-

ment. There may be change whether
ordinary Americans want it or not
What the Europeans fear is a “de-

coupling” ctf U.S. nuclear deterrence

from European defenses; they fear an
American retreat behind a shield of
laserguns and particle-beam weapons.

You might think
, then, that the

West Europeans would do more to

defend themselves, both to reassure

their critics in Washington and as in-

surance against theworst Those Euro-
peans who do want to do tins meet
three important obstacles.

The first is cost Of course, bow
much people are willing to pay for

defensedepends onhow seriously they

perceive the threat to their security.

West Europeans currently are fairlyesl Europeans currently are fairly

nmlacent about the Soviet threat If

1
complacent about the Soviet threat. If

their assessment of the risk were to go
up, money could be found for defense.

Western Europe; after afi, is a lot rich-

er than the Soviet bloc.

The second obstacle is inertia —
fear or rocking what has proven a
seaworthy boat Europeans believe

that NATO has proven itself. New
initiativeson European defensecould
jeopardize the affiance.

That indeed, is the message the

mi the trigger. Its assessments of

threat wifi not always agree with

Washington’s, and its security policy

wUl vary accordingly.

It will dedinc to go along with the

United States on many “out of area”

issues— Central America, the Mid-
dle East (he Gulf war. There are

inherent limitations on what a coali-

tion can, and will, do.

Washington wants the West Euro-
peans to do more for their defense,

but to do it Washington’s way, under
Washington's guidance Certain peo-
ple in Washington say that if it is not
done that way, the United States will

pick m> its deadly toys and go home— ana won’t you be sorry then. This
is not a particularly constructive ap-

proach to the problem. The Ameri-
can public, in its vast majority and
common sense, does better by sug-
gesting that things be left as they are.

Alas, things will not be left as they
are. The Soviet Union now wants
major change in nuclear deploy-
ments, and Pre&deni Reagan aim his

associates want an arms agreement
by 1988. Given this, theproblem is-to
tun inevitable change in a construc-
tive direction— a considerable chal-
lenge for those who care to dy.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.

positions in the party. The No. 3
man, Vo Chi Cong, is expected to
become prime mrmisfw- when the Na-
tional Assembly meets in June:
Twelve Politburo members have re-

tired since 1982, and 68 per-
ceat of the current Central Committee
membersjoined that body since 1982.

Mr. Iinh heads a new, more techno-
cratic leadership with wide1

represen-
tation from the provinces. One of its

slogans is: “The North won the war,
(heSouth mostmanage theeconomy."
But it wifi, take more than Mr

Linh’s admonition to “look squarely
at the troth arid draw appropriate

'

conclusions" to bring economic re- ^
covery to Vietnam And so far, aneRT*
tysts see little sign (tf any detailed

blueprint to achieve it

Bay

N!2% Aust

The writer, who recently visited

Vietnam, is a senior lecturer in South-
east Aslan lustary at the University of
Wollong&ig, Australia, andauthorofa
book an Cambodia: *How Pol Pot
Came to Power." He contributed das
to the International Herald Tribune.

letters- intended for publication
should be addressed “Letters to the
Editor"and containthe writer's sig-
nature^ name andfull address. Let-

aSting. We eamet be responsiblefor
dieman ofmsoBated manuscripts.
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1912: HeadlinePotpourri 1937:425 Dead in Texas
WASHINGTON — Thr House of DALLAS, Texas — More than 400Rcpre^matives^r an ovnwtalmrag bodies had been recovered by toughl
nugonty, has passed a bffl levying a [March 191 from the rams rfAtnSi.

vkiing the third obstacle to steps to-

ward an independent European de-

fense. There is doctrinal, institutional

and bureaucratic resistance in Wash-
ington to the West Europeans’ orga-

nizing themselves outside the NATO
framework (by way ofh revived West-

ern European Union, for example).

A Europe that mbs responsibility

for its own defense wifi express views

on East-West relations and anas lim-

itation that reflect its own percep-

tions of interest. It necessarily wifi do

something serious about an indepen-

dently targeted European nuclear de-

terrent, with a West German fingerBy OANZIGER in T1m Chrtallon Sctenca Moiltar.

tax of 1 percent on all incomes of
more than $5,000 per amaun.
LONDON— Messrs. Vickers, Ltd,
have produced a quick-firing gnu for
use on dirigibles and aeroplanes. It

is of light construction.
ST. PETERSBURG — Three hun-
dred fishermen, fishing off Finland,
have been carried away by drifting

ice floes. Ice-breakers were des-
patched, but found it impossible to

get through to the

LONDON — The battle-cruiser

Queen Maty, last of themoored ships

givenoutunder the 1910program,

be launched today [March 2X3}.

PARIS—[A White Star Line adver-

tisement says:] SS- Titanic, 45,000

tons, will sail from Southampton and
Cherbourg. April 10.

DALLAS, Texas — More than 400
bodtes had been recovered by tonight
[March 19] from the nuns (tfAmeri-
ca’s largest and richest ratal school,
built only two years ago amid the
oilfields of New London, *nd de-
stroyed by & blast [on March 18]minutes before the pupils were to
have boon dismissedfor the day. CoL
ond CLE. Parker, cominmding the
National Guard forces. he
was certain that 425 bodies tad been
removed, but believed there "may be
a few more than that” Red dross
officials predicted that a detailed*
check-up would show 250 mimeA

^Verische
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some of them hope
down dismally ton
workers toiled tore
was agreed general]
trophe was caused
boo of gas in the
ment. near the boiler room.

lesaiy. Rain beat
ugh the day as
«h tbe.bodies.lt
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to Pick a Commander
For the 'War’ AgainstDrugs
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l to pull together aS the fed-
‘ aS“f^ 811 the- federal programsand afi the federally funded locaFpro-

Sand to let Americans know sribat

g on at home and nHnftpd in the
gainst the drug disease. That is

• P603118® our government and the nation

> ^ committed themsdves
(

.

to the “war” against fllegal drags.Na war can be fought without a com-
“apder. a command staff, a strategy

- ““lie enlism»eutof the public.
foe new secretary most be someone of

national stature, strong enough to win*
•
c*® or direct—notjust ^coordinate”—

- the anti-narcotics work now srawwwt
aoxwg the departments of Stale, Trra-

- suiy. Justice, Defense, Health, EducadoP '

and who knows where else.

But the real job win be to make the
public fed that the fight against drugs
>5 its responsibility, not something left

to Washington or dty hafl. Thai means'
giving the citizens the information they
need: the bad news as wefl'as the ccm-

.
forting items about sdzares of drug

- shipments thatsound so impressive but

' AnotherDrugWar

By A.M. Rosenthal

pressure to rush new medication
into use—even if proof is lacking that it

will do any good or that it is free of
dangerous side effects. However, dying
people are less concerned about safety
than the possifai&ty of finding a ntirarfe _

dru^Tbey have Kttleto.lose.

to taken^x^fluKtyTramthe ^bodand
. Drug Admimstratiou for deeddmg who

should reoehre e^erimental treatments,

and pul iT m^the hands of individual

phydrians. The change.ih xuli^ to be-'

come effective in -90 d^s, ought to he
monitored t^pseJy.

. IF it merdy turns,

patients mto;‘htoBao; guittea^pags, -It..

—TheDesapJfews(Sah Lake Gty).

are sodi a pitifully tiny part of what
is' coming into the country.

The new secretary will take it as part

Of the job to let the American public

know, regularly and rtften. which coun-
tries are sot doing all they should or

could to fight drug production and
transportation. He «dB led the truth

about the commercial, military or diplo-

matic izueresu of the United States that

block available legal action to cut eco-

nomic aid to countries that are not

working fully lo fight drug production.
Then Amoicanscan let themselvesbe

heard asm whether they agree or noL
The secretary wQJ describe to the

American people the full arsenal of

weapons the united States could use if

it reaDy put a high priority on fighting

drugs: economic boycott, forbidding air

traffic from or to our airports and naval

blockade. Almost nobody talks about
this except the professional drug fight-

ers, and they are running out of hope
that the government wul act. And
the secretary will tdi Americans and the

world exactly what it will take to get

the United Stales mad enough — or

scared enough— to take action.

.
The secretary will figure out exactly

what it takes to fight effectively at home,
how much money is seeded for hospi-

tals, halfway houses, research, for crimi-

nal investigation, prisms, courts.

Then she or he wiS tell Americans
what the cost will be and go out and

fight for iL Itmay mean more taxes. The
total budget for 1988 for narcotics con-

trol is about $3 billion, which is less than

0L3 percent of the national budget
.He or she will use the same arm-twist-

ing, lobbying and political clout that is

applied to win approval of military

spending, welfare and farm subsidies.

The secretiuy will pressure Congress.

Even more important, the secretary will

pressure the public, Idling the truth, of-

ten and in detail, so that mere is no hiding

place far any American.

Who will do it? Lee laoocca, the Rev-

erend Jesse Jackson, Elizabeth Dole,

Mario Cuomo, Jeane Kirkpatrick, Jim-

my and or Rosalytm Carter, Senators

Edward Kennedy or BiD Bradley. Rep-

resentative Charies Rangel, Howard
Baker. Or another man or woman of

renown, self-confidence, passion and

talent, wflKng to give up present career

and devote total energy to fighting ev-

erything that blocks the effort, inducting

the preadent who made the appoint-

ment, if that has to be.

Someday, the secretary will be ap-

pointed, invested with wide authority

named w*Th nwH n mandate rtf

accountability to the American people.

When that day conus Americans will

have put their treasmy and their hearts

where their mouths are now. The war

against drugs will at last commence.
Isn't there time to lake , that first

step yourself; Mr. Reagan?.
•' The Ne*) York Times:

Now It’s the Dentist’s Turn

To Be SavedFrom Neglect
By Daniel S. Greenberg

Thenewbaker'sfirstday*

WASHINGTON — In a culture

ever oo ihe lookout for grand ac-

complishments to celebrate, a mysteri-

ous neglect is the triumph of modern
dentistry. Yes, dentistry, which is one of

those few things that ordinary people

cannot in some measure do for them-

MEANWHILE

selves. Many people can fix their cars

and plumbing. Many medical problems

go away by themselves. But when a

tooth hurts, it can only pet worse, and

only a dentist will do. Period.

Prime-time homage is heaped on of-

ten futile organ transplants and other

medical high-wire acts; the drama is

contrived, the benefit to public welfare

is minimal Dentistry, meanwhile, goes

unnoted, except as the butt of hack-

neyed humor. In reality, it is one of the

few health technologies that almost in-

variably succeeds, both in prevention

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Defending Israel Against an American Rabbi's Criticism

Regarding the two-part series “The
RealPromisedLand IsAmerica"(March
10 and H) by Rabbi Jacob Neusner:

ft has become a fashion among many
American intellectual Jews to clear their

conscience by throwingmud on Israel I

want to remind Rabbi Neusner that

Martin Buber and Gershom Schdem
chose to come lo Palestine from Nazi
Germany, «<»»»< of going to the United
States as many prominent Jewish schol-

ars and scientists did. They established

excellent faculties at the Hebrew Uni-
versity in Jerusalem.

When Urad was created, it numbered
only 650,000 Jews. Now there are 3.5

million. Where did (hey crane from?
They were refugees from all over the

world, splinters of the great Jewish intel-

lect that was destroyed in the Holocaust
They included those who could not

“vote with their feet,” those who were
not allowed to go to France (because

they were not French citizens, like the.

Algerian Jews), and others to whom
even the United States would not allow

entry. Can one expect these remnants of

the concentration camps and refugees

from the Moslem countries to be the

to the gentiles”?

"challengeRabbi Neusnertocome on
sabbatical and contribute from his

knowledge to our “primitive rabbis."

But first henut admit a mistake: No
rabbi told Israeli women to stay away
from burial of the dead because they

wore undean. This stray was planted by
a malicious reporter. And though it was
deniedby the rabbiwhosupposedly said

it, Rabin Neusner repeats it

AZLOTNTCK.
Basel, Switzerland.

Rabbi Neusner proclaims that “Jews

can make it in freedom.” True, some-
times. They now are surviving in .Ameri-

ca. They survived for over 3,000 years in

relatively hospitable Babylonia, and
have survived for over 500 years in rela-

tively hospitable Turkey and Bulgaria.

Yet this is not always irue. The first

wave of Jews to emigrate to the United
States, the Sephardim, who came during
the 17th century, have virtually disap-

peared by assimilation and intermar-

riage. The second important wave, the

German Jews, who flocked to the Unit-

ed States between 1830 and 1860. have
also virtually lost their identity.

American Jews now are descended
largely from the third wave of immi-
grants, the Russian Jews, who arrived

from 1881 to 1924. It is not certain that

this “third wave” will not follow the

path of self-annihilation. What is certain

is (hat Israel will continue to be the

“spiritual beacon” for the Jewish people

and, eventually, for ah of humanity.

CHARLES STARR.
Nice. France.

Israel is a world center of music (Isra-

el Philharmonic), the sciences (Weiz-

mann Institute), tbe arts(YaakovAgain,
Moshe Safdk) and Judaic studies (Adin
Stejnsalz, Nechama Leibovitz) to

a few of the hundreds of internationally

known institutes and individuals gener-

ated by Israel’s unique culture.

More importantly, Israel has restored

a sense of pride and destiny in Jews all

over the world. Rabbi Neusner forgets

that until the 1940s, Jews were barred

from hotels, universities and elected of-

fice in many U.S. localities. Today, that

would be unthinkable. Would that tran-

sition have been as smooth without re-

stored Jewish sovereignty in Israel?

Of course Israel has terrible economic
and social problems. This is why Rabbi
Neusner should come— to do his share.

DAVID HOSTYK.
Ra'anana, Israel

Fra Rabbi Neusner. Jewish identity is

nearly synonymous with Jewish culture

and secular scholarship. The vibrant and
pulsating world of the Talmud, which is

intimately concerned with every aspect

of human endeavor, is significantly

missing in his environment. Enter any of

the countless halls of study in Israel and
you will see bow enthralled Jewish souls

can become when they are engrossed in

the teachings of tbe Talmud.

Tbe stray of Jacob Neusner is the

pathetic and tragic story of Jewish as-

similation in America.. He commits a

self-destructive an in rupturing his link

to the Holy Land.
DOV LEVINE.

Zurich.

Israel is not yet 40 years old, but
Rabbi Neusner expects from it what has
taken the great democratic states of to-

day hundreds of years to achieve.

HARRIET JABLONOVER.
Croissy-surSeme, France.

HieUs of a MissileAccord

Regarding “Look for a Treaty Before

Summer's End" (March 9):

Charles Krauthammer has the United
States hack to squaring the circle with

respect to the defense of Europe. In the

early 1980s. the UE. deployment of an
intermediate-range missile force, or
JNF, in Europe was thought by many to

ensure that a nuclear war would be bro-

iled to Europe.Now others say that their

removal will “decouple” the United

States from its European allies. Fortu-

nately, neither is likely.

Mr. Krauthammer wrongly opposes
unilateralists and Allantiasis, as if one
must choose between a U.S. and a Euro-

pean defense. The goal of both — to

maintain the truce between East and

Westthai has prevailed for more than 40
years— is tbe same, even if the methods
and timing differ.

If, as Mr. Krauthammer says, unila-

teralists are willing to sacrifice ihe Euro-

nssOes to protea the Strategic Defense
Initiative, it is because for them the

future credibility of U-S. security guar-

antees depends on it It is precisely such

a guarantee that the Atlantiost seeks by
guarding the intermediate-range mis-

siles in the here and now.

For Atlanticisis and unilateralists

alike, removal of the Euromissiles

should be acceptable, provided:

1. The reduction of that missile force

is indeed accompanied by rapid pro-

gress not only in research, but in devel-

opment and deployment of SDI (hence a

reasonably early demise of the Erst Stra-

tegic Arms Limitation Treaty).

2. The Soviet short-range missiles are

either negotiated away or INF reduc-

tions extended sufficiently to allowjoint

U -European efforts to develop de-

fenses against them.
* 3. Europe realizes it can best avoid a

new “Munich,” and ensure U.S- aid in

any future conflict, by producing weap-

ons (as the neutron bomb) and strategies

(say, the forward deployment of French

troops in West Germany) that clearly

signal its will to defend itself.

SCOTT SUNQUIST.
Sl Denis, France.

and in treatment- That claim applies to

little else in the health-care arsenal.

Considering that loothJessness and

painful tooth disease have been an eter-

nal plague on mankind, there ought lo

be a national day of thanks to commem-

orate a stunning communique from the

National Institute of Dental Research.

An obscure federal agency that gets a

mere 5120 million of Washington’s $62

billion for research, the denial institute

reports that “toothlessness has almost

been eliminated in middle-aged adults.”

In contrast, 42 percent of Americans

over age 65 were missing all their teeth,

a statistic that reflects the bygone days

of fewer visits to the dentist, less-sophis-

ticated treatment techniques, and little

or no preventive efforts.

The institute reported that 80 percent

of employed adults had been to a dentist

within the past two years, and ii credited

fluoridation and instruction on tooth-

brushing for a sharp decline in tooth

decay among children. In both older and

younger adults, 95 percent of cavities

had been filled, a finding that reflected

“an extraordinarily high level of dental

care,” according to the institute.

A great success story. StilL pop-

ular culture hews to a caricatured rendi-

tion of this merciful and successful

profession. Anyone who has observed

the changes in dental equipment and
techniques over the past two decades has

witnessed a humane, technological revo-

lution. Pain-free dentistry is a reality',

but dentistiy as a metaphor for excruci-

ating pain is a television standby and,

in contrast to the experience of pa-

tients, the metaphor persists.

Paradoxically, dentistry is suffering

from its successful promotion of preven-

tive care, especially fluoridation, which

is rapidly eliminating childhood cavities

— and with them, a huge amount of

income for dentists. The contrast with

medicine is striking. Medical school en-

rollments have dipped slightly, not be-

cause donors have eliminated the ail-

ments of their patients, but because

there are loo many doctors in many
parts of the country. Meanwhile, dental

school enrollments have declined sharp-

ly, mainly because prevention and den-

tistry have succeeded brilliantly.

In announcing the results of the dental

survey. Dr. Harald Loe, director of the

National Institute of Dental Health, stat-

ed: “The news is encouraging. Americans

are keeping their teeth longer.”

If an accurate sense of proportion

prevailed in public affairs, this an-
nouncement would merit thundering
recognition. The government institute

that he heads is responsible for much
of the research that underlies this

health-care revolution. Few Americans
pay any attention to their freedom from
a health scourge that stretches to the

beginnings of human existence and still

afflicts most of the world.

© 1987 Daniel S. Greenberg.

GENERAL NEWS

DjiboutiLeaderCaUsAttack anAttempttoDestabilize
’ Compiled by Oar StiffFront Dispmcha

DJIBOUTI — Officials raid
‘ Thursday that tbe toll in a bombing

of a crowded cafe in caitrai Dji-

bouti had risen to 11 dead and 40
r

injured, and the country’s leader

1 said the explosion was an attempt

“to our society and in-

stitutions.”

The French Defense. Ministry

said that three members of the

French military were among the

<te»d and that 35 were among the

‘ injured. Two French civilians*

three Djiboutians and three West

Gentians, all oceanographers on a

port call, also were lolled.

'
in pans, a spokesman for Prime

Minister Jacques Chirac said that

his government had no dues as to

the motive beh ind the attack on tbe

Historil caffc, which is frequented

’ by French military personneL

. France has 3,000 soldiers and saB-
*

ors based in the former French col-

ony.

No group has claimed responsi-

bility for the attack.

France has been prepared Sex

terrorist attacks since a suspected

Lebanese guerrilla leader, Georges

Ibrahim Abdallah, received a fife

sentence last month for complicity

in the murders of a US. military

attac&d and as Israefi diplomat in

Paris..

President Hassan Gooled, who
has niled the tiny East African Ro-

Ex>m France nfnffiL raid that wbo-
ever planted the bomb “aimed to

destabilize oar society and institu-

tions" and the country's “peaceful

climate."

The bomb exploded cm the clos-

ing day of a 27-nation conference

of the Intergovernmental Author-

ity Against Drought and for Devel-

opment and just over a month be-

fore the April 24 presidential

election.

Djibouti is a major base for

France at the entrance to the Red
Sea and for patrols in theGulf. The
United States, Britain and France
maintain a naval presmee in the

area to ensure that shipping is not

disrupted by the six-year Iran-Iraq

war.

Djibontian authorities said the

attack could have been carried out

by supporters of Aden Rqbleh, a

former ministerof coramerpe, trade

and iwiriwi who went into clan-

destine opposition more than a
year ago.

The German victims, two men
and a woman, were members of

Kid University’s Institute for Mar
line Science and had been working

on a West Germanmarineresearch
chip docked in Djibouti. They were

Annette Bartelt, Marco Can Bu-

ch&lla and Christian Gfinter

Remschmitt (Reuters, AP, UPJ)

Direction Action Ones
French officials said Thursday

that explosives found in Paris’s tall-

est building were discovered after

police had pul together several

dues from jailed members of the

Direct Action urban guerrilla

group.

The officials confirmed that 24
pounds (1 1 kilograms) of explosive

were found in a ceding on the 52d
floes of the Tour Maine-Montpar-
nasse on Wednesday by police act-

ing mainly on a tip from a member
of Direct Action, Jodie Cripet,

who was arrested last year.

The explosive were in the offices

of Nickel ImetaL a company in-

volved in mming in the

French Pacific territory of New
Caledonia. The officials said that

while no detonators had been
found, the placement of the explo-

sives at Nickel Imetal suggested

that they had been planted as a

potential bomb and not ju&t as a

cache.

Kinnock Modifies Stand

On Expelling MissiL

Anwar Sadat and of

Ktaad AIxb W/tMn

a wreath Thursday on tbe tomb of

*’s unknown soldier in Cairo,

Carter Criticises Reagan
Washington Past Strrier

CAIRO— Former President

Jimmy Carter told & group of

businessmen and diplomats

Imre Thursday that President

Ronald Reagan “is more in-

dined to form a contraarmy or

start a war or inject themimes
in Lebanon or use American
battleships to shell villages

around BehuT than seek nego-

tiated solutions in foreign po-

lity disputes.

“I am not here to criticize my
own government,” Mr. Carter

said. But be denounced what he

called “missing leadership” in

Washington and the absence of

“courage, tenacity and dedica-

tion” among Middle Hast lead-

ers who let the peace process

founder during the Reagan era.

Mr. Carter, on a four-day pri-

vate visit to Egypt, was asked to

criticize his own efforts in the

region. He said he erred by not
informing King Hussein of Jor-

dan more closely during his

1978 Camp David negotiations

with President Anwar Sadat of

Egyptand Prime Minuter Men-
achem Begin of IsraeL

Separatists in New Caledonia at-

tacked mines belonging to a subsid-

iary of the company in 1985.

Police said that they were led to

the site because one Direct Action

member bad mentioned Nickel

Imetal and because Ms. Cripet had

said she knew explosives were
stored in the Montparnasse dis-

trict.

Investigators also said that the

explosives were left in the building

by Max Frerot. the only major

trader of Direct Action still free.

Four others, all leaders of the

group's so-called “international”

section, specializing in attacks and

assassinations involving the mfii-

tary, were arrested after a raid on a

farm south of Paris in February.

Mr. Fnfrot, who has a reputation

for dexterity in handling explo-

sives, is a leader of the “national”

section which has mainly concen-

trated on attacks on French busi-

ness interests. (1HT)

Dutch Coalition

Slips Slightly

In Regional Vote
Revlcrs

THE HAGUE— All three ma-
jor Dutch political parties have

found weaker support in provincial

elections widely seen as a test of tbe

popularity of Prime Minister Ruud
Lubbers* center-right coalition.

Mr. Lubbers's Christian Demo-
crats and Libera] coalition partners

were the main losers in the elec-

tions Wednesday for 12 provincial

assemblies. Both lost nearly 2 per-

centage pants compared with tbe

figures in the May general election.

Support for the main opposition

Labor Party was marginally lower

on a national scale, although the

party gained 12 percentage points

in the voting for regional councils,

compared with the May election.

The Democrats and other small

leftist parties marie slight gains.

Labor's gains were enough to

lead thou to expect nine more seats

at the expense of the smaller parties

on tbe rigfit and the left but not

sufficient to overturn the govern-

ment majority in tbe upper house,

as had been widely predicted.

OECD FlansChemical Talks

Reuters

PARIS— Industrialized nations

of the 24-member Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment are to confer soon on mea-

sures to prevent accidents at chemi-

cals installations, an agency
spokesman raid Wednesday.

EUROPEAN TOPICS

2 U.K- Courts Role

On Contract Babies

Tbe Stafford Crown Court
granted a British surrogate
mother custody last week of

twins she was paid to bear for a
childless couplel It was tbe first

case of its kind in Britain. During
her pregnancy, tbe natural moth-
er. who was identified only as

Mrs. P, changed her mind about
returning the children to their

natural father. The court ruled

that the 5-month-old twins
should stay with the mother.

A day earlier a childless couple
who had paid a woman to have
the husband's baby won the right

in London High Court to adopt
the 2-year-old baby. The child

had lived with the couple since

its birth and the natural mother
did not contest custody.

Lawyers said that the chief

consideration in both rulings was
the welfare or the child. Under a
1985 law, commercial agencies

that contract for such pregnan-
cies are illegal but it is not un-
lawful for mothers to accept
money if no third party is in-,

volved in the arrangement.

Italian Measure Offers

Amnesty to Aliens

Italy, a land of emigrants until

about 20 years ago, is attempting

to legalize its mowing number of

illegal immigrants under a new
law guaranteeing full rights and

benefits to foreign workers.

There has been little response to

the move, however, because
many immigrants apparently

fear losing their jobs.

Under an amnesty measure

that took effect at the end of

January and is valid until April

27, illegal workers who register

with the government are granted

permission to remain in Italy.

The new law establishes “equali-

ty of treatment and rights with

Italian workers” for all foreign

workers, including citizens of

countries outside the European
Community. Legalized aliens

would be granted residence and
work permits, housing, educa-

tion. and social security benefits.

Once the amnesty aids, employ-

ers of illegal aliens can be fined

up to 2 million lire ($1,540) and
sentenced to up to a year in pris-

on. Foreigners without permits

risk deportation.

During the first few weeks of

the amnesty, thousands of for-

eigners lined up at police stations

to register, but the numbers have

MUSICAL CONFECTIONS — Peter Lardong
munches one of the chocolate phonogragh records he
makes in the kitchen of his West Berlin home. The
records can be played several times before being eaten.

since dropped significantly. La-
bor union leaders have praised

the law for giving foreigners tbe

means to defend themselves

against employers who exploit

them But they say many immi-
grants hesitate to register for fear

that employers might prefer to

hire Italians, if they have to pay
social security charges for for-

eigners. too. Police estimate

there are more than a million

illegal aliens in Italy, mostly

from central and north Africa

and the Middle East- At least

100.000 of them live in Rome.

AroundEurope

The French cabinet has ap-

proved a bOI that mxdd increase

penalties for drunken driving to a

maximum of two years in prison

and a fine of 30,000 francs

($5,000). The measure is to go
before the National Assembly

this year. Tbe previous maxi-

mum penalty was a year in pris-

on and a 1,500-franc fine. Offi-

cials say nearly 40 percent of all

traffic accidents involving death

or injury in France are related to

drinking.

Italy has decided to triple park-

ing fines to deal with traffic con-

gestion in its cities. Fines for

parking in unauthorized areas

have bran raised from 12,000 lire

to 36,000 lire, and municipal au-

thorities are authorized to in-

crease fines up to 360,000 for

violations in historic centers.

Britain has its first official

man-made toad tunnel designed

by toad lovers to help the crea-

tures cross a highway to reach

their breeding ponds safely dur-

ing the mating period. Clutching

a six-year-old female toad in one
hand and a pair of scissors in the

other. Lord Skelmersdale, under-

secretary of state for the environ-

ment, cut the ribbon last week at

the tunnd, whichwas built under
a busy highway near Henley. En-
vironmentalists say the m«««i

may save the lives of thousands
of toads. Millions of toads are

killed on British roads every year

as they try to reach breeding

ponds.

Prune Munster Raid Lubbers*

career as an amateur thief catcher

suffered a setback last week
whenjewelry worth 100,000 guil-

ders (548,200) was stolen from
his home in Rotterdam Mr.
Lubbers was sick is bed in his

official residence in The Hague
and no one was at the family

home at the time of the burglary,

police said. In the past six
months, Mr. Lubbers twice has
caught thieves who tried to steal

his wife's car radio.

—SYTSKE LOOIJEN
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FRANCE
The First Ruffles of Spring

Ready-to-Wear

boutiques Bloom

ies,Bows

By ABae Mosby

"hnlSl"3?.*^^PQboles, baflenna skins strx̂ cbonts*
_1 _

SErt_ ruffles that revolutionized the

whol«auE
r
?
n
§»

re?dy-io-wear shows tor

shops^
^ 111 have invaded (he retail

such •»i

I

v
asio

2 *? ca
.
u*“u* in some boutiques,

SSiJ?? 53101 Kent's, and H sco£uuownnght victory in others, including rh«™4
ti was shul out in sophisticated, classic

houses such as Guy LamSt™
*> *f*V ruffes and bubbles have bees

^Ml df2. n^acturers\*nd ** ****

.J"*?
** classic trenchcoat has succumbed.

,
.

^ome AlaXa's boutique is selling a wmi
oiaclc coat with a ballerina skirt edgedmwhite

oot what Burberry had in n»w
Claude Montana's bloomers have bloomed

sucoessfufly in leather, codon^ Knw in his
force Pans shops. Emannri Ungaro'S HnptjqEH!

•ffull of ruffled and bowed taffeta poufs, but
the mim-bioomers from his October collection
WCTe not allowed in the front door.

We ordered three made as a special order
for one client, but that’s afl,” a saleswoman
said Firmly.

Among quieter trends, suits ate sporting a
short bellhop jacket or a longer fitted jacket
that bugs the waist id flares istb a pephun.
Shoppers also win find assymetric hemlines,

accordion pleats, strapless tops, dingy knits

i-V
naive, fnll-ddrtedxiresses reminiscent of a

1950s party. And FSiimri has sold more thaw
400 copies of a navy T-shirt with“Chaad5” in
white letters, whfle Christian Diorhas adraped
green knitted dress with' the name of the
house in red.

Black and while play a dominant rde
with competition from bright red, flanf-

"

ing prints and some pastels. The pan-
ther prints rtf winter have survived,

along with the.perennial polka
dots and stripes.

Paris is Swathedin linen, wrinkles

and afl. And good oldAmerican den-
im — black or white preferred — has
made it to the due shops. Shoulders are

still important, though not to the extreme

of a few seasons ago. Miniskirtsabound, bat
there are plenty of long outfits, some of them
withn retrio lode. Trousers are scarcein some
quartern but standing pat at other bonthjiiesin

the form of dingy tightsor the new, widerloot
Here is a sampteag of what is available in

Paris shopping areas.

RUEDU FAUBOURG ST. HONOK&

Yves Saint Laurent’s best seller is a little

black jacket with 10 buttons sewn into a V-

sbape—a fitting topperfor a black-and-white

checked fitted dress with a small collar.

Also making an impression is a black piqnh

suit with wide lapels, along with Saint Lau-

rent’s tasteful contributions to the ruffle mad-
ness, including a draped black minidress with

gigantic orange bow and ruffle-skirted black-

and-white dress printed with bows.

“Butwedid not order hislonggown with the

huge bow in bade,” said one boutique spokes-

Continned on page 10

In the lineup for spring at Paris boutiques, clockwise:

Lanvin’s black linen peplum suits, Claude Montana’s

black leather bloomers with chocolate linen topper,

Emanuel Ungaro’s version of the pouf in taffeta, Angelo

Tarlazzi’s big-bowed evening gown.

A Call to Qotheshorses of a Different Color

Will Street Cool

Give Way to Pouf

Of Couture Chic?

By Hebe Dorsey

P
ARIS — The question at the Paris ready-to-wear this

season is whether couture, once again directional thanks

to Christian Lacroix, can influence the ready-to-wear-

collections. For the last decade or so. the vibrant ready-

to-wear designers have dominated the scene with street cooL so it

will be fascinating to see what they have to offer against this

sudden surge of couture chic.

One has the feeling that it will be a tug-of-war. with a great deal

of pulling from both directions. The Paris ready-to-wear design-

ers have considerable
“oomph" and personality,

and the creativity in this city

has never been higher. But

the success of Lacroix's de-

signs — his pouf dress has

born copied right and left

and is making a killing in

the United States—demon-
strates that he bas changed
the course of fashion.

The trend will not be easi-

ly reversible. Although La-
croix claims he is through

with poufs and bustles, the

world seems to be just
catching up with them.

This season will introduce

several important changes Joea-ny

within the commercial Claude Montana
structure of top designers'

companies that are bound to make a noticeable difference in

designs as well. The fan that Claude Montana left the Girombelli
group and is now backed by the powerful manufacturer GFT
(Gnippo Fmanziario TessOel should have beneficial results.

It is hoped that GFT, which also produces the remarkably
successful lines of Ungaro and Valentino, will be able to put

r Montana firmly on the map.
It was hard to assess why Montana and Girombelli parted

company. Montana claimed Girombelli did not give him ade-

quate support. He mentioned late deliveries and quality prob-

lems. It was a tough five years for the brilliant Montana, whose
name did not get established as strongly and widely as it should

have been.

Girombelli claimed Montana was late with his sketches, which
accounted for late deliveries. Be that as it may. Montana, who is

now on fashion probation, is in agroup famous for its impeccable
performance, and he should be able U> function efficiently.

Another interesting change is Karl Lagerfeld’s switch from
Bidermann Industries to the Revillon group. Although Lagerfeld

says it will not make much difference; one can expect a great deal

of change and hope for a distinct improvement. This collection

should be another bright light in the Paris fashion sky and place

Lagerfeld way up in the deluxe market again.

Thierry Mugler, who bought back his company last season, has

already shown immense improvement. One of the most talented

designers in Paris, both modern and lyrical, be has been unable so
far to establish himself as a foolproof, reliable source. Maybe this

season will make him (me of the steady powers of Paris ready-to-

wear. Things are looking up. He is opening a second boutique on
Avenue Montaigne; his first one is at Place des Victoires.

Once the “enfant terrible" of Paris fashion, the maverick Jean-

Paul Gaultier, whojust opened a boutique at Beigdorf-Goodman
in New York, is graduallyjoining the establishment Let’s hope it

will not stop him from producing kitschy firecrackers, or dim his

provocative sense of humor.

Continued on page 11

ADVERTISEMENT

By Marian MdEvqy

P
ARIS—Fashion doesn’t make a lot of sense to a

lotof people, but nowit seems to be bamboozling

even the professionals. Consider thepoor fashion

editors. They’re really in a pidde this year. It’s

not that there is any lack of new clothes, nor of the

quotable characters who design them, it’s just that the

Sice, traditional fashion trend is gomg out of fashion.

Those absolute must silhouettes, lengths and cols that set

apart the chic (ran the hopeless are as hard to find as a

non-smoker in Naples. . . .

In short, vour guess is as good as mme whether you

should wear a miniskirt, a midcalf-length dress, a pair of

smoking pants, a Chanel suitora tutu to your nextdinner

pa
fgrignfire aren’t much help. One of them insists on

fr-othvbaUet skirts under Harley-Davidson bkxisons.Au-

oSe?bmad for efastidzed corsets underjackets madeof

fiL mAtPnaL Someone dse is getting famous for em-

^l^S^calf-grazmg. vagudsh knitty dresses, and
pm?-waisted, drap^ a woman’s middle

SjrffSiH2T in a grand English

drawing roo®-
. arc being “dictated to”

g *?e;

^z.

pmtS|

pants, elephant-leg pants, pajama pants, and so forth and

so on until you reckon it is a lot easier to buy a dictionary

than to buy a wardrobe.
Wcfl, almost If there seems to be a general lack of

guidelines in the fashionable sflboueue and length depart-

ment, there mightbe another dement of la mode that could

take oven color. Color could be die clincher for those

Color could be the

clincher for those with

a competitive

approach to dressing.

women who approach dressing like a competitive sport.

And now that color therapy and color analysis are making

inroads into the brains and billfolds of the American

public, it only follows that fashion should be effected. It is

not preposterous to suppose that wearing exactly the right

shade ofnavy blue could distinguish the truly well dressed

from the charhuans in the near future.

It’s pretty hard to say exactly why certain colors catch

on, but it’s a to figure out why they don't. Many
people—even respected fashion buyers and promoters—
claim fashionable colon are actually determined up to five

years in advance by unnamed sects of color analysts who
work for companies as diverse as lacemakexs to producers

of lipsticks, socks and sporting goods.

These “color prophets" have mysterious contacts with

the people who sell dyes to the fiber folks, who in turn sell

yarns and threads to (he fabriemakers. who then unload

(he goods on the fabric printers and finishers, who turn it

all over to the brokers, who furnish the multibillion-dollar

ready-to-wear producers, who see to it that some of it gets

to the highly publicized, more creative designers, who
eventually influence what most everybody on the streets is

wearing.

This is pretty absurd. Nothing could make it through a

process like that except maybe an extremely volatile piece

of hot gossip. Something as quirky as color needs to be

conceived, nurtured and promoted in a more delicate,

shall we say artistic, maimer.

Beyond the time-honored white for summer, navy for

spring, fewest tones for fall and anything-that-keeps- ihe-

spirits-up for winter, the colors that catch on usually do so

through clever accident. Most of those clever accidents arc

accomplished by the cleverest designers.

Some color trends can be directly traced to sociopoliti-

cal movements, which can be even more powerful than

designer whims. The late 1960s and early *7te were colored

1 4 «l.*«

Shoe Sculpture,

Hardly Cobbling

Didier Lcgrand shapes

cork, leather and more exotic

materials into one-of-a-

Irind footwear and is

venturing into more

conventional ready-to-wear

models.

Madame Gres,

Dean ofCouture
Now in her 80s, a shy

woman who lives for her

work, the designer who

calls herself Alix Gres

remains an enigma in a

turban, the defender of old-

fashioned couture as art.

Continued on page 10

Mirror, Mirror,

Short or Tall

The Japanese, recalling

Lewis Carroll’s looking glass,

call it the "House of

Alice/’ It can give shoppers

of all sizes the illusion of

trying on an entire wardrobe

in a matter of minutes.

A Legrand creation.

Fish for the foot.
8 10 62, RUE DU FG. SAINT-HONORE PARIS& •CANNES •LONDRES • GENEVE •HONG KONG.TOKYO

a.-Tr-TV
—
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Accessories

Stepping Into Art World

With Didier Legrand Shoes

'

By Jean Rafferty

P
ARIS— If you pul yourself in Didier

Legrand's shoes, you could be step-

ping out with a desert island on your

foot- Not as unmanageable as it

sounds, Legrand’s desert island shoe sports a.

palm tree extending from the toe up diefron 1

Slrrounded by seaand sand, a cottage of differ-

ent colored leathers that is more a surrealistic

shoe sculpture than everyday footwear.

Inspired by Fernand L£ger and cubism, sur-

realism and French comic strips, Legrand, an

inventive 34-year-old shoe designer, has creat-

ed a fantasy world of footwear in unusual

m
The anniversary edition.

Amid Fanfare and Fireworks,

The Hermes Scarf Turns 50

signature silk scarf first printed Louis XV m honor of his daughter's m

bTHermfes in 1937. Now. 50 dageF
ew designs in the fashion world

have caused such a flutter as the

signature sQk scarf first printed

by Hermfcs in 1937. Now, 50

years and 820 patterns later, the squares

rank as classics, along with the Chanel suit

and the Louis Vuitton handbag.

Between 1964 and 1984. five million Her-

m*s scarves weresold— a yearly average of

250.000. Last year, sales were double the

average. During theChristmas season, Her-

mes estimates that it sells one of the 35-mch

Chinese silk twiD squares every 20 seconds

in its store on the Rue du Faubourg St

Honore. .

To commemorate Hermfess 150th anni-

versary, Michel Ducbfcne’s design, ^shown

above, ties in with the company’s “L Annee

Feu d’Artifice" theme. Showing a horse-

man surrounded by a fireworks display, it

was inspired by a document in the H6td

Carnavalet, which houses the city history

museum of Pari*.

In January the company staged a birth-

day extravaganza with a 30-minute fire-

works display between the Pont des Aits

and the Pont Neuf from a floating pavilion

draped with 1,000 specially printed Hermfes

scarves. The celebration was patterned af-

ter one held in the same spot in 1739 by

Louis XV in honor of his daughter's mar-

riage.

Established by Thierry Hermes as a

wholesale haiuessmaker to Champs-By-

sgfs coach builders, the business was ex-

panded by his son to retail sales and sad-

dlery. Eventually the family-run enterprise

— now, in its fifth generation, beaded by

Jean-Louis Dumas-Hermfes — became

known for fashionable leather goods, per-

fumes, jewelry and accessories in 49 stores

and 189 boutiques worldwide.

The production of a new scarf collection

can take from nine mouths to a year be-

tween the conception and approval of de-

sign. and a further 18 months for the me-

chanical process before the goods are

delivered. At any given time, the Paris store

offers 30 to 40 designs in a choice of 8

colors from 2 collections a year.

The 1987 souvenir edition scarf is avail-

able in a choice of six background colors

—

black, red, blue, yellow, green and tight

beige— until Dec. 31 at 760 francs (about

SI20) each.

International Herald Tribute

AYETTE

* :.vV’
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There arc animal shapes, such as a slingback

pump in the form of an open-mouthedI fUh

(toes peep out of the mouth). There are stinky

serpents, cxoucally plumed birds and what

Legrand calls “a simple classic and very sturdy

men's shoe” shaped like a rhinoceros with

tusks decorating the toe.

Another design is shaped like a flashy red

sports car with headlights and tafllights and a

door that snaps open and shut

Legrand tried painting, and composed cause

for a rock band in which he sang and played,

before he decided on designingshoes as a mode

of artistic expression. And though his ap-

proach is that of an artist, his shoes bear the

mark of a dedicated craftsman.

**l started by chance one day when 1 took a

shoe apart to see how it was put together," !
he

said. He found a cobNer who could teach hnn

the craft— no easy matter these days— and

worked for two years repairing and making

shoes before he set up his own atelier.
^

“It is not enough knowing how to draw, he

said. “Malting prototypes leads one to invent

new techniques that are one’s own. It is mnova-

tion linked to experimentation while facing up

to the problems of fabrication."

When hedesigns a model, Legrand pams^k-

inely follows it from conception to mushed

product Working in his Marais ateher behind

the Boutique Sentimentale on the Rue du Roi-

de-Scile, be makes a pattern from his drawing

cuts and sews the leather, then mounts it on a

form. In the finishing process, he sculpts the

bed and makes the sole. When working on a

complex shape, such as the face of his Masque

shoe, he sculpts the rdief shapes that fit under

the leather pattern from cork. Other shoes call

for fabric inserts under cutouts in the leather.

Legrand’s poetic vision of footwear has woo

him artistic aedaim and a clientele in show

businessami advertising. His car shoe has been

bought by a museum, his creations have been

featured in art exhibitions all over France, and

one of the wvkanting fish shoes recently sold

for 2,000 francs (about $320) at auction.

In addition to his custom-made shoes priced

at about 5,000 francs a pair, Legrand has

begun to move into the ready-to-wear mancei.

“My goal is to bring art to everyday shoes,

sold at reasonable prices,” he said. His first

S
ff*'.

I
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; f
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*i®3
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g S3
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From left, clock-

wise: Didier Legrand

and his Masque,

the fish slingback, a

unisex clunker and

an exotic bird.

collection last fall was priced at about 400

francs a pair and focused on what he calls

gjnpnnes, unisex shoes in men’s and women s

sizes.

His collections for summer and fall intro-

duced last week at Midec, the French shoe

exposition, develop further variations on one

of his favorite themes: contrasting materials

coordinated in shades of the same color. For

summer, there is a suede and leather sandal m
sunny ochre tones, for example, or a h™**®
combination of silver leather and braided sti-

ver raffia.

His ready-to-wear shoes so far have bera

p»t with an eye toward comfort, hot his styles

next winter will feature more sophisticated

models with higher heels, inspired by the Belle

Epoque.

Sometimes Legrand steps back mto the total

fantasy of his inspirations. With the photogra-

pher Xavier Lambouzs, he created a comic

picture novel around a personage who is de-

fined by long pointed times, the tips of which

extend extravagantly halfwayup the leg in the

manner of thepoultdnes of the Middle Agea

Legrand exemplifies a new creativity in

French shoe design, reviving an art that was

once a French forte.
UA century ago France

had the greatest tradition, but it was lost and

the designers disappeared,” he said.
,

One exception was Roger Vmer, whose

sumptuous shoes were 1960s collectibles for

suqh legendary personalities as Jacquehne

Kennedy Onassis. A retrospective of Viviers

work is planned by theMuafcede laMode et an

CMnm at the Palais Galleria later tins year.

JEAN RAFFERTY is a Paris-basedjournalist

who specializes in design and lifestyle.

On-the-spot reports

of an era of greatinventions

andremarkablepeople
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Gem , the new fragrance by Parfums Van Cleef& Arpels

a powerful emotion that makes excess seem reasonable

Van Cleef& Arpels
Paris
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High Contrasts Woman ofMystery

Above, Yves Saint Laurent’s

little black jacket; right, an

ample skirt from Louis Feraud;

far right, Kenzo coat-dress.

The First Ruffles of Springtime
Continued from page 7

couture prims using images of musical in-

struments have been reproduced for ready-

to-wear silkjackets and skirts.

woman. "How could I explain to diems
who would come back the next day with a
wrinkled, crushed bow?
“Women are buying everything very

short," she added. “You don't necessarily

need great legs: black stockings can arrange
things."

The Rely shop was showing less subdued
taffeta poufs and ruffles and blade jean
suits that fit like paper on the wall

Standouts at Guy Laroche include a red-

and-white pin-striped short jacket and skirt

plus a blouse with reverse stripes, and the

coat of the year— a narrow cut with a high

collar!ess neckline in a dozen colors, over

matching skirts.A black-and-white organdy

jacket with huge sleeves is also getting atten-

tion.

Possibly the smartest black linen pep)urn

suit in town is at Lanvin; it features haute-
couture styling and handsome silver tear-

drop buttons.

Karl Lagerfeld's best-selling suit, with a
long puffy-sleeved jacket ending where the

narrow skirt flips out, reflects the style up-

heaval
At Louis Fferaud, the captivating haute

-

PLACE DES V1CTOIRES:

Kenzo’s chic linen jackets in a variety of
colors phis chocolate and vanilla are among
the most wearable designs. Other winners

are tbe knitted cotton mix-and-malch cross-

over tops, T-shirls. wrap skirts and pants.

At the Agp&s B boutique, the young
crowd is buying cotton blazers and short

skirts, and black-and-white slk trousers

with loose, high-necked tops — all good
vacation items.

TbeJeao-Gaultier boutique, within walk-

ing distance of the Place des Victories, dis-

plays the creations that helped forge the

revolution, along with those of Azzedine
Alala and Christian Lacroix. Daytime coats

top stiff petticoats. An intriguing black taf-

feta babble miniskirt is sewn onto a long
cotton tank top.

At the Thierry Mugler boutique, the
shapes that influenced many spring-sum-
mer collections are evident — asymetric
white linen sleeveless tops over a narrow
skirt, *50s-styte full-sltined cottons and
sculpted pephxm suits.

On a special hook in the boutique hangs

Mugler's witty wedding dress, the hit of his

October collection. The ballerina skirt rip-

ples above the knee over stiff petticoatswith

abodicecut as low as the law allows. But the

gown is no joke.
“We’ve alreadysold one—really—fora

wedding,” the saleswoman said.

LEFT BANK:
A spokesman for the Biba Boutique in-

sisted, “We will show bubble skirts only for

the wonter holidays, and fewer short darts

— tbc new skin is long and fulL" Whereup-
on 3 salesman whipped out Thierry
Mugler’s ’SOs-style dart tied in front.

Tiffany’s specializes in Thierry Mugler-
type clothes at half the price, including suits

with asymetric jackets, snug waists, pep-
linns ami buttons down the side. A pretty

green linen outfit has a close-fitting curved
jacket, long narrow skirt and cinched waist
The £a Plait boutique has sewed up its

version of the revolntkn): a black-and-white
peplumjacket with white collar and a saucy
bow in back, and a strapless, ruffled tulle

dress.

At Claude Montana, full, black leather,

tinea or cotton bloomers are teamed with
blousy chocolate linen tops that hare the
midriff. Also perfect for resorts are cotton

AVENUE MONTAIGNE:
There’sa wholerow of blade taffeta minis

with huge pink bows, and pastel poufs with
black ruffled hems, near the front door at

Emanuel Ungaro.
But how do you at down?
“When you standup, yonjustpun out the

dress a bit in the bark," a saleswoman said.

The Ungaro boutique is vivid with areas
colors onjersey sleeveless dresses with bows
in back. Another attention-getter is a long
black-and-white glen plaid jacket with
pleated shoulders worn over a matching
slrirt or a print dress.

. Chanel customers arelining op to try ona
fascinating black dress with a white top,

gold buttons and two crisp white pleated

pockets hanging loose at the waist.

Printber prints at Jean-Louis Schener in-

clude bikinis as well as dresses. His suit with
a short pointedjacket is a Schener classic,

but hanging next to it are draped white
taffeta LoDta dresses, all ruffles and bows.

ALINE M05BY is a former United Press
Internationalforeign correspondent
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1 j Yes. I won! id receive the analogue ol French
Fashion that you ore ottering me free and wfm no
purchase necessary.

THE
fOR ntBmFASHKM

MAILORDER
FERS YOU ITS CATALOGUE

1*WITH tyO PURCHASE NECESSARY

your suit directly

from FRANCE for 684" or 97*08

• Straight skirt : a sensation wttti te curvy ngure conscious
styling in a wktttiwoys Stretch fabric. Length approx 58 cm.
Bodt ending tn a s8t. 96% cotton, 2\ stosffmne &A9 FF or
35 SUS).

• Jacket very much Jrr frW forefrwg ttts summer. Tailored
coBar. Ugraiy podded shoutows. Toptitei flnfeti. Whfi heir

'

included separotly. (435 FF Or 62 $US).
• A newifpe striped shkt tor tffis summer. Striped meen/wNfe
in pure ifefion poplin (210 FF or 30 $ US). •

Our prices include freight without ctearence. Open wtH Aua
15th 1987, or while stocks fast

^
tn both bases,%l tn the coupon below and send it to

LA REDOUTS RffifeWOW BJ>. 235 59054 ROUBA1X CEDEX 01 FRANCE.

toorobi

C I am ordering; I fiR in me order form below and send
if with payment to La Redout®. Orders are normally
dispatched within is days.
I wfll also receive my catalogue tree of charges.

BvM on Oodui oml jhW) S) 54 B7 90 93 95 99
Hips on tlttrtl 86 89 82 93 98 101 104
OnJer size 34 36 38 40 42 44 48

TO PAY
l am sending with my order form a crossed cheque/Postal

Order of FF or SUS to La Redoute

REEXPORT BJ>. 235 59054 ROUBAIX CSJEX 01 FRANCE

• Choose your color:

Q sfihouette nbr i (Mack)
£ sUhouetfe nbr 2 (beige and brick)

• Write your size

:

NAME

ADDRESS

sfiirt sUrt fodw

Size

TOWN
t£l_

COUNTRY

.
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Enigmatic Madame Gres

Staunchly Defends Couture

or linen bubble dresses and a black organdy
bubble skirt paired with a leather top from
which Moroccan coins dangle.

P
ARIS— Fashion report-

ers crowded into the

January show of Alix

Gris after gossip drifted

around that it could be the final

collection of the dean of Paris

haute couture designers.

The future of Madame Gris,

the last of the century’s pioneer

creators of hand-made high fash-

ion, and her salon is uncertain.

Bernard Tapie, die French en-

trepreneur, bought the couture

house in 1984 and planned to

profit from less expensive Gris
ready-to-wear, which was to be
designed by the Jacques Esteret

fashion house.

But Madame Gris refused to

supervise tbe Esterd designs, and
the effort ended. Now, Tapie is

negotiating to buy the profitable

Gris perfume and accessories
business from Beecham. Tapie
denies reports that he plans to

fire mo5i of Madame Gris' work-

ers. Current negotiations between
Estate! and Tapie on the control

of the boose remain unresolved.

Madame Gris, whose designs

have been a legend for more than

a half century, reportedly is wefl

into Iks’ 80s. Her age is an educat-

ed guess. She is known as the

mystery woman of fashion, an
enigma wrapped in her ever-pre-

sent turban.

But the designer made no mys-
tery about her future plans in a
rare interview in her sakm, which
is lined whh marble tables and
whitesofasfor her privateclients.

“I probably will not retire,” she

said. “How could Z? It’s not logi-

cal — the workroom needs my
advice.”

How about taking time to trav-

el? Write memoirs? “I do not
have time,’' she insisted.

Friends predict she will worit

“to tbe very end.’* Her life is cou-

ture and nothing else, they say.

And so. the Madame Gris leg-

end continues in her four ateliers

on three floors on tbe Roe dc la

Pair, thanks to what die calls the

“financial support” of Tapie.

Madame Gres and her daughter.

Her shows are lessons in

high art— and patience:

u* m
*i

M adame Gris is a
tiny woman whose
turban neatly sets

off tier large fore-

head, high cheekbones and
bright, quick eyes. She does not
appear without a turban, usually

just a square of fabric wrapped
around her head. The goal is not

to hide her hair, which a friend

says is abundant, healthy and
long. Her explanation is that she
began wearing turbans during the
war when it was difficult to find

hairdressers.

She is so shy that when she was
named the first winner of the

Golden Humble award, given
each season for the best haute
couture ooQectiou, she declined

to go to a reception to receive it.

When she finally was induced to

appear, she was so flustered die
lost her keys.

Edmonde Charles-Roux, an
author and one of France’s best-

known fashion experts, describes

her as “a bit trembling, but let

any great beast who might dare
block her path beware, he would
be flattened, pulverized, changed
into a rug.”

Madame Gris' fashion shows
are fascinating lessons in the art

of dressmaking, and in pa-
tience.

Her well-mannered styles are
presented in mirrored 19th-cen-

tury reception rooms. Between
numbers, the designer fusses over

each model behind a white
screen, while tbe audience,
perched on the traditional tittle

gold chairs long ago abandoned
by other houses, waits patiently.

Or dozes. Or dials,

Tbe end of the parade electri-

fies Ur audience — the draped
jersey or chiffon evening gowns
that no other designer in tbe
world rant mmrii

She disputed one critic’s con-
clusion that her spring collection

was sexy. “That is not die image
of this house,” die said firmly.

-Madame Gris impatiently
brushesoffquestions about what
she has done in her 80-odd years.

“I have no interest in the past.

What is before me is what inter-

ests me. I am of the present*
She so successfully avoids

dwelling on her past that few in
the fashion world are aware her
real name is Germaine Barton.

Her Parisian family, of Itatias-

Gerznan ancestry, according to

some accounts, disapproved of
her aim to be a sculptress. So she
became a dressmaker’s appren-
tice and {earned how to sculpt

with scissor and doth.
An instant success, die was

hired in 1934 to design for anew
fashion house on theRnednFau-
bourg Sl Honori. She has said it

was named Alix afterher employ-
er. She docs not identify him far-

ther. Tbe salon folded when
World War II broke out.

She fled to southern France
with her daughter, Anne, herhus-
band was a Russian artist. Serge
Czsefkov, who signed his paint-

ings “Gris.” He went to Tahiti.

She returned to Parish) 1942 and
opened thesalonwhere dieworks
today, caning horcetf Alix Gris.

Her husband stfll lives in Tahiti,

but comes to Paris on viats.

The only anecdote she tells in-

terviewers is bow sbe made blue,

red and whitegowns, inthe cdfocs £
of the French flag, to spite the

7
German occupiers who wanted to

see her clothes.

She still works as she has for

the last 53 years. “Before a collec-

tion, I don’t have any designs in

my head,” she said. “Itfs the fab-

ric that givesme ideas.

“I think about it for days, then

I cut the design in cotton idle. 1

work on a wooden mannequin
with my scissors and pins. When
the garment is good, I give the

toile to the head ofmy workroom
and he arts it in. the fabric and
makes it. I do the fittings.” 1'

’
- When she makes a collection,

she says, rise cuts and pins all

night until dawn.
While some designers have

questioned tbe future of haute
couture, Madame Gris exeteuns,

*Tt would becatastrophic ifhaute
couturewere to disappear. It is an
expression of art."

Her flat, rich' with Louis XQI
furniture and paintings, is on the*;*,

western edge of Pans near the

Boas de Bopfogne. She is said to

have fewdosefriendsand spends
what free time she has with her

... Us-
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Madame Gris ended the inter-

view by hurrying off in her gray

angora sweater, gray dart and
flat shoes to give fittings to some
American cheats who had just

down in from Switzerland. Her
advanced years show only is a
slight shoulderstoop. Her mind is

as sharp as the pins and scissors

hanging around her waist.

“I have nomore time," she said

briskly. “I must return to wort"
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in a mind-blowing amount of
purples, thanks to Jimi Hendrix
and RIT dye in almost every
American washing machine.

Another, less antique move-
ment that had colorful results was
the Italian terrorist scare, during
which the .country’s airports,

banks, duomos and fashion fairs

were heavily guarded by heavily
uniformed military men. The
Italian ready-to-wear collections

produced during this period were
rife with variations on die khaki
theme.
Moving into and through the

1980s, many people believe that
London’s homeless and jobless

youth were the most recent color
determiners. The punks with the
cockatoo hairdos in cocktail col-

ors opened up a whole new chunk
on the fashion color wheel with
shades including Bids turquoise

and Astroturf green. Neon and
fluorescent tones are also traced
back to London street people.

If color, then, docs reflect the
way in which people live, fight

and don't work, it also reflects tbe
ever-ehangiBg tastesof top ready-
to-wear designers. Black and
white used to be considered a bit

matronly and arch until

Montana spewed it out all over
the runway about 10 yean ago.
Baby pastels were viewed as
strictly icky until Thierry Mugler
used them for sexy skiwear, cud-
dly suits and see-through evening
dresses. And unless you were stiD

adevoteeofcoffeehouses and po-
etry readings, black was a color
youwore only to tbe mo6t somber
of life’s occasions, until the Japa-
nese designers sold stores-fufl of

it about tour years ago.

In 1980. unqualified orange
and fire-drill yellows (not histori-
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cally considered flattering to

rftanto to an up-and-coming
French ready-to-wear desgaer
named AdeUne Aadi^Aod
Janks to one of tbe fashion in-dusuys most controversial mav-
J^^Azredme Alula, war go-
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it to the top of the color charts
soon.

.rJfe?
cevrse, oo gnaran-

tee that some of these more ad-
venturous shades will look ^better on women than a pleasantSPT*

dcr * WWle eg*.
whiteorajoUy good red, bStthey aretrenefy. They are every-

«>f dotbeTare
not As they have been chosen
and pushed by the best dm Europe, they are rfgfe

Say udiat you win abdizt''ftB'
mtemational scope of huge'fesl^

organizations like the Worit
Bureau and the Cottco Cdtmdl
(which protect and promote &e
quality and colors of Ihar ztmerii.

fabrics), but it is highly- un--
JJtrfy titoL these groups have tbe
type of inflnence or nervetoun-
load colors like scorched pwmp-i
on or Supersonic panic»lsP<«ing public. LeaveU toti^
flcagneis. The sanic ones -Wiio
gve us short skirts, rfgbt rimisr
full Skim, pufffed
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a wintc toBe ballgown.
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Watdress- more?wow^ R^oniur hes nothing on you. No, you^«2?*ed and gone to dothes heavedYon

standing in fc^t <* ^
SS" m what its French inventor catisfie

roan of the future.'*

^eafhGaiuie Bourdier’s dectrooic optical

, of trying
* wardrobem a fraction of the tone

ltwocld take to drag all thosegarments on and
^ phyacaDy. “One can try on ten outfits in a
yinutc, said Bourdier, 62.

“ font of the mirrorand atgusts the image to his other measure-
ments by altering height and shoulder size on

sdf in the Magic Mirror, she confided, "This isu« lira hmc I've seen myself in pants."
Ajjyonc who has ever shopped with children

jaji s<* U* advantages of using the mirror on
^qgmonaied, haid-to-pto* clientele. The

Sd^^^epartnwustore » Pa™ has

merit*
** rmnor 10 ,ls children’s depart-

J^°,°]hcr versons are viewable in Paris at

nftVw-i?
e' ^®ences de findustrie museum

at LA Villette. In the Explore section, a Magic
Mirror whisks men in seconds from Taizan
Jjjngle garb to Gadhafi deseriwear to impecca-mc fonnal auire, while women can sample
Manlyn Monroe glamour or gangster moU-™‘« or picture themsdves as bag ladies. Thewnor also presents normal doZg for adults
as well as children.

In a fashion exhibition at the Gtc des Sci-™«s that doses Sunday, the Magic Minor is
tue locus of Accent, a futuristic menswear
mschandising system in which a customer can
choose a model in the mirror and select a
«bnc. The mirror would relay the shopper's
measur«ncms to a factory computer that
w>uld laser-cut the clothing, which then would
be sewn traditionally, the finishwt product
being delivered to a shop within four days.

.
Bourdier got the idea for the minor while

nding the Pans Mfctro. "1 was bored and start-
ed looking at how people and their clothes
were reflected in the windows while the train
was in the tunnel and the difference when it

came into the lighted station,” he recalled.
To others this might have remained a pass-

ing fancy, but Bourdier had the temperament

%
AWave of Acquisitions

Is Changing the Face

Of Cosmetics Industry

an flhmtinated screen. Then a dothes category
“d technical expertise to translate it intoprao-

is selected: evening, wwai office or soani- 5?^ reality. As an industrial and advertising

wear, for example. filmmaker, he excelled in the techniques of

; Tire shopper pushes the botton and a realis- *”££ photography.

tre image of himself or heredL dressed in «
I ^fantastic aspect of films, be said,

clothing variations on die theme.
and I a always specialized in mad, crazy ideas

flashes on and off the screen. It is staxtEnsh)
—™ vacuum cleaner that flies, for instance,

tnre-lo-fife. TheJapanese call tireinvention fie
ms“m 1

“House of Alice," after the young ladv who
“pk*lod *? knowledge and taste to con-

ventured through the waring gtae*
struct a machine.

Tryouts with three umriimn at TS Ayres . . ,

department stores in the American Middle f IT “ P*1™! °° a

West, using Liz Claiborne’s ready^o-wear cd- |

(fimes, 50 devoted tokimono coOecttons, arem moment- not too soon or there wffl be^>
Racwi « „ «. „ ..... responseto it, not too late or it will be someone

•dse’s- Today we already are talking about the
agic Minor uses a con- year200a Hungs are already planned. People

puter-driven prelector whh specially photo- caa now accept this mirror as a commercial
graphed color sinks. Each slide bears ajar- shopping aid when before it would have been
ment and accessaries* tmnns the modeTs head, only a mmmick or a toy.”
hi the measuring process, the projector mores ^*added, “We had no idea if h would
hydrauhcally behind the mirrors to match the really sell dothes or noL When they tokl us it
garment (he customer's body contour. ..

. fid, 1 had tears in my eyes."

_Bourficr's wife, Clandc^ who has wgapiaad . Now witb^ix woridwide patents (which cost
Preach store promotions far many US. de- 400,000 francs, or $67,000, last year alone)
partmeat stored said tHat when President covering dothes, cosmetics, hairstyles, hairco-
Franqos Jfitterramfs wife, DankOe, saw her*, taring, eyeglasses and plastic surgery, Bourdier

only a gnnmidc or a toy.”

His wifeadded. “We hiHis wifeadded, “We had no idea if h would
really sell dothes or noL When they tokl us it

fid, I had tears in my eyes."

. Nowwithsixworldwidepatents (which cost
400,000 francs, or $67,000, last year alone)

covering dothes, cosmetics, hairstyles, hairco-

lomig, eyeglasses and plastic surgery, Bourdier

Jean-CIaude Bourdier

said his first and only invention had been like

“winning the Lota"
The Japanese have proved the most enthusi-

astic and versatile proponents of the mirror.

Japanese traveling salesmen work their areas

with trucks fitted with the mirror and some
sample clothes, and the device has also proved

a boon to kimono rental firms.

“For the traditional ceremonies that entail

wearing kimonos, the Japanese rent kimonos
for the evening like Westerners rent tuxedos,”

Bourdier said. “These robes are expensive, usu-

ally silk, and very elaborate and impossible to

put on by oneself. The minor makes it possible

to try on the entire collection in mimires."

He said he was especially pleased with the

S PKRW

mirror's success in Japan. “It is my great pride

to have managed to sell optical electronics to

the Japanese.” be said. “You have to get up
very earlyand be verygood." In fact, be added,
Europeans often think the mirror “is a Japa-

nese invention. They can’t believe it’s French."

Now Bourdier, who concedes that he is

“comfortably off from royalties on licenses be
has granted in the United States. Canada,
Britain. West Germany, France, Australia and
Japan, has given up film work to concentrate

on developing the mirror for othn uses.

He recently signed a contract with a major
U.S. cosmetic company for world rights to a

minor that simulates a makeup make-over.

Along one wall of his apartment overlooking

the Place des Vosges stand prototypes of a

mirror destined for trying on eyeglasses.

“Tiyingon glasses in the mirror is perfect for

those with complexes about wearing glasses,"

Bourdier said, “becauseyou can go very fast to

find something elegant And it’s tike a game for

children, to be funny or serious, look younger
or older." The truly nearsighted can even keep
their old glasses on, because the mirror's glass-

es are superimposed.

In another room is a prototype of a hairstyle

mirror he is working on. In each case he aims to

produce machines adaptable to the mass mar-
ket, costing about $5,000 each for the desk

models to $20,000 for a full-length dothes
mirror.

When it comes to cosmetic surgety, be works
in dose collaboration with plastic surgeons. “I

can produce any dream in clothes or coif-

fures," be said, “but in plastic surgery there is

another obligation. One must show what is

realistically possible.”

ADVERTISEMENT

By Vivian Lewis

P
ARIS— In 1986, the great namet of

French perfume and cosmetics made
news in a novel way. Not only did

they launch glamorous-sounding
productsjust as they had the year before, they

acquired glamorous-sounding new ownership

after an unprecedented series of takeovers.

As a resell of this boom in acquisitions,

many of which were international, the French
perfume and cosmetics industry has been
transformed.

The takeover wave was triggered by Shisddo
of Japan, which, in March 1986. for $5 million,

acquired Carita of Paris, a maker of hair and
skin products and makeup, from the Flaylex

subsidiary of Beatrice Foods of the United
States. Shisddo, which owns a chain of hair-

dressers and cosmetics shops in Japan, alsohas
acquired the Saint-Gillcs salons in Paris.

Rinzo Omiki. general manager for Europe,

said Shisddo wanted “to keep up with what is

happening with hair gear and hair artists in

France. We need to be up to date in trends

because Japanese coiffure and cosmetics have

a lot of respect for France.”

What Japan pioneered, others copied. Zani-

mob of Montreal acquired Jacomo-Jean d’A-

v&ze, a maker of beauty products, and later in

the year bought control of the perfume-cos-

metics subsidiary of the couture house Pierre

Balmain from Cobepa. a Swiss-Belgian group,

which had acquired it 18 months before from
Revlon. Puig of Spain, which controlled the

Paco Rabannc perfume subsidiary, then ac-

quired Paco Rabanne couture as wdL
The French, meanwhile, were buying foreign

perfume houses. First, Parfums Jacques Bo-
gart, a fast-growing garment and cosmetics

company, which last year was listed on the

Paris over-the-counter market by its owner,
Jacques Konckier. used some of the money
thus raised to pay 47 million francs ($7.9 mil-

lion) to acquire the Balenciaga couture horse
from the West German chemical company
Hoechst.

The biggest transaction occurred in the au-

tumn, when Squibb Corp. of Princeton, New
jersey, made known that it had decided that,

while its Charles of the Ritz perfume and

cosmetics business was profitable, it was not as

profitable as pharmaceuticals Yves Saint Lau-

rent International SA, with help from banks,

the stock and bond markets and Carlo de

Benedetti, chairman of Olivetti, paid Squibb

$630 minion for the Charles of the Ritz Group.

YSL benight Charles of the Ritz chiefly to

regain control of the Yves Saint Laurent per-

fume and cosmetic brand names, which are

believed to account for about two-thirds of

Charles of the Ritz sales. YSL said in late
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The scene keeps broadening to

make room for young designers.
A large number of them who
started showingafewseasoasago

are making a stronger and stron-

ger impact Among them: Ade-

line Andri (tonguo-in-chic cou-

ture of the ’50s), Martine Sitban

(a French vision of the Japanese),

Yorke and Cole (charming, very

young and gay), PrbnonviBe et

Dewavrin(the suit revisited), Pu-

rick Kefly (witty) and. especially,

Marc Audibet
Audibet is an experienced but,

CTTtridft the industry, tittle-known

designer who has quietly made

hisway up in a remarkably lonely

way. He started 12 years ago at

Cerruti's, where he spent five

years. „ . .

As a free-lance stylist he has

a number of collections

with good commercial results,

among them Madame Grfes

ready-to-wear, whichwas discon-

tinued because of internal prob-

' Sans. He has also designed highly

praised couture collections for

Andrfe Lang in Rome as well as

ooflections for the Spanish leath-

er house IAewe. He now designs

fie Italian Touche line and Re-

nown in Japan. Last season, he

created a travel coal far Louis

All these provide a way ror

Audibet to finance his own coF

of the most advanced
sttrtcfaiaD-

rics. He startsfroms*wich,cr^

ing his fabrics, «hK* «*

Side in France and Italy. Gao1
-

STwho is al»

Sth new fabrics, usd them iast

season, Audibe1 ^-
“I use these fabras

fort," he said, lust HkeChand

rediscovered j'CTscy- (hw.

February chat it would sell most of the compa-

ny’s other Hth*
,
including Charles of the Ritz

itself.

The large sums that perfumers and cootun-

ers exchanged in takeovers last year are no

surprise, given research and marketing costs

for world-scale products.

Parfums Christian Dior, which belongs to

the powerful MoSt-Hennessy beverage compa-

ny, spent $10 million over the last two years to

launch its newperfume. Poison, in France, arid

a further $8 million in the United States. The
Parfums Christian Dior slice of Moit had
woridwide sales in 1986 of 1.863 billion francs.

The amounts

exchanged were

no surprise,

given research and

marketing costs.

Dior’s market researchers are banking on

the baby boom generation, which is developing

its first wrinkles. Over the part seven years,

Dior, which spends about 7 percent of its sales

receipts on research, has been focusing on
wrinkle creams.

Total domestic and export sales of French

perfumery and cosmetics last year barely

topped 28.4 billion francs, a growth of 4.6

percent. In 1985 sales grew by 12 percent and
in 1984 by 18 percent, so growth is definitely

slowing. The biggest drop came in export sales,

which remained stagnant in 1986 after rising

15 percent in 1985 and 27 percent in 1984,

The French, who until recently accounted

for 36 percent of the world cosmetics trade,

mostly with luxury perfumes, are not used to

price competition.

In 1986, asm 1985, prices rose an average of

10 percent at the luxury end of the market.

Sales to the United States, where the price

increases came on top of a 23-percenl fall in

the value of the dollar against the franc, were
hard hit In 1986, the number of units the

French perfume and cosmetics industries sold

in the United States fefl to the levels of 1981.

VIVIAN Lewis is a Paris-based financial

journalist.
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LeoAer craftsman for the best

designer labels.

wziArni

presents

Ms own collection

for his/her superb
custom-made

Leather Fur Rainwear
pang wsiwi 2* hnj

3, Faubourg SMknari (3rd floor]

75006 Paris - TeLi (I) 4Z45.I2.36

New spring
collection

ESCADA
in Paris

at European
export prices

Marie-Martine
8, Rne de S&vres, Paris 6th.

50, Fbg. St Hoiwrfc, Paris 8th.

CharlesJourdan or the taming ofthe shoe \

Formore than halfa century, CharlesJourdan

shoes have maintained a unique tradition of

eleganceand quality. In keepingwith the styles

of the “87spring lines”, the company hasjust

launched a new collection full ofpizzazz.

SDta stai to

psssSSSas
^nation last sea*® . ^
Lao^t-Riye cSfpoan.

rent’s boutiqoes’

PRESENTATION OF OUR WINTER 87 / 88 COLLECTION
LA MODE AUX TUiLERIES, STAMD B’8 CASTIGLIONE-PYRAMIDES

PARIS, MARCH 21-25-87

Over the years hemlines have

gone up, down and sometimes

even sideways. Women follow-

ed suit. So did thevarious styles

of the millions of shoes sold by

Charles Jourdan since the com-

panybegan in a small workshop

near Lyon in 1921.

Known around the world for his

elegant pumps and bright col-

ors, Charles jourdan conceived

a style of shoes that has long

been a strong prerequisite for

the elegant woman's wardrobe.

This season, the Charles Jour-

dan company has also taken in-

to consideration thenew way of

life of the 80s, as seen from

Paris, the international fashion

platform.

Their “87 Spring" Summer col-

lection is filled with exciting and

concepts that have closely

followed the trends of the haute-

couture and pret-a-porter

designers: shorter dresses,

hence higher heels.

“In the past two years there has

been a definite change rn our

creative processandwehave tried

to concentrate ourwork on the ac-

tive lifestyle of the modern

woman", says Jean Mazabras.

who has worked as director of

the Jourdan design studio for

the past 30 years. Located in

Romans, a small picturesque

town known for its superb

leather craftsmanship, the

Charles Jourdan design studio is

animated by a group of nine

stylists who produce four collec-

tions a year. “In order to bea suc-

cessful stylist, it is important to

workasateam", adds Franpoise

Didelle, who is responsible for

the styling of all Charles Jour-

dan shoes and accessories.

Of the more than 200 models

that are conceived in the

Charles Jourdan studio each

year, only one hundred are

ultimately selected for produc-

tion. "Wefunction a little like a

sculptor's studio", continues

Mazabras. "Allthedrawingsare

passed aroundandadapted accor-

ding to the trends ux think willbe

the most successful.

"

The production side of Charles

Jourdan comprises 800 workers

in Romans; more than 2000

employees work around France.

At least 120 different manipula-

tions go into making a tradi-

tional CharlesJourdan shoe and

401b of the work is still done by

hand. The result? Top quality

ELIZABETH WESSEL
43
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“Dan” (1) and
“Riec" 14). the

fantasy models of the

new collection.

"Quentin" (2) and
“Record” (3), the
classic, high-heeled

Charles Jourdan
pumps.

Cut with
stylish /
panache,
Charles
Jotxrdan’s
pret-d-rever
women’s
wear lines

are resolutely
modern

-

and comfort. The / /
company’s new / A
Parisian head- V u \
quarters, in a - 7
lovely 19th cen- \ ,

tury hStel par-

ticulier across

from the Eiffel

Tower, typifies

fie Charles Jourdan
concept: a combina- \ j

tion of classic, refin- \

ed elegance wifi a \
'

strong contemporary \

touch. And after all, \

the inside of the bud-

ding was redone by l

Paolo Piva, the famous '

avant-garde architect

Since the beginning, fie

appropriately named
"Record” has been Charles

Jourdan’s all-time best seller.

Also known as the Louis XV
model, this pump has an 8-

centimeter heel and definitely

enhances womens’ legs.

Throughout fie years, other

heel heights have also been in

demand, from very high to

lower beels and even flat shoes.

The latest trend, however, is

high heels and Jourdan offers

them in a great variety of

leathers.

Charles Jourdan shoes are en-

tirely made of leafier, but

modem techniques have evolv-

ed in such a way fiat many an

amusing nuance is now posa-

ble. A big hit this season has

been the sequined flat shoe call-

ed the ‘'Lutm,” which started as

an evening pump and has been

toned down in softer colors for

day-wear. As for fie "Vtico"

model in fake-crocodile leafier,

it looks terrific as an open san-

dal wifi a small heel or wifi a

futuristic one.

For women who like vivid

prints, fie Gauguin theme has

several models with the

painter's Tahitian works

reprinted on them. The "Out of

Africa" linein beige and brown

fabric is also in strongdemand.

Bright colors have long been

one of Charles Jourdan's

outstanding features. However,

as fie fashion collections have

/ moved towards the darker side

of the palette, so have fie Jour-

i dan shoes. Most of fie models

\ currently for sale in fie bouti-

\ ques sport lots of black, navy

1 and brown as well as khaki. As

t
.S for fie models in white leafier,

they are most popular as Spring

approaches.

When the first Charles Jourdan

boutique opened in Paris on

boulevard de la Madeleine in

1957. it was an overnight suc-

cess. Today there are over 130

CharlesJourdan enclaves in the

world. They grace such land-

mark shopping areas as via

Monte Napoleone in Milan,

Madison Avenue and Fifth

Avenue's Trump Tower in New
York and fie Kdnigsallee in

Dusseldorf. In Paris, the

Charles Jourdan boutiques are

located in fie capital's best-

known shopping areas.

Says Martine Michel manager
ofthe Charles Jourdan boutique

on fie Champs Elysges: "We
have theperfect spotforwindow-

shoppers and tourists. On the

prestigious faubourg Saint-

Honor,i. just a block down from
HermCs and Lanvin boutique

manager Didier Magnan
agrees

:

"Ourclientele isextreme-

ly chic and affluent", he says.

"Foreigners are especially keen

about our models. Twoyears ago

we solda hi toAmericans. Today,

with the drop of the dollar, it’s

mostlyJapanese, Europeans and
-surprisingly- South Americans.

But aU m all, the bulk of our
clientele is French.

"

Indeed, more and mare French

women have recently been buy-

ing CharlesJourdan shoes. And
if the Parisiemw is recognized

around the world as the epitome

of style, then the Charles Jour-

dan image has definitely

benefited from the reputation.

The most innovative Charles Jour-
dan venture in Paris opened last

September in the fashionable area

of Saint-Germain-des-PrfiB.

locatedme de Grenelk, right off

fie boulevard RaspaO, this small

boutique caters mostly to young

style-conscious women. Rim by a

charming couple from the sunny

Riviera, it is considered a fashion

beacon and agood example ofhow
the new Charles Jourdan styles

are suited to today's dynamicand

creative woman. Virginia Fields

'41 *
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Ocl 1-05 U19 1520 1524 + 4

Dec N.T. N.T. 1J4S J-2S
+ 5

Mor N.T. I4T. 1570 1590 + 3
Mov N.T. N.T. 1X10 1X2S + 8
Eat. val. >500 fate at 50 fans. Prev. odwf
ales: 1277 lot*. Open Interest: 21673

COCOA
preach francs per IO0 kg
Mar N.T. N.T. N.a NXL + 5
MOV NT. N.T. 1540 1595 + 7
Jly N.T, N.T. 15*5 +5
Sep ILT. N.T. 15B5 1500 + 12

Oec N.T. N.T. 1510 — + 5
Mar N.T. NT. 1532 I5S0 + 2
May N.T. N.T. 1550 Unch.
Est.vel- a fats of 10 ton*. Prev.octuai saw:

15 fats. Open Interest : 463

COFFEE
French francs per lien
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,180 1515 Unch.
Mav
Jtv

1555
N.T.

1540
1555

1550
I57S

+8
+ 5

Sue 1585 1585 1548 '•S9
— 1

Nov N.T. N.T. 1570 !500 — IS
Jon
Mar

N.T.
H.T.

N.T.
N.T. 15c

5 — 5
Unch.

Est vat: 73 lets of 5 fans. prrv. octuW M«W:
16 Ms. Open Interest: sa
Source.* Bourse da Commerce.

High LOW BM AM EM ask
SUGAR
U5. Belters Per mettle tan
May 17SJ00 17060 17350 17450 17150 171X0

177X0 17550 176X0 17750 174X0 174X0
Oct 1B050 17850 17950 18850 17750 17720
Dec 1KU» 180X0 18350 IBS50 180X0 181X0
Mar 18550 HUH 18650 18650 18250183X0
MOT N.T. N.T. 188X0 1BV50 10650 187X0
Aug N.T. N.T. mxa 791X0 TK8Q 19250
Volume: 4.128 lots at SO tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton
Mor 1581 1274 1277 1281 1271 1274
May 1J84 1295 12*7 129* 1293 104
JlT 12* 1271 1224 1227 1222 12»
Bee 1230 1241 1244 124S 1241 1242
Dec 1276 1268 1270 1J72 1264 1266
Mar IAH 1292 1293 UJ8 1287 UM
May 1X19 1X12 1X13 1X18 1X09 1X11

Volume : 2230 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sterling par metric ton
Mar 1245 1245 1250 1255 1240 1250
Mar 1283 1265 1270 1272 1244 120
Jty 1200 1275 127S 1277 1273 1275

1217 1292 1230 1292 1280 1290
Hoy 1M0 127? JJ77 >J» W15 J2»
Jan U60 1243 1230 1240 1235 1248
Mar 1280 1265 1250 1240 1X09 1X11
volume: 3M72 lots or 9 lone

GASOIL
U2. denars eer metric tea
Aar 14920 14725 14725 >4720 149X0 14920
Mar 14850 14S2Q H6J5 14750 1472s 14720
jaa 14550 1CLD0 14X75 144X0 V4420 14550
Jly 14250 14250 14250 14450 14350 14520
AIM N.T. N.T. 14050 14850 M558 14728
Sep N.T. N.T. 14050 1«50 14450 UUO
Od N.T. N.T. 14050 14850 M450 1050Gonmioilities

N.T. N.T. 14059 14850 14450 U250
Dec N.T. N.T. 14850 14150 14450 19350
volume: Ulf iota of tOBan.

sources.- BoatersandLondon Potneourn Ex-
Uianoa.

Ijondon Metals

Spot
Commodities

March 19

DtSOMWf mtr
BU Oftar Yletfl YtsU

Samite MD 530 5X8 ‘ 5X5 548

je-yr.hoed 9936/32 9928/32

Source.-SakmooBromn
Merrill Liech Tnanry tedex:

Otaegs tarIke day: no.
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LONDON

“PnwiByandumioF.r gracingByzmline Art
™y Of Arti brines together

ai **“ Royal Acade-

i*laaSaa8
Wes, gradu^ llteeitliii

Eta

reeBartrican »sw Traditionalist

“d fllustiations bv ooec/iS^S^r?30 P®0^
^^tcmporary artists, n^foin^

1*1 Union’s most popular
no-v chooses trarflif™

“^Glazunov. Now 56, Gbzu-
S^ct social raalis^be^^S

5^ I“dscaPes ™ther than
er influence on his wnH?E,r^i.portra,usl* ***** aaoth'

Through April 20.
^ ^een war its sufferings.

BONN
»i

—

V
* KuM

f
taiD*um in Bonn is mariciM

aiti^h^fr .
composing about 300 of the

“ch s Galcne im Lenbachhaus from May 27 to Jdy26.
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: KupferStages
r
Die Soldaten

9

®Bcnid AloisZmmermaim's “Die Soldaten,” one of
^emajor operas of postwar years, and one of the most
complex to produce, enters the repertory of tbeStuti-
gan Opera March 22. It will be stagedby Harry Knpto
and designed by Wolf MQnzer, and Dennis RnssdJ Da-
nes conducts a cast beaded by Nancy as Marie.

*

PARIS
'

Bejart Premiere
I Maurice Smart’s Ballet of the20th Century opens a
four-week nm March 27 at the Theatre Mosk^deParis-
Ch&tdet with a repertory that indudes the world pre-
miere of Smart’s *Trois Etudes Pour Alexandre^” stamng
Fernando Bujones. Other works include the French pre-

miere of “Les Chaises,” based on the Ionesco play, with
Marcia Hayttte and John Neumeier.

.

ZURICH

Lookingat Women Painters

WoriabywmenpamtenarebeiMshownbythe
Swiss Seeretyof-WcrocoPainters in Zurich's Kunstbaps.

;

They rangeiroBi'tfieT6th ceaitufyWrQi Scfomsba Aif-
* :

;TiS

Wl

rs?

mann up tomodem tinas withKatheKrdlwitz, Sraia
De^imay,Alice BaiRy and MeretOppciheim. The reap-

praisal that beganwith EleanorTuft's pubheatkm “Our
Hidden Herita^:—Women Painters” in 1974 led art his-

torican Angela Thomas Jankowski to searchinZurich
rity and mnseom collections. She found several unknown

1 painters of the 18th and 19th centuries.Probablythe
most intriguing exhibitis tte mastedy self-portrait by
Anna Waser, dated 1691. She was thm 12years <dd.

but Gw'ido

r$%i:
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Tarkovsky’s
f

,Sacrifice
’

CesarDomela Show

The Tribal

Side of

Barry Levinsons new movie
'Tin Men ’ looks atmen in

packs, and shoivs that men

will be men, or, perhaps,

men will be boys

Men being men:
Scenesfrom “Tin Men

,

” left, and
“Platoon”; above, Ernest Hemingway and trophy.

by Samuel G. Freedman

N EW YORK — Early in
“Diner,” his autobiographi-
cal Gist film, the writer-direc-

tor Barry Levinson showed a

booth full of Baltimore buddies arguing

the relative merits of Frank Sinatra and
Johnny Mathis songs as aphrodisiacs.

Then he swung briefly to the other side

of. the restaurant, and a table erf older

men, all aluminum-siding salesmen.

They told a story about canning the

owner of a brick bouse into buying rid-

ing, disparaged lawyers for not making
“an honest buck” and then virtually dis-

appeared from the movie, for “Diner'"

belonged to the younger generation.

Now. with his new film “Tin Men,”
Levinson has returned to Baltimore and
the Hilltop Diner to give the aluminum-
siding salesmen their turn. From the plot

conceit of a feud between two of them—
Bill Babowsky (Richard Dreyfuss) and
Ernest Tilley (Danny DeVito) — Levin-

son has buflt a full portrait of a subcul-

ture of competition, extravagance, wit

and brutality.

And what Levinson says is dial things

are not so different on one ride of tbe

diner than the other: Men will be men,
or, perhaps, men win be boys. In both

“Diner” and “Tin Men,” Levinson has

penetrated what might be called the trib-

al ride of manhood. “We do hang in

packs,” Levinson said. “We do it for

security and at the same time it creates

this isolation. It’s quite a phenomenon.”
Levinson’s mixed emotions about tbe

male tribe in general and the tin men in

particular lift his film above the conven-

tional and self-congratulatory “buddy
movie” — “The Sting,” for instance —
and into a realm of more introspective

work. Since Ernest Hemingway and .

James T. Farrell early in this century,

there have always been a few American
writers who were fascinated by men in

packs, and capable of forging high art

from primitive raw material. If Nick
Adams and Studs Lomgan stand as the

forebears of Levinson's tin men and din-

er regulars, then the creations of David
Mamet and David Rabe — soldiers,

salesmen, sneak thieves and Hollywood
hacks — qualify as their contemporar-

ies.

“I'd always felt strongly about want-

ing to develop that other side of the

diner and the characters of the tin men,”
said Levinson, now 44. “What was in-

triguing to me was that, when my friends

and I were around 18, those salesman

were the ages erf all of our fathers. And
as opposed to bring more conservative

and more responsible, these guys
seemed more like older editions erf us.

They were loose. They were flashy. They
were flamboyant. They appeared to us,

on tbe surface, to be fun-loving kinds of

guys— a lot of pocket money and off to

the race trade.”

That admiring image began to fade in

1982, wben Levinson met some former

tin men who worked as extras on “Din-

er.” Back in California after the film was

completed, Levinson enlisted an old

friend in Baltimore, Grip Silverman, to

do more research. Then he came back

East to interview several ex-tin men in

3th. He heard not only tbe picaresque

of “Abe the Konk” and “Jake 'he

Fake,” of afternoons betting on the po-

nies at Pimlico and evenings fleecing the

saps in the suburbs, but tbe less enchant-

ing stories of their home lives. And while

the sales scams give “Tin Men” its gags,

the domestic failures give the film its

guts.

“The tin men never talked about their

private lives, their wives or anything,”

Levinson said. “They liked to dunk of
themselves as their own men, because

they didn't punch a dock. But they real-

ly weren’t — they had bosses. And I

started to pul it together. I found certain

similarities with the guys in "Diner/ the

same problems in terms of women, the

same kind of bravado in how they deal

with each other. You think, 'Wail a
second, they're supposed to be more
grown up.’ Then you realize that adoles-

cent behavior isn't just for adolescents.”

That should noi necessarily surprise.

American boys are socialized through

group activities, from Little League
baseball to the mock-secret societies so

adeptly typified by tbe “He-Man Wom-
an-Haters Gub” of tbe Our Gang come-
dies. The adult variations — the military

unit or the golfing foursome — simply
reflect the youthful models. What is

Bruce Springsteen’s music if not the

soundtrack to the restless teen-age cruis-

ing it so often depicts? What is Oliver

Stone's “Platoon” if not a descendant of

the World War II movies with their

calculatingly diverse bomber crews?

“Men in groups are everything in our

society,” said David Rabe, who has ex-

plored the phenomenon in wartime set-

tings in “Streamers” and amid the sexu-

al jungles of Hollywood in

“Hurlyburly.” “There’s business. Ar-
mies are men. Sports. Even the Iran-

contra thing is a product of men in

groups. There’s something about verify-

ing masculinity by proving yourself,

Finding your place in tbe world. It's a

matter of toughness, taking punishment

without crying. Thai’s what it comes
down to."

“In any given age, we tend to forget

what has come before,” Mamet said.

“Until World War IL it was common to

talk about women being more clannish

— the hen parties, bridge games, cousins

dubs. And just as society as a whole

tended to talk about those hen parties

almost scornfully, now it talks tbe same
way about men hunting or bowling. Ei-

ther one, men or women, is laughable if

you want it to be. But each is valuable.

You can have a group or women getting

together over coffee in the morning to

talk about inflation or their husbands'

jobs. .And it doesn’t really matter what

the text is. The subtext is that people

warn support and validation for their

rives/’

Mamet's observation applies almost

as well to “Tin Men" as to his own pbys
and screenplays. The women in Levin-

son’s film work in a Social Security of-

fice. celebrating birthdays with desk-top

cakes and sharing intimacies behind the

room dividers. Tbe tin men swap stories

of their favorite cons and teach newcom-
ers the tricks of the trade.

But their fellowship turns out to be

something less than fraternal. “Don’t let

anybody push you around, BJL,” a col-

league tells Babowsky at one point.

Later in the film. Tilley’s boss turns him
over to a commission investigating fraud

by tin men, offering the matter-of-fact

explanation: “You’re the low man on
the totem pole. Tilley. There's a lot of

guys earning a good living. No sense for

it all to go up in smoke. Yon understand,

don'L you. TiDey? It’s just business.”

Stripped of his business license by tbe

commission, Tilley complains, “Tell me,

where's it written in the Constitution

that says you can’t hustle for money?”
That vision of a kill-or-be-killed uni-

verse seems bound to bring “Tm Men”
comparisons to “Glengarry Glen Ross.”

In Mamet’s play, the real-estate sales-

men framed the world in us-versus-them
terms, stratified in large pan by their

definition of masculinity. “I swear, it’s

not a world of men.” one salesman com-
plains. “It's not a world of men. It's a
world of clock watchers, bureaucrats,

officeholders.” But when it came to a
sales contest with a Cadillac for tbe

winner and a pink slip for the worst of

the also-rans, tbe battle became us-

against-us, with one salesman breaking

into the boss's office to steal a list of
prime “leads.”

“In ‘Glengarry/ you saw tbe men only
at work.” Levinson said, “and 1 was
intrigued in not just dealing with the

salesmen on the job, but in their person-

al lives. So it wasn't a case of struggling

Continued on page 15

Ready-to-Wear: The Silhouette Shrinks
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by Hebe Dorsey
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P
ARIS— After the first day of Paris

ready-to-wear collections, one thing

S: Tbe sflbouette has shrimp

iim«sive. macho shoulders are

=^^sbkst.

Robin Hood theme and a panther theme—
the liwt quite pretty with panther prints

coupled with stripes or polka dots. Kenzo
nrti lost his touch when it comes to mix

and match. The mini was the star with dress-

es and suits cropped to mid-thigh and ex-

PARIS FASHION

plotting with color such as orange, bright

green, hot pink and sun yellow.

This collection had ah of Kenzo’s familiar

trademarks: violently colored flower prints,

which mined op constantly, including tight

leotard*, beautifully cut tweed coats and

long peasant skirts, done this time out of

chenille velvet or wool lace. The taffeta-and-

white-fur snow princess, another constant in

this collection, was a bit on the heavy side.

Kenzo is regarded as a Parisian as against

Rd Kawakubo and Yolqi Yamamoto who

decorated with a ny*—

—

} ^ opened a whole new world for Japanese

Vtaoires (where he wasadear ^^ers.Theydommated the second day of

olere with a statued gut this, showings with collections that keep being a

P
fempt to nwpnoe hu ^ ^u£ot in style. » mp m® the fuhum

.
“ JLi lame, compa^J,

0
unknown. All of it mldkctuaDy nvebng and

technically impressive, but if you re looking

for a v"** of humor, forget it And although

the Hast-meets-West gap is now almost

bridged, the Japanese are still keeping their

d
*T^

C
diminutive. fragile Rei Kawakubo is

strWy ICES'
tbe season, showed a

. Kenzo, who op®***
if ir was a bit all

pleasant cdbcDg. of P*

fit—rSfBS-.—
juits under

lMger^’
der a huge tent

The collection, M ^ des

(w-orMed with a rep
flnd ©

Kenzo 00
settled for making &ce,

in the past- He hM hlunorous young

^-pretentious
andewi

^ change the

and bf
v more. Which is a

«.!*” _ :

<

?
U
!ShUSS* on

1,

of as her strongly mili-

shame tuTWs collecnon came ^flection forComme des Garsonsdon-
Ttus uaadven^^ t and preppy “^mued. Kawakubo feels that we live in a

a sPKtP^^S;j£y ontheotter.Com- ^ women should be but-

^“ld “ lhdrOM,WO

the khaki military suits and coats, the wide

culottes and enough pants to more than hint

as to whom now is waring them.
Otherwise, here as at Yolyi Yamamoto’s,

tbe shift from East to West was almost

complete: Hie Japanese have well absorbed

tbe Western sensibilities and abandoned

their war-like fashion approach. The tone erf

their shows was conroletely changed.

At the Comme des Gallons show, models

walked differently, one would say almost
normally, to strains of Lili Marlene. The
body, once drowned in black draperies, was
seen deariy, if not aggressively, in tight jer-

sey sheaths with obvious deoitas mid bo-

soms draped in prudish little shawls. Acces-

sories have changed, too. Models wore
pretty, smaU-heelod pumps instead of the

big, black clunky shoes of seasons past.

Black and navy, followed by gray, still domi-

nated but there were soft, subdued colors as

wed — including chartreuse, maroon and a
pretty shcD pink, as well as Royal Air Force

blue.

Wonderful fabrics, with a unique, slightly

rumpled finish were still strictly Japanese.

The asymetricoi, lopsided shapes and un-
even hemlines were also part of the Japanese

unorthodox fashion language.

Kawakubo's favorite coat was lopsided

with the left side hanging loose while the

right one was strongly belted. High waists

were everywhere—onpamsaswdlasskins
or higb-waisted trumpet-shaped dresses.

Black leather was new and looked as thick as

rubber and just about as flattering. The suf-

fragette ending, with all models in white

shirts and long black skirts, was like a re-

make of the 1931 film “M3dchen in Uni-
form.”
Romeo Gigli, the new Milan star who is

very close to Japanese subdued sensibility,

loved this show. “We don’t make the same
dresses, " be said. “Bur we design for the

same woman. Young and modem.”
A symbol of counter-culture fashion.

Yohji Yamamoto went even further than

Kawakubo in reconciling East and West-
Most of his dignified and elegant clothes

were perfectly understandable and almost

classic. His opening of navy belted coats

with flared skirts summed up the look that

dominated this collection. Ruffled hems and
pouf dresses were new and feminine. The
usually somber color palette was brightened

by a brilliant, frank red and several shades of

cyclamen.

While skirts flared out, bodices were softly

draped with theatrical collars folding like

butterflies or springing out like wings. For
the evening huge taffeta bows were put over

otherwise strict navy dresses. Yamamoto
also showed a few culottes and some pants

equipped with flying panels.

Models danced down the runway on cool

piano music. H>ey sported neat, brushed-
back hairdos, pale faces, strongly outlined

eyebrows and a deadpan, I-have-nothing-to-

hide expression.

Although the number of Japanese show-

ing here has gone down considerably, there

is no mistaking the important place they

have in the increasingly international fash-

ion landscape.

u— '-frtmyii

Comme des Garqons's tailored look, left; Yamamoto: East meets West

t i.
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How Fiction Takes On the Bomb
by Hans Koning

N uclear war has
been a subject of fiction

since the late 1940s;

books and films have

dealt with it in various ways as a

suspense story, as a semi-documen-

tary, or with the black humor of

“Dr. Sirangdave.” For some it was

simply one more super-disaster af-

ter the hurricanes, volcanoes and
burning skyscrapers, with the sur-

viving young couple as the happy
ending But increasingly, as our

politicians are seen to be thinking

about what used to be called the

unthinkable, the treatment has be-

come more serious and more ap-

prehensive. The serious novelist or

scriptwriter saw that this was one

story that could not be dealt with in

a detached way: It was not about

someone rise’s fictional death but

about the death erf the writer and of

afl of us.

Here was a baffling problem. We
are beginning to perceive that after

a nuclear war the odds are against

any “day after." As it is entering

the consciousness that nuclear war.

will not be like-the^last-war-only-

more-so but more likely the end of

history, all other human fears and
hopes dissolve into infinitesimal

triviality. How are artists to strug-

gle with this new apprehension and
yet give it the dramatic or tragic

form we use for our (infinitesimal)

other problems? How can the same

format serve a death in the family

or love orjealousy and also the end

of history?

Put like that, the answer is that it

cannot. The subject has to be limit-

ed in some way lest it overwhelm its

author.

We have serious books and films

rhai deal with an “after.” Here is

one kind of limitation. The very

fact that there is an afterward al-

lows us to rdativize nuclear war. It

is also inherent in the subject that

the afterward is depicred less

frighteningly (even if it is as hope-

less as in. say, “On the Beach")

than (he images we ourselves may
conjure up in a sleepless night. The
streets of San Francisco as seen

from the submarine in “On the

Beach" were amiseptically empty;

they were not full of rotting corpses

covered with mutant flies.

Raymond Briggs's surviving cou-

ple in “When the Wind Blows" are

old and together when they die.

'rF~'V,

Andrei Tarkovsky, direc-

tor of “The Sacrifice
.”

quietly and even with some dignity.

There is no nightmare here of chil-

dren in helpless agony or of people

killing each other in their panic.

The film clips I have seen of 1945

Hiroshima after its “small" bomb
were much more frightening.

Briggs, too, limited his frame.

Another limitation which para-

doxically tells us more rather than

less, is the limitation of the “be-

fore." It tells us more because it is

not futurism or speculation; this is

where it's at now. Right nowwe are

in the "before." We hope or pray it

will remain a before but its threat

already affects and indeed must

mar our lives. (The New York
Times has several times reported

on high school children who, asked

to do an essay on the year 2000,

write, “There won’t be one")

In a book, play, or film about the

“before," it makes no difference

whether we are shown war break-

ing out Or not. Such a work is not

about war and certainly not about

the pride or ignorance of the men
who stan it. It is about our aware-

ness of the silent missiles pointing

at us and at them. It is about the

sword over our heads. The pathetic

inadequacy of that metaphor
shows how far down the road we
have traveled.

I wrote such a “before” novel

“Acts of Faith," in which it is not

dear whether the portents of war

are real or exist only in the mind of

the protagonist. (Some U.S. pub-

lishers who rejected the novel after

it had been published in Britain

said this took away from its effec-

tiveness "as a timber." I believe

that their reaction showed that

they, lucky for them, have never

thought through what nuclear war

means.)

I am bringing up my own work

here only because I claim that it

helps me understand what Andrei

Tarkovsky was doing in his recent

and final film. “The Sacrifice."

This is such a “before" work of art

It seems to me that Tarkovsky has

achieved what any writer wrestling

with this has tried for. He leads his

audience through the very agony

—

not in scale, but in kind— that the

film's personages go through- This

makes for a terrifying experience,

yet such a film could hardly be

genuine if it were not terrifying.

But Tarkovsky has succeeded in

such a complete way that I for one

feel unable to rate his film in the

way of the movie critic. The fatality

of his film, the necessity for every

image to be just as it is, comes

across so starkly that it looks as if

the film were Tarkovsky’s own sac-

rifice. as if he could only have had

such insights by being at death's

door himself (be died in Decem-
ber). He wrote an early treatment

for the film in January and Febru-

ary 1984, and it does not at all have

this finality. It was clearly but a

step on the way.

The film puts us in a house on a

distant shore, in a lonely comer of a
lonely country. Sweden. That loca-

tion may have been a result of Tar-

kovsky’s exile from Russia, but it

had to be. The force with which we
are made to feet victims, passive

and not active, demands this neu-

tral comer farfrom any power poli-

tics. In this house we live through a

day, a night, and a morning. Alex-

ander, the protagonist of the film,

is himself an outsider, h former

actor who felt he had to give up his

“make believe" and who is thus

twice neutiaL There are also his

wife and two visitors, one of whom,
the doctor, has a secret affair with

the wife. There is Alexander's little

boy who just had a tonsfleciomy

and is not allowed to speak for a

week.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
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In the opening scene of the film

this boy is sQendy planting a dead
sapling while his father tells him
about the benevolence of all regu-

larly repeated efforts no matter

how futile they may seem. Tar-
kovsky touches here on a whole
world of mystery interwoven with

every religion, but nothing is

stressed or rubbed in. It passes like

a warm breeze.

Thai evening we hear quarrels,

dark and light interchanges. In be-

tween images of the lovely and
stark wooden house, the water and
the fields around it, are gray-and-

wfaite dreamed glimpses of city

streets where people run every

which way lo save themselves from

an unseen danger, stumbling over

litter, circling burned-out cars.

The turning point of those hours

in the country house is a short gov-

ernment announcement on televi-

sion. Couched in ambivalent bur-

eaucralese. it announces an atomic

attack. The words peter out. ihe

electricity and the telephone go off.

Nothing violent is seen or beard

but the oscillating of glasses on a

tray that climaxes in the roar of

planes or some other war machines

in the sky. A pitcher of milk in the

cupboard falls over and spills. But

with such images a sense of unbear-

able threat and fear is created, then

brought within the range of our

daily emotions when the wife be-

gins to scream, “This is all my faulL

It’s my punishment.''

The sacrifice is that of Alexan-

der. In his “mortal nauseous, ani-

mal fear” heprays toGod “to make
everything as it was before, like this

morning, like yesterday.” The price

is that he will give up everything

that ties him to life, his son. his

family, his house. And he will never

speak another word.

Stunning, fearful things happen

through that night. But when
morning comes and Alexander
wakes up from a brief sleep, the

light is back on. his wife has put his

favorite tape of Japanese folk mu-
sic on his recorder, the telephone

works. No one talks of the previous

evening, wife and visitors are back

in their quarrels of “before.” It can-

not all have been a dream: Why
would the immaculate doctor be
unshaven, why would the ladder

Alexander has used for a desperate

night visit to the servant Maria,

who is a witch, still be in place

against the balcony? Alexander has

to fulfill his promise. He becomes

mute. He burns down bis house.

When the film ends, he is taken

away in an ambulance, and we see

his little son dragging two buckets

in order to water the dead sapling.

Then we read Tarkovsky's dedica-

tion of the film to his owe son,

“with hope and confidence.”

“The Sacrifice” must draw any-

one willing to open his or her mind
to it through the very range of

fright and despair kept hidden

somewhere in each personal uni-

verse. But it would be a terrible

mistake to see this as a catharsis,

setting us free to get back to our

dailiness, even os the wife and her

doctor-lover get back to theirs. If

we don’t commit ourselves to some
kind of sacrifice, be it a reflected

one. our house will bum down too:

That is the warning Tarkovsky's

catharsis can only be that it leads

us to try and cope with our world.

Indeed, leads us to by and change
it, with that same confidence some
of our predecessors felt before Aug
6, 1945. Nothing more could be
asked from a work of an. and 1

believe Tarkovsky has been the

first to achieve it H
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Cesar Domela and, right, his “Re-

lief No. 47/' in painted wood,

sculpted wood and steel

The Lines and Circles ofDomela

P
ARIS — At 87. Cesar Domela is a

tall, lean man with a shock of white

hair and something very Dutch
about his features. His father, F.

Domela Nieuwenhuis. had been a leader of

the Dutch Socialist movement, and when he

died representatives of the movement invited

Cesar, then 22, to succeed him.

But young Domela did not feel cut out to

be a political leader and left to escape such a

fate. He went to Switzerland and settled for a
while in Ascona where he started painting

He is entirely self-taught and his evolution,

which rather paralleled that of Piet Mondri-
an before either had seen the other’s work, is

all the more surprising for this reason.

Modern art was not discussed in bis fam-

ily. Painting in his father’s view, might have,

much to commend it, but he believed it was
more urgent to feed the workers. The young
man could hardly disagree, but felt that the

matter was outside his competence.

His first paintings were landscapes, but

from the outset they had an abstract quality

and a sense of simplification. A year later he
began producing some rather austere ab-

stracts, some of which, with their perpendic-

ular lines, might easily look like a Mondrian
to an inattentive glance.

The two became friends in Paris in 1924.

Early on, Domela says, he felt the need to

bring the straight line into his paintings—
“Because there are no straight lines in na-

ture,” he says after some reflection.

“Mondrian, in some ways, was a bit odd."

Domela recalls now. “A typical hermit!.He
had even painted his studio like a Mondrian;
horizontal and vertical tines and big colored

areas, and that was where he lived — a

bachelor of course.” Domela came under

Mondrian's influence and at one pain; even

attempted a few nec-plastic interiors in the

same manner. “But after a vh :‘; " be ob-

serves with good humc-.
* '

: aiized that you
can’t live io a paint1

., v. •. my with a painting"

The studied - ---.vork-of-art did not make
for relaxed living Domela once picked up a

pack of cigarettes, helped himself, and put it

back on the tabic. Mondrian immediately

pl; it exactly where it had been before to

restore the balance of the room.

by Michael Gibson

Hans Koning'

s

“4c/jt of Faith

"

will bepublishedin the United States

in January 19SS by Don H'”.ter-

/Holt.

And then there was the way he danced.

“He was fond of jazz and when friends

dropped in from Holland, we would go

dancing in a place not far from his studio.

Mondrian's dancing was ‘square’ and afl his

gestures were in straight lines, either parallel

or perpendicular to one another.”

Domela remembers this period as very

positive for his art. “1 learned a tremendous
discipline (from Mondrian], and a method of

composition that is something very pro-

7could notfancy

myselfpainting

horizontal and vertical

lines and squares or

rectangles ad-my life
9

found.” The two of them would spend days

discussing the ideal width ofa line in a given

pain ring ,
or the exact shade of red that they

should use as one of the three primary colors.

But after about five years Domela began to

have an itch to change.

“I could not fancy myself painting hori-

zontal and vertical lines and squares or rect-

angles all my life, so I decided to extend the

neo-plastic vocabulary somewhat and began

making reliefs.” The materials he used at the

time were strips of metal and glass; they

were in the line of the De Stijl group, but

Mondrian, the purist, disapprove! “When
he visited my studio, in those days, he would
sit with his back to these works so as not to

have to look at them. This made me laugh of

course, and I teased bdnrabom it He didn't'

mind bong teased — he was a very nice

fellow— really, he was!"
Ultimately Domela cast off afl the con-

straints of the style he had imposed upon
himself. “It is not easy to turn away from

something in which you have really believed,

to destroy it by degrees. It leaves paces, you
know. But once I began finding my own
form, I no longer regretted anything"

He started making his reliefs, which have
very much a flavor of. the ’30s, in a wide

range of woods, metals and plastic, and
occasionally in some artistically exotic mate- . .*

rials such as crocodile and sharkskin, cella-
'

loid, plexiglass and corfc Abovean, he began
using circularforms once more.'.

Domela moved to Berlin In 1927 aq<i

stayed for Severn years. He left in 1933, his

work classified as “degenerate art” by the

Nazis, and because his wife; Ruth, was Jew-
ish. They stayed in Paris throughout the war,

in La Cite Fknsric, an urban oasisovergrown
with wisteria, and reserved for artists, and
somehow escaped

,
notice. Jeanne Bucher

showed Domela’s woik during the war and
in 1943, l’Esquisse, a gallery on ihe Ue de la

Cite, organized a clandestine exhibition in

which works by Domelawoe displayed be-
side others by Kandinsky and by Nicolas de

StaeL
One day, the director called Domela:

Would he please come immediately- It

seemed that Gestapo agents had come by.
looked attentively at the exhibition and an- p
Bounced that they would be back. Doznela

made three trips on his bicycle with Kaxir

dinskys, de Stasis and Domelas precariously

held under one aim. He did not see the

gallery director again- until after the writ

“You want toknew why I was so scared?" he
asked Domela when they met again: “The
cellar under the gallery washong usedas an
arms cache for the Resistance!" . ,arms cache for the Resistance!"

During the war in ParisDomela was oftm
in touch with Kandinsky; -for whom be has

great admiration. “In fact,” he says, “I tried,

in my own work, to reconcile the ideas ofin my own work, to reconcile the ideas of

Mondrian with those of Kandinsky -— but I

did not succeed. It can’t be done because

their conceptions are too far apart"
Domela also taught himself cabinetmak?

mg, apparent in tfae-way he assembles his

-reOefsr“But Iilomorbeiiew^ptrxaxreaily
teach art. Either you have it in yourself or

you don'L And when yon do have it, you
manage even if you are self-taught. I taught

myself everything. Ali a teacher can do is

make the road a bit shorter
:*

Cesar Domela, 65 Years cf Abstraction:

Musde tTArt Modems de-la VUk de Paris, re

May 10; Musie de Grenoble, June 4-SepL 2, •

Amsterdam in October.
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InNewark,

where location

is everything,

there’s nothing

likethe

Barbizon.

Just three short blocks

from Bloomingdales,

two blocks from
Madison Avenue, the
Barbizon is on a lovely

residential street just

minutes from New York’s

business center.

Once inside this

Manhattan landmark,
you’ll feel comfortably at

home in an atmosphere
of unpretentious

elegance. So come stay
at the Barbizon.

It’s New >brk at its best

Golden Tulip Barbizon
140 East 63rd Street at

Lexington Avenue New >brk.

NY 10021.

Reservations: Call your
nearest travel agent or KLM

Roval Dutch Airlines.

©
GOLDEN TULIP

HOTELS
WORLD-WIDE HOSPITALITY

Attention

Arts

Advertisers

International

HeraldTribunereaders
invest in the arts.

When you advertise

in theOFTyou reach

59,000* purchasers

erfpaintings

and sculptures.

31,000* purchasers

ofantiques

and furniture.

HIMRmm WEEKENDS
The rustle of silk, a shadowy silhouette... Who is the

murderer? Can you catch him beiore he strikes next? In the
piire tradition ol the whodunnit thriller. B2ytb £Company
announces, for the lirsl time in Europe, a program ol

MDBDEB MYSTERYWEEKENDS
Our international gatherings ol gueste. discretely infiltrated

by actors, will lollow in the lootsteps at Hercule Poirot, along
treacheraurs paths of intrigue and murder.

Our next 4 weekends
— April 24. Hotel Normandy in Deauville {English;
- May 15. Le Chateau de Faverges de la Tour (French!
— May 22, The Royal Club ol Evian (English!
- [une 26. The Royal Club. Evian (Fronds)

Average price: 3,250 FF. per person
Inlormatton& reservations: Myth & Co.. J2 rue Dupe* Thouerra

75003 Pans Tel 48 87 97 97Ttr 215 35SF

TheIHTs indepth

artcoverage appears

every Saturday.

You have three

classifiedadvertising sections

tochoosefrom;

award winning restaurant
MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA

Described os o sumptuous flrsl class restaurant offering one of the cltv's most
eleoont dining environments with one ot the best equipped kitchens In Austra-
lia. Licensed to seat 200 people but rum only seating B0, It trades 5 dors and
nights per week (no weekends) with takings in excess of SA 1.5 million.
This fine eating house boasts an established clientele and Is sold with an
excellent 70 yea- lease.

Contact Jama* Paata A Acsaaafes Pfy. UiL, MeAxwme Tot.-. 61 3 677777

—International

ArtExhibitions

—Auction Sales

— CollectorsGude
•Source; 1986
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CAMBRIDGE:
•Fitzwilliam Museum.
— To ,V.:- 3: The Private Degas

displays the full range of Degas’

work: over 100 draftings, paint-

ings, sculptures, posters and prints

I from museums throughout Europe

and the D.S.

LONDON:
•Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

— To April 26: Russian Style

I70G-1920: Court and Country

!
Dress from the Hermitage. 120 cos-

tumes and fashion accessories, in-

cluding Imperial wardrobes, from

Ihe Hermitage Museum in Lenin-

grad.

•Hayward Gallery (tel: 928.57.08).

— To June 7: lie Corbusier: Ar-

chitect of the Century, includes

models of Le Courbusier’s major

buildings and projects, photo-

graphs. working drawings, paint-

ings. sculpture, tapestries, enamels

and furniture.

•Roval Academy of Arts (tel:

734.90.52).— To April 5: British Art in the

Twentieth Century traces the de-

velopment of the British art begin-

ning in 1910 with the first exhibi-

tion of Post-impressionist
paintings in England and includes

works by Bloomsbury artists, the

Voruriscs, Henry Moore. Frauds
Bacon, Ben Nicholson and Antho-
ny Caro.

•Tate Gallery (.tel: 821.13.13).

—To June:Bntisb and American

Pop Art: prints from the Tate’s

collection, including works by Pe-

ter Blake. Patrick Caulfield, David

Hockney. Jasper Johns. Roy Lich-

tenstein. Claes Oldenburg, and
Andy WarhoL
— To April 19: Naum Gabo

(1890-1977): Sixty Years of Con-

st uctivism: 100 geometric works
built from transparent materials.

PARIS:
•Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

42.77. 12J3).

—To Mar. 22: Oskar Kokoschka
drawings. 1906-1926.

•Bibliothique Nationale (tel:

4I6I.S2.S3l.

—To May 3: The Human Form:
341 engravings by Rembrandt
from the Bibliotbeque Nationale’s

collection.

•Espace Photographique (tel:

42.86.87.89).

— To May 3: Weegee, New York
1935-1960. A retrospective of the

celebrated New York pbotojour-

nalist Arthur Fdlig.

•Ecole des Beaux-Arts
(teL42.6034.57).

—To May 10: Matisse: Rhythm
and Line: 400 drawings, prints and
book designs by Matisse from mu-
seums and collections in France

and abroad.

•Musee Carnavalet (tel:

42.722I.1J).— To Apr. 26: A Century of

Parisian Life: 500 engravings and
photographs of Paris from 1843-

1944.

•Mus6e du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73).

— To May 17: Northern Light:

1 70 works bv Scandinavian artisits,

1885-1905.
'

— To Mar. 22: Jacques Ignace

Hittorf: An Architect from Co-
logne in Paris. Drawings by one of

the chief architects of 19th century

Paris.

DUSSELDORF:
•Kunsthalle.

—To Apr. 20: Joan Mird’spaint-

ings— Surrealist, 1930s, and post-

war era works— axe featured in

this first retrospective of his weak
since the artist’s death in 1983.

MUNICH:
•St&dtische Galerie bn Lenbach-

haus.

—To March 29: Franz von Len-

bach and His Time, marks the

]50th anniversary of the portrait-

ist’s birth; 180 weeks are on view.

STUTTGART:
•Staatsgalerie (tel: 21250.50).— To May 31: The first compre-
hensive exhibition of die drawings
and sculpture of Johans Heinrich

Darmecfcer (175JM84I).

bard artist Giuseppe Ardmbddo
(1527-1593) with 300 similar surre-

alist, cubist' and fantasy portraits

by 19th and 20th century artists.

AMSTERDAM:
•Stedelijk Museum (tel:

573.29.11).
‘

—To April 12: A retrospective of
Bauhans artist Oskar Schtemmer
(1888-1943) which features exam-
ples of the artist’s paintings, sculp-

ture. drawings, theatrical set design
and costumes.

•Van Gogh Museum- (tel:
02ff.76.485f).

• — To April 12: Paintings and
photographs by the Swedish dra-
matist August Strindberg.
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SPAIN

ITALY

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo Pita (teL 2134X0).
—To June 30: The Collections of

the 20th Century: works by Italian

artists 1915-1945.

GERMANY

BERLIN:
• Berlinische Galerie (tel:

261.92.94).

—To April 4: Art in Berlin from
1870 to the presenL
•Nationalgalerie: (tel: 2.66.6).— To May 28: 750 Years of Ur-
ban Development in Berlin.

COLOGNE:
•WaUraf-Rkrbartz-Muaeuai.

MOAN:
•Pinaooteca di Brera.

— To May 10: 47 Impressionist

paintings on loan from American
museums.

ROME:
•Galleria Nationale d’Ane Mo-
dema (tel: 80.27.51).— To Apr. 12: Retrospective of

the work of Domenico GnoU : 80
paintings, 120 sketches, sculptures

and engravings from museums and
private collections.

VENICE:
•Palazzo Grassi (tel: 710.71 1).— To May 31: Effetto Aram-
boido: 16 paintings by the Lom-

BARCELONA;
•Centre Cultural de la Caixa (tel:

301.11.14).— To Mar. 22: 165 examples of
the drawing and graphic work of
Edvard Munch.

MADRID:
•Centro de Arte Rema Sophia.
—To Apr. 10: Touring retrospec-

tive exhibition, organized by the
Museum of Modem Art in New
York, ofthe graphicwork ofJasper
Johns.

—To Jane 7: Retrospective com-
prising 200 works by the-Mexican
painter Dago Rivera (1886-1957).
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MARUGNY:
*Kf-

•Fondation Pierre Ghtnadda (tel-

026.39.78). •

—
- To Mar. 29: Paintings and

waiercolore by Russian abstract
artist Serge Poliakoff.

There is no better place to stay

Kmhansstrasse 65, 8032 Zurich,
Telephone (01) 251 62 31.

Telex 816416,Telefax (01) 2518829

holidays
&

TRAVEL

DOQNESBURY

appears
every Friday

For information
call Frangoise Clement

in Paris
on 46.37.93.82

or your local IHT
representative

(List in Classified Section )
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fidd 01 °P«a- For several sea-
operatic life in Paris has been

visits 01 *« Belgian
National Opera, whose production of “Dongcr^u pacfci^thfnSEeMusical^
PfcK-QiAtrfct for a half-dozen perfor-

the oentapiece of the Pirns the-
seers current Mozart fetivaL
llus *poa Giovanni," which dates from a

ample of seasons ago, has become a kind of
Sgnana* production for the Brussels com-
pany and a symbol of the highly organized,
Systematic, and artistically ambitious an-
MVtarh fftefm « - >
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borne in Brussels, one of the most «Sd5ng
operatichouses in Europe.

Tteman at thecontrols is Gerard Mortier,
1 43-year-old native of Ghent who became
lirector of the Monnaie in 1981 afterhaving
poit several years in the administration of
•najdrfJGennan opera houses. Under various
riles newas in charge of artistic planning in
heaters that perform almost daily for 10 or
II months ayear, notably from 1973 to 1979
is the. n^ht-hand man to Christoph von
^ohnmyiwhen the latter was inteudant and
nnsic director in Frankfurt and at the
Jambtog Stale Opera.

He todc over the Mwaaiefmm Mamcc
imsman, a veteran tWtw‘ »dmwiicfra««w
vho had adroitly run the Monnaie formore
ban two decades. Hmsman's shrewdest
nove was to induce Maurice Bdjart in 1958
o maim die Brussels theater the-headouar-
as erf his recently farmed Ballet of the 20th
Century. That made the Bdgian capital a
lance capit&L On the operaticside the situs-

ion was more modest -— not without its

highlights, but in general a kind of respect-
able provincialism.
One of Mortier’s first moves was to up-

grade the orchestra, which up to then had
labored under a deservedly grim reputation.
“ strcnSthened in quality and increased
to 96 musicians, and the chorus raised to a
Permanent force of 56. Sir John Pritchard

t°e young French conductor Syivain
Cambramg were made co-music directors,
and the orchestra was given an extra-operat-* *d«otity in the form of a concert series; for
the 1987-88 season, 21 concerts of 12 differ-
ent programs are scheduled.

Cambreting, 39, whose career has blos-
somed rapidly in the last decade in all areas
of the repertory, isnow themuse director, in
the current Paris appearances, he »gn*n
proved himself to be a sensitive and invigo-
rating Mozartian, both in the pit for “Don
Giovanni*' and in a concert that included a
beautifully shaped account of the “Posth-
om" Serenade. The veteran Pritchard has
stepped back to “permanent guest conduc-
tor," a title be shares with Hans Zender,
while Dohnanyi, Mortier’s former boss in
Frankfurt and Hamburg and now musk
director of the Cleveland Orchestra, is “artis-

tic adviser** and the conductor of produc-
tions ranging from Lehar’s “Merry Widow"
lastyear to a Wagner “Ring” cycle scheduled

to begin in 1990.

There have been physical renovations,

too. The Monnaie has just reopened this

season aftermajor reconstruction, including

a renovation of the mage machinery the

raisingof the stage lowerbyfourmeters The
present, theater, opened in 1856, is the third

to be buQl on the site of the 17th-century

mint (hence La Monnaie in French, De
Mnnt in Dutch). It is an attractive houses, but
not a big one—the traditional senri-drenlar

auditorium a Tito&erute holds 1,160.

Scone of the company policies are dictated

by arcumstanoes. All productions are in the
originallanguage—Verdi in Italian, Strauss
in German, Janacek in Czech — more be-
cause of Belgium's intractable bilingualism
than for artistic reasons. “I would verymuch
like to give Janacek in a language the audi-
ence understands,” Mortier says. “With
‘Jenufa’ next season, it is well enough known
and easy to understand visually, so I think
we can do without subtitles.” But “From the
House of the Dead,” scheduled for 1990,
depends much more on words than action,

ana Mortier concedes he will likely have to
use the newly fashionable text projections.

Belgium is not a great producer of singers,

nor does the Monnaie have the resources to
compete in the star-singer market. The result

is a concentration on ensemble theater and
the stressing of theatrical values— particu-

larly by hinng outstanding stage directors

from both the lyric and spoken theater.

Some of the directors engaged for next sea-

son are Peter Stein for “OteLlo,” Ruth Bergh-
aus for Berg’s “Lulu,” Uliana Cavani for

Strauss* “Hektra,” Karl-Emsl Herrmann for
Gluck’s “Orfeo”
There is no permanent troupe of singers,

but Mortier stresses that “ensemble is most
important,” which implies the frequent use
of singers who are used to working together.

It also means some 'creative scouting for
talent, and a look at some recent cast lists

makes it dear that Poland, not generally

thought of as a great producer of voices, has
been a rich source of it for Mortier. Barbara
Madra and Joanna Kozlowska, the Elvira

and Zerlina of the“Dot Giovanm,” are both
products of the Poznan Conservatory.

There is cate exception to the general ab-
sence of star singers. Belgium claims one
great singer— the bass-baritone Jos£ Van
Dam— and he has developed a symbiotic

relationship with the Monnaie. Van Dam, a
serious artist whose vocal powers are equal

A Centennial Message' from the International Herald Tribune
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By Virginia Vittoz
Exactly four days before rite

turn of die century, on Dec. 27,

1899, a Letter to due Editor that

became the best-known in jour-

nalism’s history was printed in

rhis newspaper for the first rime.

Bur nor the last.

The letter did not concern

politics. Or sex. Or money. It

dealt instead with char truly base

human concern, the weather.

The letter was printed on Page

2 of what was tbcu called the

European Edition of the New

Ycrk Herald, just beneath the

weather report.

None theshy nomdeplumtlt

hwr«w famous round the wood-

Wby? Because after the letter

fint appeared, the Old Philadel-

phia Lady's quay ran in the same

the next rfay. and the day

&ex that, and then, with no com-

ment or explanation, continued

to run in every single issue tor a

tool of almost 19 years, until

Dee. 12, 1918.

Who was the mysterious wat-

er?Andwhy did her letter run lor

so long?

We might suspect char me

Old Philadelphia Lady
’wa

f*
rV“

old souL One imaging ^er

spectacled, perhaps with

£53 giggle a™1

stroking a can 0“
her pursuit of kncrwkogt-

Or maybe not.

The mystery wnoufldwg

has never been solvedJ*d

jecrure has never 5toPFc~,_
T

.believe chat her pica ** Pf*?
ly routine, that it arnved m the

morning mail 0PC day _**7

was rc-run indefinitely.

Another version .s

paper’s owner, James

* letter was repented by^
, notbyacodenL'n^w^
;

his point, be ordered chat

as king as he lived.

The Old Philadelphia Lady:
A Letter Almost 19 Years Long

From Centigrade to Fahrenheit.

To thk Editor of thr Herald :

—

I am anxious to find out the way to
figure the temperature from Centigrade
to- Fahrenheit and vice-versa. In other
words, I want to know, whenever I see
the temperature designated on -Centi-
grade thermometer, how to find out what
it would be on Fahrenheit’s thermometer.

“Old Philadelphia Lady.”
Paris, December 24, 1899.

And it did. In fact, it was not

until seven months after Ben-

nett’s death on May 15, 1918, that

the letter ended its mn. (But even

today, it reappears on particularly

important occasions).

What seems most likdy is chat

Bennetr hirnwH was the unseen

hand on the OPL’s pen. His long-

run*. aide, C Inman Barnard, lat-

er teported
rhar this was part of

Bennett's personal campaign to

coavert the world to the use of

Centigrade readings. Bennett did

have a passion for the subject:

Onrigrade thcmjoniCtCTS could

be found throughout his various

homes and apartments; they

hung from the trees of his Rivi-

era and for awhile he even

earned one around in his P®***-

ln fact, adrawing of a so called

"Young Philadelphia Lady" a

also made regular appearances fi

in the Herald, wearing a Ccn- ^

tigrade thermometer on her

gown.

Bennett himself maintained
an

amused silence about the OPL,

which only inspired further com-

ment.

No question, the lady created

quire a stir.

And almost every day. some-

. j,. world, someone
where >n tnc "“"7 _

wooldr«d*cl«“ for.*c
J

fi
of

r«nr old dear a conversion meth-

^AUrgcfiloof^ 1^
to accumulate-

n

.•V

YOUNG PHILADELPHIA LADY.

Reactions ranged from amuse-

ment to fury. Some exasperated

readers threatened to quit the

Herald if the letter continued to

appear. Others, reading the paper

only at intervals, were surprised

that the OPL had written again;

on the very same subject, they

noted innocently, that they’d read

about three years previously. One

Icaer writer in 1912 may have

spoken for most readers, howev-

er, when be saluted the paper for

the services it provided him and
then acknowledged, however re-

luctandy, that "even the Old
Philadelphia Lady makes us feel

cozy".

Most of these long-ago re-

sponses have since been lost Bur
sure enough, when the OPL let-

ter was rerun in 1980 to marie die

opening of this newspaper's

Asian edition, responses from

helpful readers again began to

flow in from all pans of the

world.

If the eccentric Mr. Bennett

didn’t actually write the letter,

his complicity in the affair is

reasonably dear. A dcdicared ad-

vocate of finding speedier and

more efficient ways to do things,

be was the first publisher in Eu-

rope to use die linotype for print-

ing, motor vehicles for newspa-

per delivery and radio far news

gathering. It is perfectly in char-

acter that he would be among the

Gist Americans tu prefer Centi-

grade thermometer readings.

How does one make the long-

sought conversion? There’s no
one rimple way. But one method

is to multiply the Centigrade fig-

ure by 9, then divide by 5, then

add 32 to the result. If the Centi-

grade reading is below 0, then

simply omit the third step.

Were Dennett alive today, he

probably would be delighted to

find that the method he preferred

is gaining ground. And he might

well be warming up another

long-run epistle. Bur on what

subject might tire Old Philadel-

phia Lady wane help this time?

Tell us. The replies we like best

will be published. (But only

once.) That are modes prizes

available Box 1987, International

Herald Tribune, 92200 Neuilly,

Trance.

The it iht seventh in a series of
messages about she IHT which will

appear throughout the Centennial

year.

Mnaih U>gotkM/T.MP. Ornate

Jose Van Dam, left, as Don Giovanni; Kolos Kovais. as commendatore.

to a wide range of roles, has a house where be
can show that range— from Don Giovanni
to Boris Godunov, Falstaff to the Flying
Dutchman—without going far from home.
But the most striking feature of Mortier’s

regime has been the systematic, long-range
building of the repertory. The most devel-

oped product of this approach so far has
been die operas of Mozart, both the familiar— “Don Giovanni,” “Cost Fan Tutte," and
the less wdl known — “Lndo Silla," “La
Finta Giardiniera.” Pritchard and Cambrei-
ing are solid Mozartian conductors, and the

stagings have never been less than interest-

ing, whether it is Herrmann's controversial

and complex “Don Giovanni,” Luc Bendy’s
poetic “Cosi” (which is bong played in Brus-

sels at the same time), or Patrice Ch&rean’s

“Lucio Sflla,” winch made stylized sense of a
complex opera seria libretto.

The Mozart productions also have done
much to carry the Monnaie's new reputation

around—they have been seen at the Vienna
Festival and the “Don Giovanni" is in the

program of the Berlin Festival in September.

“Ludo Silla” was a co-production with La
Scala and Chereau’s theater in the Paris

suburb of Namerre. and the “Cosi” was also

seen there as welL (The traffic runs the other

way, too, for Paris opera fans can buy a
package that includes round-trip train fare

to Brussels and a Sunday matinee ticket.)

Other areas of special emphasis have been
the operas of Leos Janacek and those of the

so-called Second Vienna School and some of

their contemporaries. This means not only

Berg’s “Wozzeck” (1983) and “Lulu" (next

season) and Schoenberg’s “Moses und
Aron" (in 1990 or later), bill next year brings

“Der Feme Klang" by Franz Schieker, a
Schoenberg contemporary whose muse is

only begriming to emerge from oblivion.

Mortier concedes no great love for the

Standard French repertory. “1 don't like

Massenet very much, and Gounod even

less,” he says. But he is contemplating a
concert performance erf Hal&vy’s “La Juive”

and long-range planning indudes the mas-
sive “Les Troyens" of Berlioz. “I hope we
cam find a tenor for it," he adds.

’Tin Men’
Continuedfrom page 13

with how to deal differently with the same

subject." '•

Indeed, the greatest gulf in “Tin Men" is

the one separating men from women. In the

first few scenes of the movie, Tilley smashes

into Babowsky’5 brand-new Cadillac, tbe

two men brawl on the street and each vows
retaliation. Over the next few days, Ba-

bowsky kicks rat the headlights of Huey’s

car and Tilley smashes the windows of Ba-

bowsky’s auto. Then Babowsky sets out to

sdyiy and steal Tilley’s wife, Nora (Barbara

Hersbey), romancing her the same way he

would a tiring customer, and there Levinson

picks up his larger (hemes. To Tilley and
Babowsky, Nora exists primarily as an in-

strument for inflicting pain on the other.

Even when Babowsky actually falls in love

with her, and wants Tilley to accede to a

divorce, the men settle the issue by shooting

pocrf.

“The cruelness of their behavior is what’s

fascinating,*’ Levinson said of his characters.

“It is infuriating, but it is something that

exists. Sometimes it is malicious, sometimes

it is unintentionaL In the case of Babowsky
going to see Tilley about the divorce, he tries

to Hisrinc it at first, and then it slides into

‘We'll resolve it with a game of pool.’ It

makes perfect sense to them- Nora has no
part in it — at least to them. That kind of

unawareness is the way they function."

Levinson mentions another scene. Nora
tells Tilley, !3f we went on a picnic, it would
be fun.” He responds, “What’s fun about it?

Ants get in the food, there’s bees. I don’t get

iL We have to drive, it takes maybe an hour

to get there, then you sit in grass and eat.

Why is that fun?" When Tilley suggests just

eating in from of the television set, Nora
walks out of the room, and Tilley is left

wondering what he said wrong.

At the same time, Levinson recognizes

that, in the age of the “sensitive man.” the

male writer who exposes these unpleasant

truths often gets branded a sexist or misogy-
nist. “You’re criticized for believing in the

things that you’re just trying to illustrate.”

Levinson said. “1 always felt that you some-
times learn more about the male-female rela-

tionship by not showing it, by not having the

mao and woman together on camera the

whole time. You see how each group acts bv
itself.”

He places his intimate observations within

a larger and more unsettling context, too.

The immediate changes in “Tin Men” are

personified by tbe Maryland legislators in-

vestigating the aluminum siding business
But there is another, more cryptic metaphor
in the form of the black Volkswagen beetle

that periodically crosses tbe path of the tin

men’s sedans. What seems to be dying by the

aid of “Tin Men"— which is pointedly set

in tbe summer of 1963, before the Kennedy
assassination, the Vietnam War escalation,

and the rise of modem feminism — is a
brash, buDying spirit that Levinson evokes in
fWKTIar-g and Sinatra songs, symbols of an
America that was nothing if not macho.

© 1987 The New York Times .
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^“ ^ying restttrchcrs before

Xii. • as automobiles. vRiif!
“ubiquitous and easy

unusual is that his oiT***
6 Mr‘ Satflmura’

s

‘TiS by some of the

'|^SoT4rir^Ki to deagnaTRON oner., °C Va^nK “d forces with

S^MSSaL; r-—
\-Sm5S121S.T3S ^ project was

i^SSSSSStSSte P10'mPted parfy by
mapy years away. inadequacies of
..^You can get into any kind ITS okl™, U„ ji«

of. car and drive.” said Mr
L ‘3' ““P8 m handung

J^elangnage.

:
But y°“ «n't do that now with

teny btrabta to
computerwm

fca^S°3;i*! heightened Japanese interest in the pro-
y^aeo- Fujitsu and Hitachi have

EJtS£&2£^TlopS" 32-bit microprocessors—the

HfSri^rv^,
Matsi

f
shjla Electric Industrie Co. and Mitsu-

arealso working onTRON chips, the prelude
7116 Saka™cra research teamhas drawn opop^atmg systems that communicate with each other.

<JELT^S^“VS0n* scveral ^«eni types of TRON
systems. 1 1 RON for robots and machine tools,BTRON for work
stations and personal computers and CTRON for large main-
frames. NEC Corp. and Hitachi alreadyseU softwarefor ITRON.

^KAMURA, a fan of science fiction, says that in

Jy I ^uture * computer win be an integral part of every
desk. Changes in the day’s aynHn am be m*de easily

wttb a few pen strokes. At the end of the day that computer will
send a message to one’s home computer to turn on the lights and
start heating the dinner.
No one in the computer industry here wants to di^miaqTRON,

but analysts say it will take time before it is commercially viable.
“At this point it’s an idea with fewprototypes,” said John P.

Stern, representative of the United States Fliytirniig Tndnytries
Association. “But it behooves any company that wants to be a
long-term force in the microprocessor market here to find out
about the project and monitor it."

Overcoming U.S. competition will be tough, given the domi-
nance of the MS-DOS operating-system, developed by Microsoft
Corp. and used by International Business Machines Carp, and
makers of compatible hardware, arid American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.’sUNIX system. BothDOSandUNIX have many
software programs available, while hide has been developed so
far for TRON. - '/ ••_•

Also IRON'S 32-bit chip will enter the market more -than &
year after the^A-ries^ned-fctel 80386and the Motorola 68QSJH <

chips. But analysts here said TRON could become die standard

for Japaneseindustry,nowplagued by competitive, incompatible

systems.

Mr. Sakamura saidTRONwas prompted partly by the inade-

quacies of U.S. chips in handling the complicated Japanese

language, which uses thousands of ideographs, the graphic sym-
bok that portray things and ideas.

TSut he denied that the projectwas conceived to displace VS.
manufacturers. He said theTRON specifications would be avail-

able to any manufacturer contributing 33,000 to his research.
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CGE Issue

May Total

$1 Billion

'Difficult’ Talks

Are Foreseen

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS —- Bankers and govern-
ment financial officials preparing
the denationalization of Compag-
nie Ginirale d’Hectririti in mid-
May said Umnday that a new pro-
pored share issue could generate 5
hfllion to 6 billion francs ($820 mil-
lion to 5985 million).

*

But, the sources emphasized, the

proposal would become the center
of “difficult" negotiations between
the company, the banks and repre-

sentatives of the Finance Ministry.

“We have not yet even met
among ourselves," a senior banker
said, “and there has been absolute-
ly nocommitment from the govern-
ment cm an the issues and terms of
die denationalization." He said the
issues included amounts that could
be generated by the new share of-

fering and the number and price of
the shares that are to be offered for

public sale.

“Tdecommnnications is a ques-
tion mark hanging over CGE, par-
ticularly with regard to how that

segment of their business will
evolve in Europe," commented J.

Paul Home, an international econ-
omist with Smith Barney, Haiti;

Upham & Co., a New York invest-

ment bank

“It could prove difficult," he
said, referring to CGFs current ef-

forts to merge its tetocomxnunica-
flops and cable business with that

erf ITT Corp. into a new company,
Alcatel NY, established Dec. 30.

Some bankers and analysts have
questioned whether Alcatel will at-

tain its earnings goal for 1987.

Company executives, who previ-

ously projected Alcatel's net in-

come this year at about 2 percent of
sales, orabout$270 million, said on
Thursday said they were sticking

with their earlier estimates for both

Alcatel's and CGE*s 1986 earnings.

CGE*s 1986 sales, including
those of the ITT acquisition, rose to

an estimated 130 Union francs

from 78:5 bOliou francs in 1985, the

company said.

Costs, Custom Outwit
f

Smart Card
9 U.K . Plan tO Sell

Customers shy

away from the card

despite its

versatility.

Meanwhile,

merchants and

banks argue over

who will pay for

new terminals.

By Christopher Boian
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The so-called
“smart card," once envisioned as

a high-tech, low-cost answer to

the increasingly complex prob-
lems of electronic banking, is still

struggling to come into wide-

spread use more than 12 years

after its conception.

Although banks worldwide
seem to be committed in princi-

ple to the card, analysts say, un-

foreseen expenses and disagree-

ment overhow to share the costs

and the profits of the new tech-

nology have hampered efforts to

extend the card’s use.

Because consumers have re-

sisted the card as unnecessarily

confusing, “Banks are beginning

to back away from technology,"

said Linda K.S. Moore, editor

and publisher of Electronic

i

M :

B ,

. Jr .>'.1

A Paris derk verifies a smart card on a ‘certificator/

Banking Abroad, a Paris-based

newsletter.

“Technologies once believed

(o be economical, such as replac-

ing human bank tellers with

ATMs.” or automated teller ma-
chines. “are often proving to be a
liability if people don't use them
enough," she said.

The smart card, or “curie a
niemoire'' as it is referred to

here, was invented in 1974 by a
Frenchman. Roland Moreno.
Unlike other plastic credit cards

that store a small amount of en-

coded data on a magnetic stripe,

the smart card employs an in-

card microcomputer chip that is

capable of recording and storing

a relatively high amount of infor-

mation.

But smart cards currently are

twice as expensive to manufac-

ture as the magnetic stripe cards

issued by banks and credit insti-

tutions. And their cost-effective-

ness relies on two factors:

• The ability to authorize
most card transactions off-line.

Because the data for each smart-

card transaction is encoded and
recorded on the card's chip, there

is no need for direct access to a

central computer for authoriza-

tion. In theory, this radically re-

duces the on-line, “real-time"

telecommunication costs now
paid by owners and users of

automated teller machines and
retailer networks that employ
magnetic-stripe cards.

• The widespread purchase of

the card by banks and use by
consumers and merchants. Mas-
sive production would reduce

manufacturing costs. And be-

cause every transaction by the

cardholder is recorded on the

smart card, the cards could be

See SMART, Page 18

By Warren Gcrler
IniemaiionuJ Herald Tribune

LONDON— The government's

announcement that it would sell its

remaining 31.7 percent stake in

British Petroleum Co. in the com-
ing fiscal year shook equity mar-

kets and brought criticism from the

opposition about the timing of the

revelation.

Norman Lament, the Treasury’s

financial secretary, told Parliament

late Wednesday that the iransar-

RoQs-Royce. also to be dena-

tionalized, says pretax profit

surged 48 percent. Page 19.

lion reflected the Conservative gov-

ernment's intent “to sell minority

holdings in companies as and when
circumstances permit."

When the announcement was
made, the value of the sale would
have been £4.8 billion (S7.7 bil-

lion). but the announcement
caused the value of the sale to drop
£100 million. Based on BP*s closing

stock price Thursday, the sale

would be valued at £4.7 billion.

The Treasury said Thursday in a
statement that the likely proceeds
from the sale were accounted for in

Britain’s 1987-88 budget, which
was unveiled Tuesday.
The sale “makes no difference to

the public-sector borrowing re-

quirement” set in the budget, the

statement said. “It has nothing to

do with the future scope for tax

cuts."

The Treasury said that payment
for the BP shares would be received

in several installments beginning in

the 1987-88 fiscal year, which starts

April 1. h did not specify a precise

date for the initial share offering.

Neither Mr. Lamont nor the

Treasury statement explained why
thegovernment did not mention its

plan to sell its remaining stake in

BP when the budget was unveiled

Tuesday.

In his budget address. Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson
reaffirmed his commitment to raise

£5 billion annually through the sale

of government-owned assets over

the next three fiscal years.

Previously announced denation-

alizations of government-owned

companies already were expected

to yield the bulk of that amount

during the 1987-88 fiscal year.

Neil Kinnock. leader of the op-

position Labor Party, assailed the

BP offering as “selling the family

silver." He said that the sale would

give the government room to prom-

ise further tax cuts logdmer votes

'before a national election, which is

likely to be held this year.

“They need to be able to show
that there is another piggy bank
available; another £5 billion to pro-

vide themselves with resources for

a little bit more jam tomorrow."
Mr. Kinnock said

The 1987-8S budget already in-

cludes a £2_5 billion tax-relier pack-

age.

The announcement of the pro-

posed BP sale, which came after the

closing of both the London and
New York stock exchanges
Wednesday, jolted share prices in

London on Thursday morning.

The Financial Times 100-share

index recovered later in the day. yet

still closed 15 lower at 1.991.0. BPs
shares closed at 8 17 pence, down 1

3

pence from Wednesday's dose but

up from a morning low of 802.

Britain has reduced its stake in

BP, Europe's second-largest oil

concern after Royal Dutch Shell,

gradually over the years. It last sold

a 7 percent stake for £565 million

pounds in 1983.

Before the announcement, a fur-

ther reduction in the government's
BP stake was not expected to figure

in a list of denationalization plans

for the coming fiscal year.

Proceeds from the denationaliza-

tion erf Rolls-Royce Lid., expected
in May, will raise an estimated £1

billion, while the sale of the British

airports authority is expected to

return £800 million to government
coffers.

The Treasury also is expected to

receive £1.7 bdiion in June from the

second tranche of payments for

British Gas shares, floated in No-
vember, an estimated £400 million
for the final installment on British

Airways shares, floated earlier this

year, and up to £150 million from
the sale of Royal Ordnance, an
arms manufacturer, to either Brit-

ish Aerospace PLC or the engineer-

ing group GKN PLC

U.S. Income, Spending

Jumped in February
Conpded by Ov StagFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON —Personal in-

come in the United States rose 0.9

percent in February, the biggest

gain in 10 months, wfafle consumer
spending jumped 1.7 percent fronr

January, the Commerce Depart-

ment said Thursday.

The department said the Febru-
ary growth in consumption fol-

lowed a Weak January in which
personal spending fell by a record 2
percent

Spending has swung dramatical-

ly in the pastthree months because

of ohangpi in the U.S. tax code.

Beginning tins year, sales taxes are

no longer deductible from income

tax, so many consumers bought

large items such as automobiles in

December, depressing the January

figures.

Both increasesfarexceeded moat
economists’ expectations. Some of

thepersonalincome gains stemmed
from federal and military pay
raises, while automobile sales ac-

counted far most of February’s in-

crease in spending.

The 0.9 percent gain in personal

income daring February marks the

best growth since the 12 percent

registered last April and follows a

revised 0.2percent increase in Jan-

uary. The department previously

had reported no income growth
thm month.

Personal income rose $32.4 bil-

boo to a seasonally adjusted annual
rate Ol S3.6 trillion.

Some incomegrowth was expect-

ed because the nation’s payroll

grew by a seasonally adjusted

337,000 workers in February and

the average work week lengthened

12 minutes to total 35 hours. A 3

percent pay increase for civilian

and federal government employees
also helped push the figure up. the

department said.

Disposable, or after-tax, income
rose 1-2 percent in February, again

the best showing since April when
it climbed 1.3 percent- Commerce
Department analysts credited the

increase to the relatively low
amount of federal tax being with-

held under the new tax system.

The government gradually will

take a bigger chunk from pay-

checks as more people /ID oat their

new tax withholding forms, the de-

partment said.

The 1.7 percent rise in personal

spending brought ‘ the seasonally

adjusted annual rate to $1856 tril-

lion.

Purchases of durable goods —

!

autos, dishwashers and otho1 large
i

items meant to last three or more
years—rose at a seasonally adjust-

ed annual rate of $24.8 billion dur-

ing the month. Nondurable goods
purchases also increased S10.7 bil-

lion, while services rose $13.6 bil-

lion.

The U.S. personal savings rate

—

personal income minus purchases,

interest paid on consumer loans

and motley sent overseas— totaled
1

nearly 3.6 percent erf personal in-

come, down from January’s 4 per-

cent. However, it was far above

December’s 12 percent, when car

sales were especially high.

December’s savings rate was the I

lowest since such record-keeping

began in 1959. (UP/. AP) i

Growth opportunities worldwide

BUILDING YOUR ASSETS,
SWISS-STYLE

F or more chan a half-century. American

Express Bank and its subsidiaries have been

helping international clients protect and build

their assets in Switzerland. The experts at Amer-

ican Express Bank (Switzerland) AG combine

proven asset management techniques with

traditional Swiss prudence and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will

analyze your financial goals and current invest-

ments, and advise you on the portfolio that best

suits yom- needs. This may consist, tor example,

of short-term investments, equities, bonds, even

precious metals - all carefully selected to give

you an optimum balance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affect your investments.

At your request, we accept discretionary power

to handle investment decisions and administrative

details on your behalf. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly il you reside

outside ot Switzerland.

Global outlook

While our approach is Swiss, our outlook is

global. Our network of 85 offices in 59 coun-

tries - one of the world’s largest - gives us

worldwide presence and access to timely infor-

mation.

If asset management, Swiss-style, makes

sense to you, contact your nearest American

Express Bank office for more information. Or
visit us on your next trip to Switzerland: in

Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20, tel. 01/21155 20: in

Geneva, 7. rue du Mont-Blanc, tel. 022/52 65 SO.

A/Uirii.ii/ Express B.wk Ltd. h a wMIywncd
subsidiary of Ann.rh\w Express Company, which hat

asstts •>/won than CSS92 billion und sbarchalJtn

equity in rAWir «/’US$i ." billion.

Joblessness inBritainDrops

To 11,1%, lowestSince 1971
The AModated Frets plqymem rate than many Western

LONDON Unemployment in countries, and the jobless are a

Britain fdl sharply in February to troubling political issue

11 1 percent, the Department of Prime Minister Margaret

Employment said Thursday, mark- Thatcher is expected to call an ear-

ing the biggest decrease in thejob- ly parliamentary ejection, and if

leu total since 1971. die number of unemployed falls
.

....

The figure of 11.1 percent of the betew three million she will be able . r •.• .-

woik force, seasonally adjusted, to claim progress against one of the
f.

. ; -v-ViJvc

was down sharply from I1J per- most persistent economic problems ffajal
« fun,™ rv i«nA translated mio of her nearly eight years in office, i
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cent in January, and translated mto of her nearly eight years in office.

3,073,900 unemployed adults,

44, 100 fewer than m Jamuiy.

The employment secretary. Lord

Young, said unemployment was

falling faster in Britain than in any

other Western country.

On an unadjusted basis, unem- y
ployment was J 1.7 percent of the i

wore force, down from 11.9 per-

cent in January, and the number of
jobless was 3,225,809.

John Prescott unemployment

“Wehavenow had falls for seven spokesman of theopposition Labor

months in a row," be said. “la fact Party, said the new figures were “a

:A fe. m
since last July unemployment is

nearly 150,000 down."

statistical coloring trick” brought

about by government programs toDCailT l^w,ww — C
,

r.o
Lord Young said he expected the give temporary jobs to the unem-

joHess total to continue to faR ployed.

The decline was die biggest since Malcolm Biuqe ot theopposition

1971 when records began to bekept Liberal Party said the government

in their present form, the depart- bad made 19 changes in the way

meat said. unemployment is calculated, and

Britain still has a higher unem- the statistics were suspect. Afliericus E*pr«j Bank Lid. An American Expm* company
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Mostly Lower Despite Support
Compiled by Qv StaffF'em Dupatcha

NEW YORK — The dollar was
generally lower in quiet trading

Thursday, but dealers said that

technical and fundamental factors

called for a slightly higher rate.

They said that the dollar remains

in a relatively narrow range, mak-
ing for unexciting trading. But the

currency has found “solid support"

at 1.8250 Deutsche marks, they

said.

Some asserted that economic re-

ports for February that “show the

U.S. is in better shape than West
Germany and Japan" could sup-
port a rise to 1.90 DM.
The dollar fell in New York to

1.8335 DM from 1.8360 at

Wednesday’s close; to 151.425 yen

from 151.855; at 6.1025 French

francs from 6.1085, and to 1.5345

Swiss francs from 1-5365. The dol-

lar edged up against the pound,

which dosed at $1.5975, down
from 51.6075 Wednesday.

Earl Johnson, vice president at

Harris Bank of Chicago, said the

market would remain cautious be-

fore a meeting of finance officials

of leading industrialized countries

during an International Monetary
Fund and World Bank conference

this spring in Washington.

It will be the first meeting of the

London Dollar Rates
CMkie Thu. WM.
tatoctoemofk un 10345

Paaad sterfteg 14038 uou
liinnnriefre 151AS urao
Swu* Irene 1A04S ISPS
Rndtlmc 4.1000 4.1135

Scorer: Haulers

finance officials and central bank-
ers since six industrialized coun-

tries agreed last month in Paris to

stabilize the dollar at current levels.

In London, the dollar ended at

M-l Rose$500 Million

Id U.S. in LatestWeek
Reuter.

r

NEW YORK — M-l. the nar-

rowest measure of the U.S. money
supply, rose S500 mOHoo to a sea-

sonally adjusted $738.7 billion in

the week ended March 9, the Fed-
eral Reserve said.

The previous week’s M-l level

was revised to $738.2 billion from
5738 bdlion, while the four-week
moving average of M-l rose to

$738-2 billion from $737.2 billion.

M-l indudes currency in circula-

tion, traveler's checks and checking
accounts.

1.8333 DM. down from 1.8365

Wednesday, and at 151.45. yen,

down from 151.90. But it gained

slightly against the pound, which

ended at $1.6038, down from
$1.6060.

The pound dipped earlier Thurs-

day to under $1.60. but recovered

mainly on good demand resulting

from bullish sentiment about the

British economic and political out-

look, dealers S3id-

Some European traders said that

the recent stability could soon

come to an end because partici-

pants were looking far excuses to

generatesome activity. “Politicians

are very pleased with the current

calm, but we need some volatility,"

one foreign exchange dealer said.

News that U.S. personal income
rose 0.9 percent in February after

an 021 percent rise in January had
no effect on business, traders said,

because the figure was largely in

line with market forecasts.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.8336 DM, down from 1.8371

Wednesday, and in Paris at 6.103

French francs, down from 6.1 17.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.5335

Swiss francs, down from 1J390.
(Reuters, UPI)

28Japan Banks

SetUpFirmto

Buy Latin Debt
New York Times Service

TOKYO — In a new ap-

proach to the deepening Third

World debt crisis, a group of 28
Japanese banks announced
Thursday that they had formed

a company to buy the member
banks’ loans outstanding to

l-arin American countries.

The new venture, to be called

JBA Investments Lnc_ is to be

based in the Cayman islands

Japan’s Finance Ministry is ex-

pected to approve the venture.

It will not, however, provide

any money to the company.
According to a spokesman

for Fuji Bank Ltd, which is

acting as thecoordinatorfor the

consortium, JBA Investments

wiO bury the debt from member
banks at a discount, allowing

the members to get sense of the

bad debt off their books and
claim the loss against taxes.

Japanese newspapers have
reported the discount probably

would be 30 to 40 percent.

Japanese banks' loans out-

standing to developing coun-
tries totaled more than $60 bil-

lion as of last September.

Reuters

TOKYO— Global trading of yea bond fu-

tures is just around the comer and the futures

are expected to be listed soon on the London
International Financial Futures Exchange and

the Chicago Board of Trade, bond managers
say.

“Internationalization of the yen through ex-

pansion of overseas portfolios in yen assets is

central to the success of global trading erf yen
bond futures," said Katsuyuki Okayasu, gener-

al manager erf Yamakhi Securities Co.'s bond
division.

But Tctsuya Dezuka, deputy general manag-
er of the money market section of New Japan
Securities Co, one of the most active yen bond
brokers in London, said “Tokyo-based orders

are necessary for a primary stimulus” for the

London exchange’s yen bond futures market.

Healthy growth of yen bond futures markets

depends basically on substantial liquidity in

cash yen bond markets overseas and on theyen
becoming attractive to traders there, dealers
said.

Yen cash bonds outstanding worldwide are

at about 140,000 balEon yen ($921.9 bflfian),

with most'hdd in Japan, they said.

An agreement between the Chicago Board
and the London exchange in early February on
mutual settlements is expected to link ILS.
Treasury bond futures trading in London and
Chicago, enabling a continuous 12-hour sea-:

skm, bond managers in Tokyo said, adding tire

move was made with yen bond futures trading

in mind. -

The London exchange is preparing for an
early fisting ofyea bond futures after receiving

approval from Japan’s Finance Ministry in De-
cember.

But futures markets will never take root un-

less they air backed by substantialfiqodicv in

cash bond markets, dealers said.

* -

S

Daily transactions in the London yen cash
bond market now stand at 200 hillkm to 300

billion yen, but the amount of transactions :by

individualsis unknown, securities bond manag-
ers said.
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.ting up their twanging companies in London,
suggesting they increasingly are engagingm.
not only fund raising, buMnanagemenf thcf4

Mr. Dezuka said. »

The steep increase in the number ofBranch
of Japanese securities houses in London -mid

the growing numbers of UjS. and British' bro-

kers coining to Tokyo has helped the London
market’s growth, dealers said. . V? -
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Nigeria Currency

Continues to Slip
Reuters

LAGOS — Nigeria's naira

recorded its third consecutive

decline this month when it fell

2J percent against the dollar at

Thursdays weekly foreign ex-

change auction.

The naira dosed at 4.0002 to

the dollar against 3.8999 last

week, the central bank said.

That represents a 62.5 percent

devaluation since last Septem-
ber's introduction of the auc-

tion.

The effective rate for transac-

tions during the next seven

days, which includes a 0.5 per-

cent central bank levy, was
4.0203. down from 3.9192 last

week.

Financial RandMoving Up BROKER:
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — The fi-

nancial rand, widely viewed as a
reflection of foreign investor confi-

dence in South Africa, appears

headed above 30 U.S. cents, dealers

and economists said Thursday.

The currency has risen about 25
percent in the past three months to

its current rale of 29.50 cents, part-

ly because of agns of a possible

power shift with the appearance of

independent candidates in the

whites-only election on May 6, they

said.

It has risen 2 cents this week.

“Another factor is that banks in

London, where the main market is

based, are going long in the curren-

cy because of a general feeling that

it will rise in the future,” one econ-

omist said.

Dealers described 30 cents as a
psychological barrier that was ex-

pected to be broken soon.

The commercial rand was bold-

ing stable at about 48 cents, bank-
ing sources said.

A Barclays National Bank exec-

utivewho asked not to be identified

said: “The rise of the independents
appears to be indicative of a poten-

tial shift of power in the National
Party and has created a favorable

sentiment overseas.”

One dealer said growing business
and investor interest from West
Germanyand Switzerland were be-

hind the financial rand's rise.

rj:>.hy Shielded

(Continued from Page 1)

and adversechanges in share prices

will force a broker to ask a custom-

er to increase his margin payment.

Economists said foreigners were
being attracted by South Africa’s

long-term government bonds and
securities in partly government-
owned companies, many with
yields as high as 30 percent.

The financial rand was reintro-

duced in September 1985 to help

end capital flight from the nation.

The margin charge resulted from
a transaction in which Mr. Jefferies

caused Jefferies & Co. to boy
shares at the request of a customer,

with the expectation that tire cus-

tomer would be responsible for any
losses on tire stock. But the custom-

er, who was not identified, did not

put up any funds for the purchase.

Mr. Jefferies also consented to

an administrative order barring
him from tire securities business for
at least five years and agreed to
place his 13 percent slake in the

parent company, Jefferies Group
Inc^ in a voting trust during the

period.

issued to virtually all bank custom-
ers, not just those with high credit

ratings.

But the challenge is converting

systems designed for magnetic-
stripe cards so they can accommo-
date smart cards.

“Although the decision has been
taken by the banks to go ahead
with smart-card technology, there

is in fact still much work to do in

perfecting the systems and putting

all of the material in place,” said

Guy GirardettL communications
and marketing director fra the

company Carte Bancaire.

Carte Bancaire was founded by
the French banking industry to de-

sign, install and supervise all elec-

tronic banking systems in France-

One of the more costly tasks in

converting the magnetic-stripe ter-

minals is installing smart-card
“readers." In France, for example,
where 50.000 potentially convert-

ible terminals are in use, the switch

would cost more than 200 million

francs (332.6 million).

That figure, however, represents

only a fraction of the cost of the

changeover. Only 10 percent of

French merchants that accept plas-

tic bank cards have terminals that

could be converted.

For that reason in part, said Ms.
Moore of Electronic Banking
Abroad, the conversion to smart-
card technology is unlikely to begin
“for at least seven or eight years.”

Thecurrent generation of terminals

used in Europe and in the United

States will not need overhauling or
replacement until then.

“The technology is there,” Mr.
Girardetti said, “and hanks would
like to see it used. But it is happen-
ing more slowly than expected and
it’s going to cost.”

One significant advantage of
smart cards is their security: In
some models, the built-incomputer
chip self-destructs if the card is

tampered whh or used by an unau-
thorized person. But many banks
say they are prepared to accept the

financial losses that come with
fraudulent use rather than under-
take the huge expenseofconverting
their systems for smart cards.

Furthermore, banks and mer-
chants in both Europe and the

United States have not agreed on
how the costs of purchasing, in-

stalling and servicing the new
equipment would be sharwi,

1

“Merchants have been particu-

larly skinful in negotiation and dis-

puting the prices,”jsaid Mr. Girar-

detri, “winch has stalled the card in

some ways.”

Transactions performed with

smart cards instantly credit the

merchant's account, banks say,

sharply reducing the potential for

fraud. Because merchants stand to

profit from smart-card use, the

banks argue, they should pay the

new hardware and software.

Merchants appear unconvinced
that the potential benefits justify

the investment that the banks ex-

pect them to make sow.

“At present we have a very se-

cure. very efficient system."” said a
spokeswoman for FNAC, a major
French electronics and book retail-

er, “and h is up lo tbe banks to

show us how using the smart card
will be worth our while.

”

Banks, eager to encourage the

switch from paper to electronic

money, are negotiating with some
West European merchants on fee

structures for smart cards that are

belowthe 0.8 percent interbank fee,

a level considered the breaking
point for profitability.

Introducing a technology that re-

quires dose cooperation between
financial institutions, the telecom-

munication industry and
meats also has required,

political maneuvering.

In France, fra- example, a clash
between the banking industry and
the Directorate G&nerale de Ttifr-

comnamicadon, whose telephone
lines would have to be used eadi
time a smart-card transaction oc-
curs, has snarled efforts to launch
the card on a big scale.

Because of the security that

smart-card technology offers,

French banks decided that they
could afford to increase smart-card
holders’ “floor rates,” the maxi-
mum that can be spent with ap-
proval by the lowest-level comput-
er in a hierarchy erf computer
switches. That leaves more tele-

communication lines open for oth-
er transactions..

But DGT demanded a greater

say in the number of switches and
telecommunication routes used

when approval is sought for a pan-
chase, affectively raising tbe cost df
each transaction. V

.

- -
'

Ibo standardization of the raid
itsdfandof the softwaretaaccanj-
mod&te ftafao presents problems,’

Cards with a greater capacity fra

in recent^years, mtd a smart caul
manufactured by theJapanesecodr

.

tains twri : microcomputer d$n$.

on which model mould be used. 1

According to Ms. Moore; "Rfe
Japanese and the Americans:
together on standardizing

cam technology,” leavingthe I

pcans to follow suit
.

“For anything newto-happaj fp

French banking,” said Mi-Moore,

“at least twcuaf. .the .”Jhnre Okl
Ladies’ have to.bein agreement c

p

tL” She was referring to Bangtie
Nationals de Paris, G&fit Lyon-
nais and Sodhbk Gfcnfaale.

Another obstacle thathas skwod
the.growth of smart-card iecffikJ-

ogy is the rfnctance.ofcohstuflos

to nse the cards.Tn a 1982 experi-

ment inBkxs,France, 5,000 select-

ed hank cosfomcxs reoaved smart

cards that replaced thor rcguUr
bank debit or credilcards. Btit few-

er than 10 percent used the ends
on a regular basis. • ..

_ f
’

*.

Another .expeomeBi\cohdnagi
in tbe United States by MaseraSm
in 1985 Showed better results but
many of thesarne symptoms. -

L -

“Customers feel Eke they. doq't

need any more confusionm thrir

lives,” Ms. MooresawL'-. 7 :
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NASDAQ prices as of
4 pjn. New York time.

Via The Associated Press
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9ft 916 Oft + ft
22ft 22ft 22ft + ft
57ft 56ft 57ft +11%a 37ft a
64 63 63 —1
30ft 30V* 30ft

ISft
,a*

120 2J0

2A0O15J
2.16 110
140 27

sa
544
427
81
76

1900
1492
401
687

JO 13 1293
603
26a

ra* is m
755
512
419

15249
3U
1247

AB II 714
IJ1 7A 23

223
20 IS 45
JG 13 189

358
4514

16ft 16ft
10 9ft 9ft
17ft 17 17ft + ft
18ft 18V* 18V*— 16

12ft 12V* 12ft + ft
5ft 51* 5ft
7ft Oft 716
4ft 4 4ft— ft
17V, 16ft 17ft + ft
16 15ft 16 + ft
61ft 60ft 61ft + ft
15ft IS 15ft + ft
9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
58ft
18

58 58ft + ft

sssr
TTVl 27ft 27ft + ft
14ft 13 13ft— ft
19 18'6 18ft + ft
39ft 37£ 39ft— ft

14ft 14ft 14ft
B 7ft 7ft
8 7ft 7ft— ft

23ft 23ft 23ft + ft
19ft 19V* 19ft— ft
18ft 18ft 18ft
24ft 24ft 24ft + ft
15ft IS 15ft + ftl» 13V* 13ft + ft
27ft 27 27V* + ft
24ft aft 24ft— ft
IHi 10ft lift + ft

18ft 4 FeOGrp
47ft 34ft RdfcT LOO 23
37V. 29V* Fldtcrpf
65 44 FlIttlT 9 144 25
MV* 46ft FtoefeB .76 .9

77ft 42 FtoHJeA
21ft 7ft FlnNws
10ft 5ft Ftnorroi
21V* Bft Flnlgon
aft IBft FAtaBS
54 41 FsfAms 140 3L2
16 9ft FABkA 40b Ua a FIAFin
33ft aft FJATn
26 15ft FIAmSv
aft 27 FBOhs
25ft 13ft FComC
99 76 FEmp
Oft 14ft FExeCS
26ft 22ft FExpfE 2-12e BA
29ft 25ft FE* pfF 208 lai
28ft 198* FExpfG
a 20ft FFMlc JOe J
29 18ft FFUICal
Uft 18ft FFRMS JO U
27 17ft FtPKal 24e ra
lift Bft FfFdSC t

VV, 17V* FtFnMa
37ft 28ft FtFIBk
29 19ft FTHaws
15ft Oft FIIICps
57ft 43ft FJerN
31 23ft FlKyNl ...
aft 27ft FMUBS IjOD
50 M FNCJrwi 1J6
27ft 17ft FFeoFn
39ft 27 FfSFIp 00 20a 21V* FSecC 1.10 43
21ft 121* FISIfM
36ft 28ft FTms 1.16 3Ja 2214 FstUCs At 24
aft 27V* Ftvotys
lift aw FIWFn
22toi 12ft FloFdl

17 FIONFs
4ft FtowS

V

887

40
aa
507
982
1144
30

690
93

606
18

193
55
15
36

1661

E
691

J2 10
90 3.1M 29
180 13
34 22

29V

15
6
14

240
334
189

is
618
47
46
57
S3X
754
47
107
4015

29 135
26 231

29ft
law.
lift
ISft
1814
43

m ra

._ FVJoAs
8ft FUoBS
32ft ForAm

34V* 21 ForthF
lift 6ft Forums
IBft lift FreeFd!M 15ft Fmiuit
21ft 6ft Flutter
35ft 19V4 FulrHB

459
sa
286

OS A 6t7
JM J 345
.96 24 IK
.108 A 157
J06 3 2756
,ioe j 3a
40 3JB ia

463
36 1.1 m

4ft 4 4ft + ft
42ft 4OW 42ft +!tt
36ft 36 36ft +lft
57ft 57 57V3— ft
84ft 83 S3 — ft
75 74 75 + ft
13ft 13ft Uft— ft
S 7ft 7ft— ft
» 19ft 19ft
22ft 22ft 22ft + ft
50)4 SO 5014
12ft lift 12 + ft
»ft 66 67ft—1ft
3DU> X X
10 17ft 18 + ft
33 31ft 33 + ft
16ft 16ft 16ft + ft
93ft 92ft 93ft
16ft 16ft 16ft— ft
24ft 24ft 24ft
28ft 28ft 28ft
22ft 22V, 22V*— ft
27ft 26ft 27ft + ft
a 27ft a —v*
25ft 25ft Bft
20ft aw 20ft
12ft lift 12 — ft
31ft aft 29ft—1ft
35ft 35V, 35ft— ft
au aw aft + ft
15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
56 55ft S5ft— ft
27 aw aw— ft
35 34ft 34ft— ft
42ft 41ft 42ft + V*
23 22 23 -61

39ft 39V* 39ft + ft
25ft 24ft 25ft + W
75ft 7514 15ft

33ft 33ft 33ft + ft

28ft 27ft a
29 28ft a + W
11 10ft 10ft— ft
15V* 15ft 15ft— ft
24ft Bft 24 + ft
j 4ft 4ft— ft
6ft 5ft Oft
14 ISft 14
16 15ft 16
40V, 40 40ft
27ft 23 27ft + ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
ISft 15 ISft + ft
20 19ft 19ft— ft

7ft 6ft 7
aw 33ft a —ft

12 month
Htefitmr stock

Stfetto Net
ON. rut TOW Lorn i PM. Ch oc

37ft 22W Juno
20ft 12ft Justtn A0 IS

56
426

37ft 36ft 37ft +1
16 15ft 15ft

.57

+ ft

a* 1* Jtfft— ft
29 30 +1

WW 38ft 38ft— ft
19W IB 18ft — ft

-16 S 488

14ft 14W 14W— ft

a ra

BvlIrMI 1J2 4_J

Iff
139
45
J

lit*
93

Jlft 30ft 70ft— ft
law 17ft 18 — Vk
19ft 19ft 1914
19W 19 ft 19ft— VI
1* 15ft 16 — ft
22W 22W 22W + ft
15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
JOft JOft JOft + ft

2SW 13ft CFS
23ft 13ft CML
U 8ft COMB &
aw 13ft CPIS
6V» 2ft CPI

40ft 23ft Cbrv5e
14ft «ft Coon ,

x

29ft 1IVJ COIBIo
12ft Bft ColMlc
16W Wt Coin!

.16
7090

J 4SS
544

rase xo ion
IBM

. 6W Colny
IS 4W CamBS
37ft 26ft Canon I

12 6'k COfWC
25ft 10ft Carmks
13ft 5ft Corosin
33 14ft Corlnghi
{/ft 7ft Carver
18W 9ft Caseys saw u Coffyst

raw CenCms
Sift 35ft CnlrBc

519
139Q

.16 ra 645
64}

J4e ra 11
476
1854

IDs ra 43
74
187

7310
554

212S
180 O 368

MW + V,
23ft + ft
aft— v*
22V, + W
4W

40ft +lftMW + ft
16ft—

1

Oft 10ft + ft
lift lift + ft

raw- V*

4ft
40ft
left
17ft
Uft
12
11 10 ll ..

28ft fflw 38ft + ft
Uft lift Mft— ft
22ft Jlft 23V. + ft

7ft 7ft
21 a 21 — ft
lift 10ft 10ft
19ft T7ft IBft +lft
2SW 27ft aft + ft
25ft MW 24ft + ft
43V* 41'.* 43 +IW

22ft 13ft DBA
19V* lift DNSvus
31ft 10ft DMA Pi
12ft 5ft DSC
14V* 7ft DaiSvSy
low 2ft DmnBto
I78W 129 QorfGo
27W 10V, Datcrd
13ft 8W Dtp 10
34ft )BU Dotscps
19 SBW DoMPlPI
Mft Bft Dpysins
39W 21ft DebShoMW 14ft Dekalb
27ft 14W Dwtcnrn
42ft 34ft DepGty
Mft 17W Derby
39W 20ft DtooPr
5ft 2ft Dknonc
29ft 23 Qtonri
ll 18 Dtceon
42 IB* OWICm
Bft Jft Dlfftcfc

27 13ft DtmeNY
34ft 20ft Dtenexs
21W 11 DlrGnl
25ft 18 DanB s
31W 16W DresBs
26V. 10W Ore*lrs
3ZM T4W OravGr
» 26ft DunkOn
3tW 9ft DuaSVE
18 9W Ourkn
15 9ft Dwrlran
17ft 10ft OurFH
15ft Bft Dynscn
43W 26W DvtchC

27
1140

.13
2t

2256
2123
748
3

1Z7

120 36

JO 3
38
1JJ

MS
137
551
454
298
179

2

1A
13

6a
2316

33 67
169
887
343
1396
1W

16 387
33 439

.32 u>

398
140
258
205
253

8
322
106
842

19V* 19ft 19ft— ft
17W 17ft 17ft

m**mwi7iv*—ift
ISft 15 15
Uft IBft 10W + ft
Mft JM 33W
34 33 33V,
14 13W 14 + ft»W 38 38ft + ft

23 22ft
20ft 194* 20
39W 39 39v* + W
25ft 2Sft 2Sft

37ft 364* 37ft +1
7ft 7ft 7ft
2SW 244* 25 + ft
35 33ft » +1
12ft 12ft 12ft
71ft 21ft nw
30V* 28ft a +116

"--ft

1416 13ft 14
T7V6 T7ft + V617W

31V* 30ft 30ft
261* 25V* 25ft— ft
ISft 13W 13ft

13ft 13ft— ftM 1

13ft 13V* 12ft— ft
1516 15 15 — ft
a 36 37 —ftn E
—

.1
33% 11 EMCCp 4U Uk
36* 15% EstnBcs

A8
JOe

4A
A

140
43 a 10% 11

21ft 8 EatnF s 75 13ft 17ft
13% ElPas 1J2 79 540 m* ltt* 19ft + fta* 10* Elan 64 21% n* a*1 -.7] 5% ElecBio 566 7% 7%
3 e tenth 43
9ft EleNuct 51 lift 11 ms

ra 10* EtcRnr 6 15W 15
5* Emutox 326 8%

4337
25ft 9 EnaCrrv 1307 23* 2D* 23* +2*

8* EnFaci 536 13 12*— ft
17* + ft18* 13 EntPub .10 A 14 IBft

15% Envrdn 2227 32ft n% 31*— ft
33* 18% EnvTrt 394 31 JBW 30*— ft
16 8% EiuBIs I 1836 12% 10% 12ft +1%

2* Snoot 275a EqfBc s SOU 17 sa X 29% §8=2K-'.-rJ 08 39 2D 22% 22%
fccl k t,ua I06e U 859 40* 40% 40* +16
EZ3 ECTiTrrl 955 39% a* 39 + %
1BV. 9* E«n 04 3 11 13ft 13 Uft + ft
72 11% Exavtr 8 18* 18ft sr*10ft Etpln j 306 15* 15%

| F Hi
17ft 13ft FFBCn
14ft 10 FMI
27ft Wft FrmHm
16ft Uft FormF
S0<6 37ft FarGos 1J0

-QSe J
JB2e J
JOe 2.1

4a
44
789
235

2J 1396

17 1516 Wft + ft
13ft 13 Uft
Uft Uft aw
Uft 15ft ISft
47ft 47 47ft— ft

r~ G 1
19 GWC
4* Calace

1J2 62 133
416 % 2X WtR

1 R'j'* 16* Galileo 21 34* 33* 34 + ft
22% GaieAs
9% GaJocO %

AO U 5284 78% 2Sft 25*—

3

332 12% 12% 12H— *
1 385 22* 216* a* + ft

186 27* TJ 27*
3W GtwyM s 358 4* 4* 44* + Vk

j
666 9W 8 9% +1*

w - . . e1-
! .

ufl 3927 59 a a*
17ft Genrtin 757 36* 35% a%

i 0Oe J 806 11* 11% 11*
16 6* Genrvm

Mft (UtaG
891 15 14% 144*—*

.25 i: 3175 19% 18* 19 + %
11* Godfry s JZ 12 89 25* 25* ZS* + ft

9% Goodmk 146 14* 13* 14
21ft Gotoas J4 .< 277 28* a a — *

20* If* 19*Mft GouWP J6 34 175
17* 6ft Grodeo 299 8* 8% 8%— ft

IHi 88K..4 . 517 9 B* 8*
70 22* 21* 22*— *

27% 19 GtlJcFd A0 ?J a% a* 26*
30ft 9 GW5av AS 36 53 12ft 11* 12ft + %

IJ* 13* 13* + ft19 F* GmRhs 104
30ft 17% Gtoch 404 23* 22* 22*— %

IK. ,
6* GaorNt •2a 9 Guests 143 11 10* 10*— *

r~ H 1
IS* 1% HBO 1028 9* 9* 9*
9* 4% HMO 372 7 6* 6*
16% lift HPSC a 13% 13 13
7* 760 7ft 7V, 7*

13ft 9% HamOII Iff* 18% 18%
76*

. i: 1 r S6 J a 75% 75ft 75% + ft
20 33a L9 209 17W 17 17%

U HotpGb 216 18ft 17% 18ft + *
31* 23% HrtfNt s rao 40 425 29* a% 29* + *
65% 34ft HritdSs IAO 14 579 67 65 66* + *
28* 11 Horvtn 277 a 77% a
IS 10% HlthCS 320 13% 17* 17* + %
77 19* Htmoo 24* 24* 24*— %

4* 4ft 4ft5% 3% Htthdyn 1094
23* if- jr*rTTi .16 3 1133 a* 21* a*— *

385 » 25 26 +

1

ED 7057 26* 26% aw + %
25* 1 fVl

;

100 33 983 27 25% 77 +1*
13% HtahlSu 1676 16 ' 15* 15ft— %
6% Hogan SCO IdW MW 14ftU HimOy 99 22* 23W 22%

a35* V* MmFFI Ll 283 35% 35* 35%
15ft HmoSLs m 3 27% 27*
33ft Honlnd 00 10 152 45ft 44* 44*

75* 14 HBNJ X .101 A 195 23ft 234* 23ft + ft
3IW 17% HuntJ* .16 J 654 a 30* 30*

8% Hntolna 749 19% IB 19* + ft
33% 22* MuntoH 04b 2.9 66 29% a* 29ft— %
10 W» Hypon« 127 74* M% 14%— *

I Hibhi11 HHH 1
31* 19 IM5S 16 J 1011 a* 28ft 27* + ft

8* ISC 396 10* 10% Uft + ft« 7* Icot
2 imatm

1382
12265

raw i2i* u*
5fi 2* 3%

20* 673 16ft 16* 16ft + ft
13* 5* Imres 1714 12ft 11% 12ft— ft•_V124ft IndBcs 01 34 27 31% 3ift a% + %

.10b 20 75 WW 39* 39%
158 16* 16* 16*

16% IrttoRfiS 35 ZS* 24* 24*a t IS 12* 11* 12ft + %
27% ! 1

1 | 66 lift 11 11 — ft

J

m. i." ^ f 318 10% W 10 — w
17% 164* 17%
oS a% 8%

75% 12% Instir 197
4* Irwtnets 1506

18* 7 intsGan 724 13ft 12% 13 + %
40 aft 40 +1*
126* 12% 12% + ft

16* Inlet 16610
4ft Intel wt I2S3
4* Inteill m 8ft 7* 8* + *
12ft IntriFIr 24 10 224 23ft aft 23%— ft

35* 15ft Intoah
7W Intrleof

3229
15 2503 M% 13* 14ft

13ft 13ft Uft— ft
17ft

12* Intoiec
8 intmfCs .18 1.1

243
95

10* irrtCtln 674 13* U 13* + *
15* % IGame 125

PI B7
500

19ft 18% 18* + *
aft ZI 21 — ft

f L*t 252 13ft 13ft 13%— ft
20* 13* Inlrtrn 9 17* 17* 17*
IJ* 8* tnvstSL JD IA 577 14* MW 14* + ft4% lamesa 7267 3ft 1% 3ft—IV*

S2% a% 32%36* !6* lowaSo » 200 l2 15
i: irrmm 463 19% 19 19ft + %

Old Mr A 8 9S* 95* 95*—Ift

\ HiHHHHPIHW-HHImmmmmu

aft 11 KLA
31ft 21ft Kctnon
20ft 134* Karxnr
13ft 5ft Keener
61ft 46ft KIvSvA JO
3896 23V, Kemps JO
63ft 52 KvOlLt 1.10

14ft 6ft KeyTm
Uft 10 Kincaid
10*. lift Kinders 06
23ft 12ft Kruger JO
JOft 7

1660
1J 254

252
49

1J 120
iJ 2777
2.1 33

391
52

J 3202
20 441
10 177

23ft 22 23ft +2
3116 30ft 31 +14
Bft 1F% 20ft— ft
9ft 846 9 — ft

56Vl 55 55 —1
37ft 36ft 37
54ft 53ft 53ft— ft
8ft 8 Bft + ft
Mft J3H, 73ft— ft
17ft 16ft 17ft + ft
2ff*. 2Oft 70V* — 'A
lift- lift lift

12MonRi
HUrLonr Stock

Softs in
ON.ru. Wlb Hfth

Md
taw iPAOft

13*. 104* OrW
82 37V* OshSA S3
33 20ft OJhfcT B 30
4946 37 OTtrTP 292
221* 1316 CtoftnMn JZ

217
37

10ft 10ft 18ft— ft
81 80W 80V*
31V* 3046 31 +V4
47ft 4flb 47ft + ft
20ft 20ft 20ft-

2594 13 LSI Lt
20 U, 8 LSI L8
Uft Oft LTX
20ft 12 LoPetos
SOW 62V* LoZBV 160
22ft 12ft LodFrs
27 15ft LOUIw
19ft 7ft LdJT B s
aft 14 Loncstl
44ft Jlft Lance
IB 41 Lane
28’a 1096 Until
9ft 4ft LeeOta
17ft 3ft LelsCns
25ft 134* Liebr
7316 41V* UnBrd
28ft 1316 LnFlins
63ft 32ft UzClas
74ft 6ft LoneStr
69ft 2846 LnnsF
25ft 8ft Lotus*
16 7ft LoAncft
29ft 14ft Lypho

45
5149
1463
25/

... 2JB 249

.120 S 618
jo o n
.14 J 1226
44 IS 146
US IS 119
.BOa IJ 204a 1.1 275

<72
140
17

259
368

JS J 1286
3353

140 24 2122k
11764

6
1121

15ft 15 15 — ft
1646 76ft Uft + ft
12 11 12 +lft
19V* 19ft 19ft
a 79V* 7946 + ft
22ft 22ft 23ft— ft
2416 3416 24V* — ft
19ft 199* 19ft + 4*
22V* 2216 22V* — %
44 43V* 4396— W
68 66V* 47ft +11*
2SW 2446 3496-44
ew sh sft + »
7 64k 7
1816 IBft IBft
70 69V* 78 + W
14** 1396 14<6— V6
64W 62V6 64V* +1U
Mft Ulk 1416
68ft 6616 <0 +19*
22ft 21ft 2216 + ft
Bft 0ft 8ft— 16

28ft aft 28ft + ft

M
16ft 39* MBI
13 5 MCI
35 a MS Car
39V6 «*6 MTS
18Ui 99* MockTr
41ft 309* ModGE
22V* 13V* MogmP
264* 16ft Mcgnol
1316 Bft MoIRt
47ft 27ft Moktto
21

aiB
10511
713

J 66
2548

63 ia

ao ra

-22e A
W
45

59* 4ft 5ft + ft
Oft Oft Oft

32 31V* 31ft + ft» 3794 37ft + Vi
18V* 18 18 —ft
35ft 34ft 3Sft
15ft 15ft ISft + ft
22ft 229* 22ft— ft
ft TOft 11

38ft 38 aw- ft

27* 15* Mmffw MO 40 7M 20* 20 X
S3% a MfrsNt IA4 XI a 47ft 47 47 m
31 av* Maf7>ec 1A8 33 55 44% 44 44% 16% .7% Quodrx 175 11 10* 10*
38* 26ft Marsh! a M0 20 ia 32* 32 32%— « aw 12 CuafcCfc JO 23 33 19% W* 18*— ft

t-Hj 23 S78 49 48% 49 34* 16 Quanto, 93 31ft SOW SOW
93 Bft 8% 8%— * 17* 8* Qubcta S 984 16ft 15* 15ft— ft

33£> 1.3% Macs! s 769 33* 32% a 1 m
Mosstor5i_

47 aw Moms
aft 17ft Maxere
Uft 9ft Maxtrs
49ft aw McCrm
20ft 1316 Medobt
13 6V* Medar
4SV4 28ft MedcoC
21ft 12ft NmOM
36 24V, MedShp
1944 1594 Metitrs
12
raw

.100
542

.2 8
2484

rao
15TB
101

-10e 2
37
168
ia

%
_. is

9ft MellonP UTolOJ 189
«* AVMrdgi 2300

1A4 as

aw 6 Mentors
29V4 Tift MentrG
37ft 27ft MarBe S M0
4716 3546 Merc&k 1J8X 14ft MerBoB
40ft 2496 MKtlNs AB
25 1SV6 MercCn 34
27W TO MrdnBt un
12ft 746 Marttr JO
2316 12ft MnrvG
Bft SftMMAtrs
25 17 MetrFS
Xft 20ft Metrml

MldlNI32ft
IBft Oft Mloom
17ft 396 MJcrTc
41ft I2W Micron
1146 6ft MlcSem
90ft 25ft Mlcnfi

1916 MdSiFd
. . 39ft MldlCP

15ft 6W MtfwAlf
3) 19ft MlltrHr
4JW Xft Mllllprs
164* 5ft MinHer
35ft X Mlrrslar
aft in* mowca
369* Uft MoMCB
32 23ft Modfne
15ft 6 Moledr
5946 40ft Moiex
S2 32ft Mantel
29 4ft MonAffl
32ft 10 Monolllaw 21ft MoorFX 17ft MorgnP
28ft 21 Morrsn
74k 3ft MDMtev
Oft 214k Mufttrii
554k 30ft MuHmh

rao

5029
1131

42 1177
£4 219

309
23 382
1.1 17
+1 722
21 901

a258
165

29 483
898
487
761

2181
ra a
27 367

361
ra tm

36 25

227
aa
262
121
215

Jl .1 1269
SOe 12 62

72
1960

IJO 45 62

— 502
ASS TJ 175

651
JZ 20 184

75

5 44fc 4ft— V*
44W 44ft 44ft +1
13% 139* 13ft + V*
a 284k a +1
449k 44V6 444*— ft
20W 20V, MW
89* 8 B - Vk

45 44ft 45 + ft
19ft 19 19ft + ft
3SV* 341* 3516 + Vk

18ft 1816 18ft + 16

10ft 104* 1046
1216 ir 12 — 16
19ft Uft IBft— ft
279* 269* 274* + 9b
33 3296 33 + (6
45ft 42 45ft +246
29 27ft 27ft—Ift
299. 29ft 29ft— 16
22ft 226* 226*
244k 23ft 24ft 4 9*
9ft 996 9ft— ft

2146 21ft 21ft + ft
8 7W 7ft— ft
24ft 34ft 24W + Vk
XV, 29W aft + ft
414* 41ft 419* + ft
15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
6ft 616 6ft— ft

40 39ft 3996 + ft
Rift 10ft 1016— ft
91ft M 9116 +196
2s\h aft aft + ft
49% 49ft 49ft + W
15ft 15ft 15ft + toa 23ft 26 + ft
4196 41ft 41ft
159* 15ft 15W
2246 22V. 22ft— ft
at* 25ft 25ft— 4*
25ft 25ft 25ft — ft
3116 30ft Xft— ft
84* 8ft 8ft
56ft 5446 5546 + ft
»ft 7794 78 + ft
71* 7ft 74k— ft
141* 14 14ft + 4*aw 26 aw + wMW 29ft Mft + ft
28ft 28ft 28ft
44* 4ft flk + 16a 2SW 25W + ft

5516 55ft + ft

N
<3
79
a
aw
M2

25V. MAC RE 1074
33ft NEC 33c A 1B9
946 NBnTex JB 3 92
264* NHCtve 120 35 363
-W NCmNJ JJQp 22 15

234* 119* NtCptr
27 16W NOata
17ft 2 NtHItcr
18ft 12ft NtlPza i
189k 1BW NlwkSy
aft 19 NEBus
29W 191* NHmBi

X
A4

aw 19W NIWI»
37ft 18 NwM_
31 1046 Newt*
9W 4W NwpPT,
20W 104k Nika B
IBW 13 NobelX 28% NordsJ &M aw NrakBs
2Sft Uft NoFkBl
6196 40ft NstBcaa 15 NestSv
47 30ft NoTrsts
27W Mft NoSOeSv
25ft 104k NwNG
33% aw NwNLtW 3846 NWPS
»ft 9 NowoPhaw 8ft NvP «rt8B
1946 <46 NvPwW
<516 MW Novell
599k Xft Nexell M
75 1896 Numrc 56
916 5ft NiiMed

\A 157AU 143
244
12

4*49
At U 233
.48 \9 140
-65e U 401
JO .9 2075M A 112

749
A0 2J 3099
AOr 2A 1412
36 A tO

1047
All IJ 45

1AS 23 8
643

.92 22 1587
26

15t *7 62Rum
2A0 7J 65

767
40
162
620

1.1 1132
2A 81

84

B 31 3196— ft
S9W S9J6 S9ft—196

J“ & 5!=S
140 132 IX
MJk 149* 14W

24ft 23ft 24 -ft

|is r:
17W 164* 179*

^

& ^Tite

36% BW + W
22ft 22V, 2296 + ft
40 SBW 60 +IW»* aw 24W— 9*
4396 42ft 42ft
21W 21W 21Waw 23ft Bft
28W 2B 28%-WMW 3*W— ft

13W Mft f 96c91* 89k 91* + W
JOft 39W « + ft
57ft 55ft 5716 +2
23W 23W BW
6% 496 61* + 16

21 69k PACE
51 40W PNC
Sft 41 Pncor
264k 149* PocFst
73 15ft Polled
209k 84* PorPtis
299k T7W Portsan
20ft 7ft Potlex
2SV* 13ft PautHr
2SW 15% Povcxs
2*16 Uft Fovea
16% 5ft PeoGId
38% 244* Penbcs
3296 2196 Pen loir _
56% 46ft PeoBnC 1JXIa T69* PeoWsf
X 1396 PerpSs
1496 119* PernSuf J4 67a 2296 Petri le 1.12 15W 6Vk Phrmd1

.

289* 199* Phrmd .Tie J
25% tSW PhflGf JOB 10
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oyce Profit Rose 48%
BUSINESS PEOPLE

SW'-feL-— *.
Rpfls-Royce PLC, £3 l hm?

totaIe^ a record

-•**^28S?Sb
.a^S?615 s?d Hat Rolis-R,

hi 1985.

lion lo be spent over several years.

international Aero Engines in-
cludes companies from five nations
and is 30 percent owned by Rolls-
Royce. Prau & Whimey, a subsid-
iary of United Technologies Corp.
of the United States, is «l«* a major
shareholder.

IAE signed an agreement withm /'pnJ <* 8^iteV-2^'c,^“™ Industrie on Dec. 22 in

£1 which it said that Ore Superfan

^vii? Eiirope^x!;^'3^ J.
c
_f

rf^ would be ready for delivery byinid-i»*Ea£' p»
“Ilionmm^ >>- isn-Ho^isriSSSS

jiBouit f. i i

,0 P®cc, op 55 Hemi/i »k«* , ,
was unsure whether that deadline

^SSw!t'iSCnCein^S5 -
several •'O'tld be met because the engine is

is still in tbe design stage.

• Rr»Ds-Royce thronoh tlfi ““Jf
00 dc^»oa on*5?®^ offering J?£**S™ .*fl.«ir=r«h en. Airbu. m

oyce
whether

build th* .
mai is

gg<-.-a«^SS fe«»«'K*SS
ffifflSSSB'*31 ?&—.u,“k* n»e 123 percent to

a
-5p!y

for Sovernmeni
" from £L6 billiem

“un
®^. ®id for the new engine’s

4?SiSirft«ncisTombs, the chair-
30(1 dcvdoPrawi* Indus-

. -man- Of Rolls-Royce, said that the w tku ^ ““pany
.

-<>r
. .

““ “* nughi ask for as much as £lSOndl-

„ - stage.

Potential customers of the A-340
long-range jet are weighing the
question of whether the Superfan,
which is supposed to provide 12
percent greater fud efficiency than

engines previously considered for
the A-340, will be available on
time. Airbus has set May 1992 f>«

the delivery date for thejet

Swissair Chooses U.S. Plane

To ReplaceAgingDC-lOs
Rouen

ZURICH— Swjssair said Thursday that it had chosen McDonnell

Douglas Corp.'s MD-!1 long-haul jets for the first stage of the

replacement of its aging fleet of DC- 10s. The carrier said it planned to

pay 12 billion Swiss francs ($779 million) to replace the 1 1-plane

llek
Swissair said it agreed to buy 6 of theMIM Is and had an option on

15 more. The carrier, however, left open the possibility that the

remaining 5 DC- 10s ought be replaced by 747s, made by Boeing Co.

The airline said it chose the U.S. plane rather than the rival A-340

of the European consortium Airbus Industrie because it better met
the Swissair requirements and would be able to enter service by 1990.

Robert Staubli. the president, said the airline had not yet decided
whether the planes would have engines made by General Electric Co.
of the United States, bv the Pratt & Whitney unit of United Technol-
ogies Corp. or by Rolls-Rovce PLC.

Mr. Staubli said Swissair planned to replace the fleet of 1 1 DC- 10s

by 1992 at the late&L He ruled out the possibility that Swissair might
eventually choose A-340*. “We cannot afford to operate three differ-

ent types of aircraft,*' he said.

Swatch Executive Adds

InternationalTime Post

Jn’86 Profit

INGOLSTADT, West Ger-— Audi AG, the West
automaker, expects to

a 50 percent drop in
profit for 1986, the company's

Wolfgang Habbei,
said Thursday.

.J?
IS85» Audi earned 221

mQIian Deutsche mnrtrc ($120
nnflion).

In a statement Thursday, Mr.
Habbcl blamed the poorer
rgrtimgs performance on ex-
change-rate fluctuations, relat-

ed dadines in sales in some for-

eign markets and heavy start-up

costs for die Audi 80 model.

• Audi, tbe luxury car division
rof Volkswagen AG, plans tore-
lease its final 1986 figures on
May 7.

it was not mat-
in Mr. Hflbbel's state-

ment, the company has been
hurt by the recall in tbe United
Stales of Audi 5000 modelsTer
alleged problems with automat-
ic transmissions.

Mr. Habbcl said Audi’s ex-

ports dropped 10.5 percent to

210.000 vehicles last year from
1985. Domestic sales rose .12

percent to 154,000 cars.
'

Audi’s UJS. sales tumbled to

7.000 cars, in the first twe
monthsof this yearfrom 10,000

cars a year ember. For all of
1986, Ufi. sales fefl to 59,800

cars from 74*061 carsin 1985;

Mr. Habbd said ^

American Express to Sell 13% of Shearson to Nippon Life
If approved by ihe American Ex-

iNfcw YORK — American Ex- press board and financial regula-
press Co. has agreed tentatively to tors, the transaction would be the
sell a minority stake in its Shearson latest in which Japanese investors

Brothers Inc. anil to Nip- took a major stake in a Ufi. invest-
pon Life Insurance Co. of Japan merit firm.
/or$530 million. Ammmn Frnrwfar$530 million, American Express
said Thursday.

The transaction, which initially
was reported in the Japanese press
on Wednesday, would give Nippon
Life a 13 percent stake in Sbeanon
Lehman
la 1986, Shearson Lehman ac-

counted for nearly a third ofAmer-
ican Express’s revenues.

In the biggest such transaction so

far, Sumitomo Bank of Osaka late

last year entered into a limited

partnership with Goldman. Sachs

A Co., investing $500 million in the

New Yorkinvestment bank. In that

transaction, Sumitomo agreed not

lo acquire a controlling interest in

Goldman Sachs in order to meet

federal restrictions against banks
owning securities firms.

In addition to the sale to Nippon
Life, American Express was con-
tinuing to evaluate a variety of Stra-

tegic alternatives for Shearson Leh-
man, the company said in a
statement.

Those alternatives included "ex-

panding Shearson Lehman’s capac-
ity to meet international competi-
tion’’ and broadening the unit's

access to capital, which could indi-

cate that American Express
planned a public offering of stock
in Shearson.

COMPANY NOTES
Daimler-Benz AG rejected rumors that h was hav-

ing currency difficulties as “absolute rubbish.” Daim-
ler shares fell 35 Deutsche marks ($19.05) Thursday in

Frankfurt to a yearis low of 861 DM on the rumors.A
week ago, Volkswagen AG said it may have lost 480
millioiiDM in fraudulent currency hedging.

Done Mines Ltd, Canada’s largest gold producer,

sold seven million, common shares priced al 12 Cana-
dian dollars ($9.12) each to a Canadian underwriting

group, fornet proceeds of 79.83 million dollars. About
44 mflliottwin be used to repay bank debt, and the

balance to strengthen the company’s cash potation.

mfifion) farLoixfoa ft Nortbern*Groap PLC, con-
struction company, offering two new ordinary shares

to every five Louden ft Northern ordinary shares.

Greyhound Carpi said it has signed a definitive

agreement to acquire General Motors Corp.’s US.
IniTwil hw* par*? hrapraa* for aw undfadOtBlf qtTn

It said the accord jndndas tooling, design and equip-

ment for urban transit buses, inventories and trade-

mart.The accord also includes the right to btqrGKfs
Canadian transit bos and parts business.

John Fairfax Ltd, the Australian media group,

reported, a 23 percent rise in profit to 25.94 million

Australian dolkns ($17.76 rrrilHon) in the half-year

ended Dec. 28, from 2535 million a year eadio-.

MicrosoftOvp. said-a federal disinct judge in San

Francisco had issued a preliminary order blocking

three Taiwan companies and a California company
from copying, importing or distributing its Falcon

MS-DOS program. Tbe program is a copy of an

operating system to International Business Machines
Corp.’s peasonal computers and compatible machines.

Samra Bank Ltd. is buying a 2 percent stake in

Banco Ponugufa de Investmento, Portugal's largest

merchant bank, for 351 million yen ($23 million) from
the International finance Corp., a World Bank unit.

Sanwa plans to increase its stake to 4 percent, the

ceiling for foreign shareholders.

Scanty Pacific Corp. is selling a 50 percent interest

in its Japan Security Pacific Finance Co. to Mitsui &
Co. for an undisclosed price. The new joint venture,

with assets of $200 nrilHon, will offer consumer and
commercial Iran* and sell financial services through

five offices in Japan.

TDK Coqk, the leading Japanese producer of mag-
netic recording tape, and AUen-Bradley Co. are fram-

ing a joint venture to produce and sell magnets for

electronic goods. Allen-Bradley, a subsidiary of Rock-
well Internationa] Corp., will handle production at its

plant in Shawnee, Oklahoma.

US Sprat Coomuacatiops Co, a joint venture of

GIF Crap, and United Telecommunications Inc., will

begin long-distance telephone service to Spain, Den-
mark and Sweden rat April 2, bringing the number of

countries it serves to 34.

New Issue This advertisement appears as a matter of record only March 20. 1987

Bayernhypo Finance N.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

AS $ 50,000,000

14V2 °/o Australian Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Hypobank International
Soctete Anonyme, Luxembourg

Baverische Kypotheken- und Wfechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

B^^LandesbanMntem^^

Credit Lyonnais

DSL Bank

Und Landesrentenbank

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bayerische Nfereinsbank AkttengeseHschaft

Dresdner Bank Aktiangeseltschaft

GenossenschafUiche Zentralbank AG

Vienna

Deutsche Siedkmgs-

Goldman Sachs International Corp-

Morgan Stanley International

fjorddeutsche
Landesbank

Girozentrale

Trinkaus 4 Burkhardt KGaA

McCaughan Dyson & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Ctx, (Europe) Ltd.

Rabobank Nederland

Vfestfalenbank Aktiengeseilschaft

Wood Gundy Inc.

“All the courses of action under
study reflect the continuing inte-

gral role of Shearson Lehman in

American Express’s worldwide fi-

nancial services strategy,’* the com-
pany statement read.

A definitive agreement on the
sale of the stake is subject to ap-
proval by the American Express
board and Japan’s Ministry of Fi-

nance. The board has a regular

meeting scheduled for Monday.
American Express stock rose

1 2.5 cents to close at S7S.75 Thurs-
day in trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Texaco Requests

New Texas Trial
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Texaco Inc.

has asked a Texas appeals court

for a new trial in its litigation

with PcnnzoO Cc„ arguing that

Pennzoil did not fully comply
with the court's order that re-

duced damages against Texaco.

The motion, filed Wednes-
day. says Pennzoil improperly

replied on Feb. 24 to the First

Texas Court of Appeals' reduc-

tion in punitive damages to $1

billion from $3 billion. Tbe
court upheld $733 billion in

actual damages against Texaco

fra interfering with Pennzoil's

planned merger with Getty Ofl.

In Texas, the plaintiff must
agree to the reduction or the

defendant can have a new trial.

By Arthur Higbee
tnierniuaonal Herald Tribune

Jacques Inuger, already presi-

dent or the Swatch U.S, SMH U.S.

and Omega watch companies in the

United States, also takes over this

week as president of International

Time Carp.

Both Swatch VS. andSMH U3.
are subsidiaries of SMH. Switzer-

land's large; watch company, for-

mally known as the Societe Suisse

de MjcroHectroaique ei (THrakv
geric. This week. SMH U3. ac-

quired International Tone for an
undisclosed sum from Timex Corp.

International Time is the exclu-

sive distributor in the United States

of Tissot watches, made by SMH.
So now SMH will be distributing

its own watch.

Mr. Inuger, 48. has a lot of
brands to sdL In addition to Ome-
ga. Swatch and Tissot, his firms

handle Longines. Rado, Hamilton
and Mido.

Mr. Imigcr, who came u> the

United States from Switzerland in

1985. is credited with revitalizing

Omega. Then he helped to begin

Swatch. As Swatch's world market-

ing strategist, he told Tbe New
York Times, “we launched Swatch
in 18 months in IS countries.'’

Despite all his titles and the

watches on his wrists. Mr. Irniger

said he was not a always a “watch
guy." He was in consumer products
with Colgate. Lever Brothers. Nes-
tle and Beecham.

“I looked at watches in a differ-

ent way, and that’s why they hired

me," he said. “Swatch was sold not

as a watch but as a fashion accesso-

ry. We revolutionized the whole
watch market

Applied Biosystems, of Foster
City. California, said that Sam
Heir, its founder and chairman,
had resigned “for personal rea-

sons.” The company is the leading
manufacturer of instruments and
chemicals used to synthesize DNA.
or deoxyribonucleic add, the maio-
ria] that controls genes. It said last

week it expected third-quarter sales

to be relatively flat because of un-

expectedly weak orders in some
European markets and delays in

production of new software.

Mr. Hctr, 48, left a management
position at Hewlett-Packard Co. to

found Applied Biosystems in 1981.

The company has acquired a cop-

of-tbe-Une reputation to the rar-

efied world of biotechnology.

Brin Airways, a commuter-line

subsidiary of Texas Air Corp.

based in Torre Haute, Indiana, has

recruited Norman K- Mclnnis. a

30-year veteran of naval aviation,

tosucceed BUI Britt, the founder, as

president. Mr. Britt. 60. has retired.

After leaving the Navy with the

rank of captain, Mr. Mclnnis, 55.

managed Royale Airlines of
Shreveport. Louisiana, and Preci-

sion Airlines of Manchester, New
Hampshire, before joining Britt.

General Motors Corp. has

named Louis R. Hughes as vice

president for finance at General

Motors Europe, based to Zurich.

Mr. Hughes, ?S, formerly held tbe

same post ai General Motors Can-
ada, and from 1982 to 1985 was
corporate assistant treasurer. In

that role be was instrumental to

setting up the joint GM-Toyoia
plant to Fremont. California. Mr.
Hughes replaces Richard E. Dur-
kin. 54. who has been transferred to

the Detroit suburb of Warren.
Michigan as finance director for

Chevrolet. Pontiac and General

Motors Canada, which now form a
single manufacturing group.

SJNB Financial Corp.. of San

Jose, California, said that Douglas
McLendon has resigned as presi-

dent and chief executive officer of

the holding company and its San
Jose national bank subsidiary to

pursue other interests. It said the

vice chairman, William Pfeiflc. will

act as interim president and chief

executive.

Noland Co., a Newport News.
Virginia maker of industrial equip-

ment, said Lloyd U. Noland 3d
would become chairman and chief

executive officer, and Carl Watson

William Bradt

Elected Head

OfNY. Mere
Sr*- K*n» Times Semee

NEW YORK — William R.

Bradt has been elected to a two-

year term as chairman of the

New York Mercantile Ex-

change, which trades crude-oil

and other energy futures con-

tracts.

A floor trader at the Mere

since 1980. Mr. Bradt won 59

percent of the votes cast by the

exchange's 743 members, easily

defeating the Merc's vice chair-

man, Stanley R_ MeierMd.

Michael D. Marks, who had

been chairman since I97S.

stepped down to organize his

own financial and energy infor-

mation company.

Mr. Bradt 41. said be hoped

fra a merger with New York's

other futures exchanges, a long

unresolved problem. He said he

had been discussing this with

the New York Commodity Ex-

change, which trades precious-

metal futures.

would be president and chief oper-

ating officer. The two succeed

Lloyd U. Noland Jr, who is retir-

ing as chairman and president.

Triton Energy Corp.. an oil and

coal production and exploration

company based in Dallas, said

Thomas' A. Goff had resigned as

president William I. Lee. chairman

and chief executive, will take over

the presidency until a replacement

has been found.

Halco Mining Inc., a Pittsburgh-

based supplier of bauxite, named
John W.G. Gilby president and

chief executive, succeeding Mi-

chael JaouL who is retiring.

ADVERTISEMENT

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% Mortgages for Expatriates

* fast, personalised service

* funds immediately available

iPhone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5019/5214

CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD.

(CDft*)

The Board of Directors of Casio Com-
puter Co-, Ltd. Ill- jonounced ihji

shareholder, who will be re^ti-tcred in

the book? of ih*- ilompsuv or March
20 lh, 1987 (Tokyo lime) will he
entilled to reeeivc a Sti gpratie distri-

bution of new nhare*.

Goibctpjcfiilr tbe undereipjed desi^nai-

ed div.cp.no. 25 of the CDRs for thi-

purpose.

In Japan the shares are traded ev-bonit-

os from March 17th. 1967.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 6th March. 1987.

New Issue

JSR

These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ul record only.

japan Synthetic Rubber Co.,
Tokyo, Japan

DM 100000 000.-

March 1987

2*4% Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992 with Warrants

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of japan. Limited

Tokyo, japan

Issue price: 100 9b

Interest date: March 19

Repayment: March 19, 1992

Subscription Right: Each bond in the principal amount of DM 5 OOO - is provided with one Warrant

From June 2. 1987 on 853 Shares of Common Stock of lapan Synthetic Rubber Co..

Ltd. can be subscribed for each Warrant at the current sub sen pcion price oi ¥ -192

per share.

Listing: Frankfurt (Main)

BHF-BANK

Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengeseilschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Aktiengeseilschaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Deutschland) GmbH

Credit Commercial
de France

- Kredietbank
International Group

Sanwa International

Limited

Schweizerischer Bankverein (Deutschland) AG

Arab Banking Corporation -

Daus & Co. GmbH
Baden-Wflritembergische Bank
AldienjltjHhtlull

Banca del Gottardo

Band della Svizzera Italians

Banco de Bilbao Deutschland
AUiengcsdlschail

Bank fur Cemeinwirtsdiaft
Akllengnrlltdult

Bank Gulzwiller, Kurz,

Bungener (Overseas)

Limited

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Bank J-
Vonlobel & Co. AG

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S. A.

Banque Cenerale

du Luxembourg S. A.

Banque Paribas

Capital Markets GmbH

Baring Brothers & Co.,

Limited

Bayerische Hypotheken-

und Wechsel-Bank
AUkngeseihchali

Berliner Bank
Akticngesellschall

Bankhaus Gcbrudcr Bethmann

BHF-BANK (Schweiz) AG

Chase Bank
Aktiengescll sclull

Citibank
AMirngneRschail

Commerzbank
AktrengeseUK luff

County NatWesI
Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Crcditanstaft-Bankverein

CSFB'EHecfenbank

Deutsche Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DSL Bank
Deutsche 5ied!ungs- und
Landesrentenbank

DKB International
Limited

Dresdner Bank
AktiengHeibchafi

Robert Fleming & Co.
limited

Cenerale Bank

Cenossenschaftliche

Zentralbank AG - Vienna

Girozentrale und Bank der
bsterreichischen Sparfcassen
AktiM|>nellicfaalt

Goldman Sachs
international Corp.

Georg Hauek & Sohn Bankicrs
Kommandilgeselfochafl auf Akticn

Hessische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Istituto Bancario

San Paolo di Torino

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading

Contracting & Investment Co.

IS. A. JO

Kuwait Investment

Company (5-A.K.)

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

- Girozentrale

-

Leu Securities Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi Finance Inlcrnalional

limited

Nederlandsche
Middenslandsbank nv

Nomura Europe GmbH

Norddeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

O&lerreichische Undi-rbank
UticngridluluH

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Pierson. HeidringS. Pierson N.V.

Privatbanken A/S

Salomon Brothers AG

L Henry Schroder Wage & Co.
Limited

Schweizerische Bankgesellschatl

(Deutschland) AG

Sociele Generate -

Etsa&sische Bank & Cu.

Sumitomo Trust International
Limited

Swiss Canlonalbanks

Swiss VolLsbank

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA

Vereins- und Westbank
AJciiengeu'MfrfuJI

S. G- Warburg Securities

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann.

Wirtz & Co.

Wcsideutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

Westfalenbank
Allitn|>ralltrhJf

Yamjichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH
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I PIPIT! I RAKEP
EVBW5ANPTRAPON
THE 60LF COURSE!

MfiUHIMHHH
BBBBB BBBBB HHl

I CANT BELIEVE I

PIP IT! fYE NEVER
UJORKEP SO HARP IN

ALL MV LIFE ! .

THERE IT 15, MEN .7^
FORT ZINPERNEUF*/

WERE THE

UBBBBBBBBBBHBfl iflBBM
HBBBBHIH MUM

BLONDjDE

HERE ARE A
FEW MORE r

ACROSS

1 Start or a
Milton quote re

cafes?
5 Furnish
10 A certain

crown
14 York or

Murphy
15 Simon's

“Plaza *

16“ .you
noblest

English'*

17 Makes unclear

19 Something to

pitch
20 Soak timber
21 A way to stand
22 L. Smith’s

“ Fruit"
24 Sahib’s

sunshade
26 Rose oil

27 Quote: Part U
32 Petrarch’s

love

33 “The Rosary’’
composer

34 Blarney-stone
kisser’sgift

'37 Icky stuff

38 Inverted V
39 Collapsed
•40 Pitcher

Clemens, e.g
41 Black or

Valentine

42 Nomothetes
43 Quote: Part 111

45 Shakespeare
contemporary

48 Porter
products

49 Enemies of the
Iroquois

52 Ripen
53-— de France
56 Mental state

57 Sorority

60 Christie or
Lucasta

61 Acuminate
62 "The Breeze

."1940

song
63 Judge
64 Store up
65 End of quote

] Asgard
dweller

2 "Pinafore”
lass

3 W. German
river

4 Pronoun
5 "Stalag 17"

event
6 Set of four

7 Out, in Edam
8 Residents or:

Suffix

9 Gnat or rat

10 Eire staple

11 In re
12 Calcutta

carriage

13 Script
direction

18 Bride, in Bari
23 Actress Muriel
24 Raced
25 Global apex

27

-Ata,

Soviet city

28 Secular
29 Certain
30 Comes to pass
31 Thurber was

one

34 Celebration

35 Eden's
earldom

36 Flex

38 Lone Eagle's
monogram

39 Zeus and Jove
41 Gnu

homophone
42 Curl the lip

43 " was a
gardener...”:
Kipling

44 City ENEof
Nantes

45 Footloose one
46 Expiate
47 Pelt

50 Film dog
51 Thailand, once
53 Type ofgrape
54 N.J. borough
55 Redact
58 Evian, e.g.

59 Turn left

IWHATS the MATTER ) I I HE'S STILL- SBTTTHS
WITH HIM? CHRISTMAS BILLS

BEETLE BAILEY

H X THINK THE \ YES,
vJ MEN HAVEHIKEP 1 SIR
»'\ ENOUGH IN /V _
\ THIS HOTGUN /

LET THEM GOTO
THE LAKE FOR

w A SWIM y

ANDY CAPP
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ROBERT CRAVES: The Assault Heroic
1895-1926, by Richard Perceval Graves. EBsa-

bediSiftoa Books-Viking, 40 West 23d Street,

New York, N Y. 10010.

pi recent years Robert Graves has enjoyed
new popularity as a novelist (thanks largely, no
doubt, to the television adaptation of “I, Clau-
dius"). but his poetry, if its absence from the

bookshops is any guide, has fallen out of fash-

ion. No mattes— his time will come again. The
best of his poems are magnificent, and almost
all of them are alive and kicking.

This doesn't necessarily make him an ideal

subject for a biography. He once wrote an
admirable poem, called "My Name and I,"

about the contrast between the identity im-
posed by society, the legal label fixed on at

birth, and the inner self, "illegal and un-

known." There is a gulf between them, and
there is a gulf between the ascertainable facts

of an artist's career and the private world in

which his art takes shape.

We Still want to read the lives of artists, even
so. and Richard Perceval Graves, the poet's

nephew, is not the first biographerof Graves to
take the Add — a life by Martin Seymour-
Smitb appeared five years ago. But apart from
disagreeing with many of Seymour-Smith’s
conclusions. Graves has undertaken a much
fuller study, one that enjoys the advantages of

intimate family knowledge and access to previ-

ously unexplored family papers.

Graves tells his story straightforwardly and
unaffectedly; although there is no doubt a

cleverer book on Graves wailing to be written,

it is hard' to imagine one that enters into his

spirit with keener sympathy or more.mtuiuve
understanding. (John Cross, NY7}

THE GREAT WAR IN AFRICA, 1914-1918,
by Byron Farwefl. W.W. Norton & Cfc, 500
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10110.

When the guns of August 1914 signaled the

outbreak of World War I, it was naturally

assumed that the war must embroil the African

colonies—just why was less certain.

Many colonial administrators, however,
cherished the hope that the colonies would
avoid the fighting. German proconsuls, espe-

cially, foresaw that die Allied forces would
eventually outnumber them. Bui that was not
viewed as a deterrent by the German high
command. Another worry, less openly ex-

pressed, was that a fight among whites could
undermine colonial authority. As one general

later wrote: “Everyone connected with the ad-

ministration or colonisation believed that the

tradition of inviolability of the whiteman must
be maintained if a fewhundred whites were to

Solution to Previous Puzzle

BEDE D3QQD EDQBDEO EEJBEE EBDE
DUEE QDQQIUQtODDG
BK5E3DE3DE3E3 EQEEEE

HEBE QEBQO
EEEQEE CJEDEOEE

DEEDS BODES DUO
DEED HEEDS DEED
GEE EEEEQ DDDDD
DEEJEDBQ EDQQQEBE DQEE
DEEEQQ DEDOOEEO
bdedeueqsde EEOQDDE EHEDE EEEE
DEED DEED

continue to impose their authority.[onj.manx-

thousands of blacks."- > 3&V.-
Still, despite these doubts and resejyati<*£J

the war came to Africa— a war diat differed

draytioallyfrom the static arafc warfare# the-

Westem Front- It was a warof

tinp small units against on® another, in winch

coping with the bnsb, the insects, yia&tt?

-weatherand tropical diseases was often a mor*‘;

daunting^.lfenge than ttwbuDetsca‘shdbnf
>

;

the foe.
’

'• M
Itwasin severalwaysagroundbreakingwiC V

TheGennansiriEastAfnca.wilhresraply'b^^;
sea largely cut off, developed dozens at ersatz *:

.

products— a foretasteof what was to <xim6 id';*

WoridWar n. The German Sdndztxnppe

according to FaiweQ, “the fust xacaa^f. ..

grated modem army,” and it was also the n^Si

successful in it far-flung theater that featnredy -

isolated and fimited trmrnphs of arms. Tbe7 .

-white colqmnK especially South Africans <£;;

-Boa descent, b^sn withatendew^lo ondedjt
i . t t u.,Cu:.ntHk

misconception were correctedby events.

Within itslimits, whichare those
r forward mintary history, “The Great War in;;

Africa**is informative and often lively reading.- *.;•

In war. as diis^ book sbows, the real'stqiyifi 1

'usually the astonishing willingness erf human ,'

beings to ’sacrifice: and endure in pursuit
;
of ;

-

goals far frorn obyiously pioporrionale to the ;

blood and treasure they cost.. ..

'

'r'7.
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JOHNSON v. JOHNSON: By Barton Goto-
sooth. Alfred A.MbcdA. fimE. 20t East50th
Street,NewYodr,N.Y; 10022.

*

In Barbara GoldsmTth’.s reconstruction otV
the lives and litigation of theJohnsonfanuly

. the bfllionaire^ baby-gcfyvd^ Johnsons,— two reaMife petsobalities come fbrwffl^
who happen' not -16 be tbe maiirfbaractas^t
the stoiy. The case unfolded last spring joi.
Manhattan Surrogate’s Couif dprii% a

i

month trial Umt.endedm a rexflemenLV.' - -i*.
’

The ode sensible person is not a blood reja-l

tiye Martin Rkhards, a theatrical[j5fodue*£f _

who is ntanied _io Mary Lca JcAnscaL ;the"
oldest daughterof t!w late-J..Seward,Johhsrytv
Mr. Johnson was heir tathc JiAnsoo& Jobj^ ^
son pharmaceutical ioriune. When Richards'
speaks for' his wife and the other grown-uj*i
contesting their father's hesounds nasoitv

By conti^''tiK.'lttst.pleas^'peiM.^T
Goldsmith's version is>Tma S. Zagat, a lawyer *

who appeared to be ta business lor herself at
*

the same time, that "she workedforone bfthore
"

expenaveT^ewYorklaw fadopesSAc^^j^^
to theevidencethatcameoutm court;

-

she <54C
tiling they could hardly bare taught a£hd> .

alma mater, Yale LawSdiooL Zagat was-peiti
sorial lawyer and co-executor af& ’^3 wi©t
the wido%v,Barbma(Basia)Piasecka.whow^>

- hired as achambennaid and became JoJmscra’s
'*

third wife.- •
.
:1 '

. : rii/;:' ’•

.

- The most iroajaA.-tine In the hbok read^r >
“Nina Za^t walked away with' boci^^
prize, SI .8 miflion.” Instead of eventurily gaint !
tng about S30 rmUion in executeff -.and-

• fees; Zagar, qbo had written hersdf into -tfee’-

.

will while the Johnson patriarch was dying£C_

wound up with that measly S1 .R rpiinon: '^
. Surprisingfy, the book lades antraiex^wihr

'

!•Ftf•lit i• 11 H (Til! 'Vi iTSfT’

smith brings herself into.the staqi and oftefi
allows hertaperecorder toshow‘NC-wtbele5&
“Johnson v. Johrisba" -—'and bwyos y. Jaw®'

yers— is aBvriy ta^HabenMUgafisJ/Yt}
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He* York Tuna Senice chanm^ world middleweight About 20 minutes later, after six
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tenderly, he put the cap back in the

champion's equipment bag.

“I don’t know how old that hat

is. a couple years at least,” Petroo-

elli was saying now as Hagler pep-

pered the light hag. “He’ll gel a new
one whenever this one rots off his

head from tbc sweat. But it’s got to

rot. He loves that old hat When he
goes back to hisroom, he puts it out
on the porch to dry so it’s ready for

his next workout. And if he forgets

it beU say, ‘Get my old hat*

"

But then Marvelous Marvin
Hagler is old hat himself, a gladia-
tor without guile, a pugilist without
pretense.

Sugar Ray Leonard has 21 peo-
ple around him, not counting his
wife, Juanita, and their two sons
who visit him occasionally at Hil-
ton Head, South Carolina, where
he’s training. But as boring entou-

rage go, Hagler has only the bare
necessities. With him are the Pe-
trocelli brothers (his manager, Pat,

and his trainer. Goody), four spar-
ring partners, a public relations

counselor, a Top Rank coordinator
and two Pctrondli boxers training

for other bouts in Las Vegas.

Shortly before noon. Hagler had
strolled into the hotel lobby where
he does his interviews. Alone. No
bodyguards. No hangers-on.

For several years now, the mid-
dleweight champion has been tbc

torch in boxing’s darkness. Mike
Tyson is just beginning to glow
while other champions come and
go. But tins champion has endured:

unbeaten in more than a decade, a
titlehokier since 1980. a 62-2-2 re-

cord with 52 knockouts.

But more than anything else,

Hagler has been an obsession for

Leonard, an obsession that drove

the former welterweight champ to

risk a comeback after only one
fight in the last five years following

surgery for a detached retina.

Hagler has been guaranteed $12
minion, with the chance to make
millions more. Leonard has been
guaranteed Sir million. But as a
middleweight who made it the hard
way, Hagler understandably re-

sents Leonard’s instant credibility

as a challenger.

“I think Leonard should prove

be deserves a shot by giving Thom-
as Hearns a rematch or by fighting

John Megabi whohe says I took so

much punishment front,” Hagler

was saying now. “This way, he can
C^XCwm^witiglM'W show he can tj^re Iras pnni.dmienL

Marvin Hagler sidpsrope in training for Leonard fight. He hasn’t been in there with Mu-
"

- g3hiJ wilh_Ham
:
shqLwitb Scypioa,

with Roldan, with any of those'

tough nriddkweights. Leonard had
it ah mapped out to him. That’s

good management but it don’t
nalte him a better num. Some-
where down the read it’s going to

tdl on you.”

Hagler hopes to make it tell

April 6 in theCaesars Palaceringin

Las Vegas.
*Tm anticipating Leonard mov-

ing a Jot, show-boating a lot,” he
sauL “The only way to fight Hearns
was tojump on him from the open-

ing bdL tike I did. Hearns is a
dictator. So is Leonard. Bat if yoa
jump on those guys, they back
down a tittle. I want him to do what
1 want him todo, not what be wants
to do. I like those prettyboys; I tike

to smash their face.”

Some people in boring believe

that Hater's age is doser to 35

than to 33, which he mil be on May
23, six days after Leonard turns 31.

For months now Leonard has

been saying that he has nothing to

lose, bet that Hagler has everything

to lose.

“That’s just to psych himself

up,” Hagler said. “If his legs start

to gp on him tie’ll be telling him-

self, ’Maybe I should’ve taken a

tune-up.' When Leonard gets wor-

ried, Iris eyes pop out”
Hagler was at ringside in

Worcester, Massachusetts, nearly

three years ago wben Leonard was

knocked down by Kerin Howard
before registering a ninth-round

knockout.
“He wasn't anywhere near as

gpod as before.” Hagler said. “It

was tike be was saying, Tm Sugar

Ray Leonard and you ain’t sup-

pored to hit me— don’t you know
who I am?* He was rusty then and

he’ll be rusty now ”

Several hours later, the perspira-

tion wrung out of his old hat

showed that the middleweight

champion was training as hard as

ever. He finished his workout with

sit-ups in mna to a tape of the

Montgomery Band singing, “Mar-

velous. . .Marvelous Marvin

Hagler." Then he slipped into his

bine satin sweatsuit.

‘Thanks,” be said to the 100

spectators in the lent. “Thanks for

cornin’ down.**

Then the middleweight champi-

on dung his equipment bagover his

right shoulder and put on a new

white baseball cap with two words

on iL No mercy.
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Record-Breaking Mushers
Susan Butcher of Manley. Alaska, holds her lead dogs Mattie,

left, and Granite after winning the Idiiarod trail sled dog race for

a second consecutive year. Despite a broken runner on her sled.

Butcher surpassed her own record, covering the 1,100 miles

(1,780 kilometers) from Anchorage to Nome in 1 1 days, 2 hours.

5 minutes and 13 seconds. That was about 13 hours faster than

her time last year. Finishing second this year was Rick Swenson,

a four-time winner, whore dogs fell 31 in the early stages of the

race. The Iditarod is the longest sled dog race in the United
States. Named after an abandoned gold rush town along the

route, the race commemorates the 1925 relay in which mushers
rushed diptheria serum to Nome in the dead of winter.
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The Associated Press

NEWMARKET, England —
Lester Figgott, the former chan^t-

on jockey, was released on bail

Thursday on charges of failing to

report more than £3.75 miffion

($6.02 millioa) incane to tax ao-

t

M^trates set bail of £250,000

and Piegoti was released until fur-

hwriigs May 7 ra a £125,000

surety bond posted by; f^ow

trainer. Henry CedL Piggott had

been arrested in Decemba. The

alleged offenses began m 1973.

By Thomas Boswell
H'oiAingro* Post Sertice

WASHINGTON — When Se-
loo Hal! prqsanes to play George-
town in basketball. Coach PJ. Car-
IcsiiDOputs eight men on defense to

simulate the intenrity and raw cha-
os of the Hoyas’ defensive attack.

American University's coach, Ed
Tapscott, uses just seven defenders
to try to immunize his first string

against the Hoyas* psyche-savag-
ing; but he gives a couple of them
brooms. Next year, he threatens to

use 1 1 soccer players to obtain the

desired effect.

*The whole Georgetown team
makes me think of David ThirdkiD
with the Celtics. They call him 'The
Sheriff because he’ll handcuff you
and lock you up. Soon as you see

tern, teg ted scar on his face; you
just hope be doesn't slide his finger

in your chest and say, *1 got him, ’ ”

says Tapscott.

These days, players don’t mind if

you “throw one down” with a dunk
on their heads or “take their nose
off” wiiffajump shot in their face.

What they really fear is being

“locked up” on offense.

“You have all thm self-esteem

and years of practice tied up in

pairin’ it and puttin’ it in the hole.

When somebody shots yon down,”
says Tapscott, “your buddies act

real quiet, like somebody died:

’Say, man, have yon lost your
gamer”
Most teams defend their basket

The Hoyas attack your balL “Get
across midcourt let out a sigh of

relief,'’ says Ohio State’s coach,

Gary Wtitiams. “and that’s when
they trap you.”

Mention Georgetown’s defense

in basketball circles and what you
hear is part envy, part admiration.

“I’m not sure we all understand

what Thompson is doing down
there,” says Carleamo. “We know
defense is just as important as of-

fense, but except John and Bobby
Knight, not too many of us are

keen on stepping forward and do-

ing it that way. To recruit kids for

defense; to go after the best ath-

letes, not the best basketball play-

ers; to use 10 or 12 players a game,

you’re really putting yourself on
the tine.”

John Thompson, the George-

town coach, always has understood

that defense is exactly half of bas-

ketball. Managers pray for pitch-

ers. Conches (beam of linebackers.

MeiSyRedSox

Forget BeanbalL,

Play Baseball
Nw York Tima Service

WINTER HAVEN. Honda
— The beanball war between

the Mcts and the Boston Red
Sox was canceled Wednesday

when the chief combatants were

diverted to peaceful pursuits.

Manager Dave Johnson of

the Meis gave Danyl Strawber-

ry the day off, so Strawberry

took his 21-month-old sou to

Disney World in Orlando.

Manager John McNamara of

the Red Sox didn’t schedule A1

Nipper as one of his pitchem, so

Nipperhung out pretty much at

the training field.

So, peace prevailed when the

World Series rivals met for the

second and lost time in spring

training. They got together in

Sl Petersburg last Saturday,

and neatly got into a brawl

when Nipper struck Strawberry

on the bade with a pitched ball

He was apparently retaliating

for the home run that Straw-

bey hit off him in the seventh

game of the Series, to say noth-

ing of the deliberately long

home-run trot around the

bases.

Wednesday, nobody even got

brushed bade. And die Mets,

who had lost by 7-2 at Satur-

day, beat the Red Sox. 8-5, with

boimera by Howard Johnson

and Mark Carreon, a rookie.

Goalies make life bearable io hock-

ey and soccer. Only in basketball is

defense an afterthought.

“It’s amazing that more people

don’t understand,” Thompson said

this week. “Ifyou ask 100 kids what
position they play. 1 will bet you
this bed I'm lying on that all 100
will tell you their offensive posi-

tion.

“I ask that question of every

player I recruit. If they say, ‘For-

ward,’ 1 say. ‘On offense or de-

fense?’ They don’t have an answer-

.. . .Fathers always tell me, ‘My
son's 6-8 (105 meters) but be can
play guard.’ 1 say, ‘That's wonder-
ful. He can check Isiah Thomas on
the perimeter? We need somebody
tike thaL' That stops ’em.”

J C AndnrjwvT’rutnrvUPl

JUMP SHOUT — Atlanta’s Kevin Willis yells while

laying it up in the Hawks’ 109-107 loss at Philadelphia.

The Thinker Wins Gold Cup
The Associated Press

CHELTENHAM, England —
The Thinker, ridden by Ridley

Lamb, won the snow-dclaved

£55,000 (SS8.000) Gold Cup' on
Thursday, overtaking Cybrandian

in the final 1 10 yards < 100 meters).

The richest and most prestigious

race of the Cheltenham horse rac-

ing festival was delayed almost 90
minutes by a blizzard that made the

course treacherous.

But when the snow cleared.

Lamb guided the nine-year-old

gelding to a 1 '^-length victory over

Cybrandian, which had led the 3M-
mtie race almost from the start.

In third place was Door Latch,

while last year’s Grand National

steeplechase winner. West Tip,

came home fourth.

Forgive ’n Forget, the favorite

and winner in 1985. never mounted
a challenge to the leaders and
trailed home down the field.

Earlier in the day, 15 fans were

injured when 3 section of grand-

stand roofing on which they were

standing collapsed. None of the in-

juries was thought to be serious.

The spectators fell between 10

and 15 feet (? and 4.6 meters) to the

packed concrete stands below, au-

thorities said.

To understand Thompson’s pas-

sion Tor defense, you must under-

stand be was a college all-America
whose career was extinguished by a

great defensive force — Bill Rus-
sell, the man who sent him to the

Boston Celtics' bench.

“Red Auerbach was the first to

understand the value of defense,

seek out players like Saich Sanders,

K.C. Jones and Russell and then

praise them.” says Thompson.

Why is Georgetown’s defense so

good? How can a team with no top

shot-blocker, no brute rebounder

and no real knack for zone defense

dismantle foes on the sole strength

of man.tn.maw defense?

True, Georgetown's matchup
zone is one of the best-camou-

flaged. “Some teams get so con-

fused by Georgetown they can’t

run any play at all.” says WUHams
of Ohio Stale.

But the real key is more baric.

“Thompson's a brilliant game
coach,” says Carlesimo of Seton

Hall, “but there are others as good.

He has exceptional athletes who’re
exceptionally well-conditioned.

But others have that, too.

“What separates Georgetown is

that they get their players to play

harder longer than anybody else.”

Williams hasn’t even looked at

the tapes of the Hoyas’ 82-79 vic-

tory over him Sunday wben defense

created a 16-point comeback. “I

can’t stand it yet.” be said. “Be-

sides, I know what HI see. Their

intensity. All their second-half

spurts aren’t accidents. Their heart

wears yon down.”

Tapscou of American says: “In

the first half, you face half-court

man
,

full-court man and zone trap.

Each time, more mental pressure.

Second half, he starts alternating

these elaborate, intricate layers of

pressure. He'll even throw in soft

zone. That’s John.

“If you’re conditioned enough,

are you deep enough? Then, are

you mentally tough enough? Final-

ly. when they’ve exhausted you and

gotten ahead, they pull back and

make you chase them. I've seen my
kids look at the dock like, ‘When is

this game going to end?
1 ”

Thompson says: “Most people

tike to strut around and throw the

ball at the baskeL We look for

people who appreciate the music of

defense. That way, the court has

two ends. Twice (he challenge.

Twice the fun.”

The Passer
The Associated Press

KAANAPALi, Hawaii — Chi-

cago Coach Mike Ditka. whose

Bears won the 1986 Super Bowl in

huge measure because of their pass

rush, is aware that the NFL’s new

limitations on pass rushers may
hurt his team more than most.

Still, he’s all for them.

“You spend your whole time try-

ing to teach a guy to get to the

quarterback and now you’ve got to

change what’s become a habit with

them.” Ditka said Thursday after

the National Football League

unanimously approved a new rule

that will force pass rushers to pull

up more quickly after a passer re-

leases the baQ.

“But there's no reason for vio-

lence against the quarterback.”

Ditka added. “We’re in the enter-

tainment business and the quarter-

back is the guy who the people

want to see.”

The new rule, which forces pass

rushers to pull up after one step

instead of the present two after the

passer releases the ball was one of

several actions taken at the owners

meeting in Hawaii
Among them were these:

• Changing the scheduling for-

mat that gives fourth-place teams,

who now play the same schedules

as first-place in their divi-

sions, an easier schedule. The mea-

sure takes effect in the 198S season.

• Changing a rule so that the ball

is pul in play on an out-of-bounds

Idckoff at the 35 in most cases in-

stead of the kicking team’s re-kick-

ing with a five-yard penalty. It’s

designed to encourage runbacks

and speed up the game.
• Defeating a move to change

the overtime system by playing all

games to a finish instead of ending

them in a tie after 15 minutes. This

change would have allowed each

team to get the ball at least once in

overtime.

The day also signaled the start of

the posturing season after Jack

Donlan, the owners' labor negotia-

tor, briefed them on the coming
negotiations. The owners then said

they were adamant in their stand

against free agency and guaranteed

contracts.

But both Donlan and Gene Up-
shaw, tiie executive director of the

NFL Flayers Association, suggest-

ed that early statements should not

be taken as signs of unbridgeable

differences.

“1 expected this reaction,” Up-
shaw said by telephone from Wash-
ington. “It’s early March. If they

had this reaction in late August,

then we'd have a problem.”

Donlan, the executive director of

the NFL Management Council

said he could see grounds for com-
promise and said he hoped a repeat

of the 1982 strike could be avoided.

The change in the roughing-tbe-

passer roles is part of a general

philosophical statement designed

to cut down on injuries and vio-

lence, particularly against quarter-

backs. It might also equalize com-

petition a bit—the Bears and New
York Giants, the last two Super

Bowl winners, both used fierce pass

rushes as a principal weapon.

But both voted for the new
curbs.

The revamping of the schedule is

also an equalizer, although it in-

volves only four games a season—
the ones a team plays outside its

divirion but within its conference.

It’s designed primarily to help

fourth-place teams and was aprod-
uct of complaints by Philadelphia,

the fourth-place team in the NFC
East, which complained that h had

to play five games against first-

place teams— two against the one
in its own division, two more from
the NFC and one against an AFC
team

If the change had been applied

this year, the Eagles would play

Atlanta and Detroit instead of San
Francisco and Chicago.
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FRANKFURT NUMBS ONE Escort

Serace. Tefc 069/84 48 75 er 84 48 76.

LONDON BLONDE ESCORT Serme
TeL 01-581 1679.

LONDON KRYS11E ESCORT Service.

Tel: 01 937 46 7ft

LONDONGLOBAL ESCORT SERVICE
Tel: 01 653 6591 ft 771 8299.

TOKYO EXC1USVE Esmrt Service

Tel: (03) 798 4350

• STOCKHOLM* BCORT SStVKt
Tel: 7610693.

ATFBB INTERNATIONAL Eaeadva

Escort Service Tit 6468431

FRANKFURT - PETRA ESCORT ft

Trove) Service Td. 069 /AB 24 05

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Service
XQJJSIVE nuMroud 1

Tefc (392) 869 1479

MIMCH - RWEMBER KCORT Ser-
wee. Teh 91 23 14

ZURICH FIRST CLASS ESCORT Sor-
vice TeL 01/252 90 18

AfiBTHDAM. ESCORT
2000 Teli j0| 20-911030

SERVICE

FRANKFURT "TOP TEN” ESCORT
Service 069/5588-26

IONKWGOMAN ESCORT Service
Tel 01 724 7932. Amex

ZUR'CTGOnC^BCORTSgVlg
Tet 01 / 47 22 83.

BSraUYHUis HUE Escort Serwce.
[81B) 700-1131

HAMBURG - CLASSIC GUIDi ft Et-
cort Serve. Tet 040 / 220 5271,

LONDON GOMAN FRENCH Aft.
once Eaart Service Tel: 245 0090

LONDON SWSXSH ESCORT Service
Ms 01-634 am.
MANCHESTER CHARMARC Escort

Service Tet 061-228 1673

MUNICH * PRESTIGE ’ Mdfiqpot
Erart Service 089/ 580 68U.

BRUSSELS MIOSE ESCORT mi
Guide Service. Tefc 733 0998

FRANKFURT -f AREA Ovidina Escort
Service 069/364656. Credfr Cadi

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE Escort

5erace Tefc jgj20-327799

AMSTERDAM ROSITA ESCORT Ser-

vice, |0) 2E362833.

G0KNHAGEN EXCLUSIVE ESCORT
& Travel Service 1-644409 6.11pm

NJ/NY EXCLUSIVE BCORT Sera
20T-330-09SEL

MADRID IMPACT escort aid aide
service. MuREnguaL 261 4142

LONDON BCORT
Tefc 935 5339.

AGENCY.
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The Asphalt Paradise
Bv Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Mall:

Five hundred and fiftv acres

of asphalt-paved parking space

easily accessed via off-on ramps

connecting with three interstate

highways and the historic and pic-

turesque Old Ox Road, now broad-

ened to handle six lanes of high-

speed traffic for greater shopping

convenience.

Four famous-name department

Mores, each Featuring world-fam-

ous labels hand-sewn in such fam-

ous cities as Rome. Paris and Lon-

don for the products of famous

American manufacturers.

Six fast-food stand-up counters

ready to serve the hamburger of

your dreams.

A cutlery shop with dozens of

varieties of the world-famous Swiss

Army Cheese Sheer.

A branch of the internationally

acclaimed Jeans R Pricey, whose

boast is: “If you can’t find yourself

a pair of overpriced jeans in our

boutique it’s tough buns, sweet-

heart. because our hired help gets

fired if they're caught waiting on

customers."

Nine restaurants offering the

gourmet delights of a dozen conti-

nents from state-of-the-art food-

preparation centers where the lat-

est in microwave-oven technology

assures that your order wiD arrive

at the table completely Lhawed.

A branch of the fumed Octopus

Book Chain, whose famous guar-

antee to you is: “Find a sales clerk

in our shop who can identify

Charles Dickens and we will give

you a free copy of ‘Little Dorm’
with every purchase of 10 discount-

ed best-sellers."

Philodendrons galore.

Earmuffs for jogging.

A kitchen Madness store
slocked with thousands of irresist-

ibly chic kitchen items so unneces-

sary and so expensive that they are

rarely found outside the kitchens of

Westchester County's richest in-

side-trading gourmamfisers.

Feet killing you? Absolutely ex-

hausted'.’ No wonder after you’ve

walked our 2 1 7 miles of stone corri-

dors breathing our electronically

recirculated antique air. Relax and
feel your shopping zest revive while

enjoying some of the movies play-

ing in our amazing 24-theater cine-

ma complex tall screens large

enough for comfortable viewing

without binoculars).

No. our electronically recirculat-

ed antique air is not sold on the

premises but comes from an exclu-

sive dealer in Camden, New Jersey,

who guarantees it was found in

barrels sealed before air pollution

was invented. He sells “only to the

trade." which means decorators.

560-per-pound chocolates.

Puree of Jerome Kern and Rich-

ard Rodgers oozing from concealed

amplifiers.

The famous country-fabric bou-

tique.

The famous Milady's Slipper

footwear boutique.

Forty-three famous boutiques

staffed by clerks employed only af-

ter passing the most rigorous tests

of their ability to fly into a rage

when customers interrupt their pri-

vate telephone conversations.

Three jewelers.

A “family dentistry” office.

An eyeglasses emporium.

Your 14-year-old daughter's

dream of Paradise? Or your own
vision of Hell? Neither: it is anoth-

er great branch of the internation-

ally famous Tower of Babel (“We
Go Straight for the Cochlea") Re-

cord and Earbuster chain, without

which no mall is complete. To en-

joy soul-stirring screams of laugh-

ter. ask one of the children in

charge to help you find a record of

John McCormack singing “Silver

Threads Among the Gold.” “When
You and I Were Young. Maggie”
and “Under the Bamboo Tree.”

Three branches of nationally

famous banks, all of which offer

the famous “Hello Sucker Credit

Card” emblazoned with that magic

respect-getter of a slogan, "Get

those hands up and come across

with 18 percent interest."

Two greeting-card stores.

While-U-Shop Autocare with

complete change of tires, batteries,

floor mats, oil filter, exhaust pipes,

fake foxtails for radio aerial, plastic

religious icons for dashboard
mounting, plus you-name-it, plus

everything for motorcycles.

Fifty thousand candles.

A miasma of perfume.

Booties for cats.

Ice cream and doughnuts.

Fantastic appliance bargains in

brand names sounding suspiciously

un-Japanese.

Stw York Timex Service

The Dance imprint of Nora Kaye
By Anna Kisselgoff
(Vw York Times Sen-tee

N EW YORK — Nora Kaye was one of

the rare dancers in history who defied

imitation. A charter member in 1940 of

American Ballet Theater, where she soon

became an international star, Kaye extended

an established art form; she look ballet danc-

ing into a new dimension of performance and

meaning Mention the term “dramatic balle-

rina" when discussing contemporary ballet

and her name— and none other— springs to

mind.

Yet. it is dear today that Kaye, who was 67

when she died in Los Angeles on Feb. 28,

should be regarded as a unique artist. Ironi-

callv, the same forceful quality that allowed

her in the 1940s and '50s to widen the ballet

dancer’s customary range proved so personal

that she was set apart from a11 others.

Antony Tudor, the choreographer who
molded her career, put it best when asked

how he continued to cast his ballets after

Kaye's retirement from dancing in I960.

“No.” he said. “I don't look for ‘new Nora

Kayes.' 1 look for good dancers. There can be

only one Nora Kaye."

While it is inaccurate to consider her as

only a Tudor dancer, the Nora Kaye of every

dance history book is epitomized by the im-

age on this page— in her role as Hagar. the

frightened spinster of “Pillar of Fire.” the

1942 Tudor dance-drama for Ballet Theater

that introduced full-fledged psychological

ballet to the United States and catapulted

Kaye, a contemporary dance actress, to star-

dom. Nora Kaye as Hagar in Antony Tudor's “Pillar of Fire.”

Hie strong face hints at the sublimated

passion that finally bursts forth in the ballet.

Everything about the outer image is prim and

proper. Hagar has an Edwardian hairdo, and
her high-necked dress is set off by a necklace.

As the curtain rises. Hagar sits and brings her

hand to her cheek and adjusts her collar. The
gesture has become famous, analyzed repeat-

edly over the decades as the symbolic sign of

Hagar’s frustration and repression. It is the

model of economy through which Tudor and

Kaye infused classical baflet with a new form

of drama, registering the real feelings of

“real" people. The acting was not imposed

upon the movement, it was the movement.

Ten years ago at the American Dance Fes-

tival, I saw a 1958 public TV program in

which Tudor was interviewed by Martha My-
ers, now director of the festival's school.

Kaye and Hugh Laing. Tudor dancers par

excellence, were seen in excerpts. Gasps were

beard among the student* at the festival who
were viewing the film. Kaye and Laing were

performing in practice clothes, but their emo-

tional thrust was overwhelming. No one sees

dancing like this anymore.

I went back to that film a few days ago:

Hie inimi table Nora Kaye was on view, a

paragon of powerful technique 2nd powerful

emotional projection.

Hie students had been shocked by the

scene from Tudor’s “Undertow" (1945), in

which Laing. as a psychotic, strangled Kaye,

as the woman who had aroused him. The role

of the woman. Medusa, was not in Kaye’s

repertory, but of course she had no trouble

with the excerpt. Her image was overtly sexu-

al. conveyed through pelvic movements and a

fierce attack in her toe work. When she

thrashed wildly as Laing “choked” her. the

effect was as graphic and disturbing as in-

tended.

Kaye bad a formidable technique. Her line

was not ideal for the 19th-century classical

roles (her regular repertory included the

Black Swan pas de deux, the one-act “Swan
Lake," “Aurora’s Wedding” and “Giselle”).

The fact that she was a dance actress should

not obscure her technical strength. Hagar

does double air-rums— usually a man’s step.

As a child. Kaye studied in New York both

with the great Russian choreographer Michel

Fokine and with Margaret Curtis at the Met-

ropolitan Opera Ballet School. She also had

considerable stage experience as a child per-

former with the opera. Tudor took it from

there. The Fokine-Tudor link was evident in

the Ballet Theater’s early days. It was no
accident, when Kaye spent three years in the

New York City Ballet 11951-54). that Jerome

Robbins (then visibly from the same neo-

romantic lineage as Fokine and Tudor) creat-

ed a classic for her: “The Cage."

Many choreographers created ballets fpr

Kaye. One was John Taras, who credits her

with inspiring his first work, “Graziana.”

Others included the young Kenneth MacMil-
lan and Herbert Ross: she married Ross in

1959. just before her departure from ABT.
Her influence continued to be felt — as

assodaie director at ABT at various periods

and in the manner she and Ross popularized

ballet through films like “The Turning

Point": Ross was the director, Kaye the exec-

utive producer. She stopped dancing just as

the aesthetic pendulum swung away from
psychological concerns toward plotless, more
classical ballets. It was not her era. There is

no doubt, however, about the imprint Nora
Kaye left upon the era in which she did fed at

home.
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Executors for an unidentified art

lover settled his, or her, tax bill

Thursday by turning over to the

British government one of the En-

glish artist John Constable's great-

est masterpieces. The landscape

painting — originally entitled

“Stratford Mill on the Stour" but

more popularly known as “The
Young Waltomans”— was valued

at £10 million (about $16 million)

by Christie’s. The work, which

Christie's said had been the most

important Constable painting still

in private hands, was accepted on
behalf of the government by Rich-

ard Luce, the arts minister. It will

go to the National Gallery in Lon-

don. Christie’s said it had advised

executors for the owner, who died

last month, that the best way to

meet a stiff lull far inheritance tax

was to negotiate a transfra of the

.

Constable to the government. Fart

of the deal,'officials said, was that

the owner not be identified. “Strat-

ford Mill on the Stour” dates from
1820and was the second of Consta-

ble’s canvases of scenes from the

River Stour. It became known as

“The Young Waltonians” after the.

artist’s death in 1837.

Baron Leon Lambert, the Bel-

gian financier, wiQ sell his private

art collection, which is valued at

520 million. Lambert’s collection

includes paintings by Omgafl, Pi-

casso, Bonnard, Rothko and Giaco-

metti, as well as works, by leading

modem Belgian painters like Ma-
gritte and Delvaux. The. auction

will be handled by Christie's and
Sotheby’s in New York and Loo-
don. . . . The gleaming white wa-
terfront viDa in Cannes where the

American heiress Florence Goald
use to entertain the hkes ofAndrfc

Gide and Jean Cocteau is about lo-

go on the auction block. Gould,

patron of tbe arts and widow of the

railroad baron Frank Jay Gould,

helped transform Cannes into a .

chic wataing hole for artists, inieL

Iectuals and high society. Stffl

known as H Patio, tbe waterfront -

home was one of Mrs. Gould’s fa-

vorite residences for nearly 30
years. She died in 1983.

Tbe conductor Leonard Berit-

stebi and tbe violinist Yehudi Me-
onhm win be among the musicians

performing at this summer’s
Schleswig-Holstein Festival. Tbe .

150-performance festival which

runs June -28 to Aug 23.mMt
northern West German- staitytTfo

includes events in Hamburg.']^,
stein wQI direct the Aihffenfafo
Concertgebouw Orchestra,

Menuhin and Giuseppe. 5&>oppfi-

wiB perforin- with the RoyaLT
harmonic Orchestra and the J

harmonia Orchestra of Laodog,'

*
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Waiter Pokrrchak, whoin_i980
refused to go bask to the'Sbyiet

Union with his parents, now-busi

hisown, “afnn-QedgedgR)ws^p?>
Folovchak, 19. was ptaritf’Umfe

Illinois' state supervision afterl*.

refused to return to thr.Ukraipe

with Ins parents, who had
the United States forieyehft^'

'

“He has proven Mmsrff toW
able. He’s a full-:

individual'

Johan Kolas, said after a
court deration m Qncago.In
Polovchak was removed from, cus-

tody and gave np S285 in njrifflibb

aid. Pdovchak attends: ISrihfofrfe

College in Chicago arid'wofirapaq
time for a public-relations firm ife

became a UK citizen and
tered for. tire draft when hc-wra
A book about Polovchdc’s Efels

due out soon.
''
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manager, and
td barmaid, got marisedP

daymCb/ton, a viHsg&i
*

Awl made-Church of 1"

toiy the wedding swtice-^
conducted , by DeacfHLSylrfi
Mutch, ordained eaiher tigs nifmft

at Yoik-Qufaedral'A'C^hcii^f
England -spokesman sajdtte'&*t

rice .marked the fijst time
woman had offigaurimini flags- -

side!!*
*

flam?
(auti

tuN
£
•'"'-v-.
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women priests in -to l-AcgEtaa

States. :

David Bowie

frpm his fntlrecpsng albu&
ounce a 6B-dty, Br«rin^;taur,
his first m four' years:'IvfjtjEpijtt

Ziggy bat this is the ntinfestibi

’n’ roll Tve got toTalpng tim
Bowie said Wednesday

:

York, referring LObis l972 Mbffln

‘The Rise and -Fall ef 25ggyS&r-
dusl-and tire Spiders From Mari”
Tbe tour, with Peter.

lead guitarist, startsMay2$itiJios-
terdam. .

LAND YOUR
DREAM...

REAL ESTATE

OF ALL KINDS

AND IN ALL PLACES

IN FRIDAY’S

INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

L
TODAY ON PAGE 3

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GET UR BACK IN CONTROL
coming off drum completely a imposs
ale vmtKxrt Ruffling drug reodues from
ihe body. Nrxconon is the ONLY drug

rencM'iahcn program to address tte

wnh the Hubbard Methcd of Pirrfico-

non. CALL riarconan Professiond De-
Hi Center. 1258 N. Highland, Los Aiv

gtfes. CA 90038 {213]msfl3

RT0JCH BUS1NBS PRACTKS -

Seminars with b-cuhurd consultant.

Mar 26: Starting o business in Francs.

Mar.30: A how Id get workinq papers,

Apr. with legal superts. Cal now
fcr uifomvahon on these S many alh-

erWO. piatronu: Pons 45 66 75 5D

A1COHOUCS ANONYMOUS in

English. Pans (dily) i634 5965. Rome
67903 20. UetheiW [0201 256057

REAL MONTREAL SMOKED MEAT
farnn)48 51 7*>00-())<8 25g>62

SUN. N.Y. TIME5 - Eurqet delivery.

Write Keyset. P08 2, B1000 flruseb.

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVMG

PADS: DE5BORDGS
(11 43 43 23 M

NICE: COMPAGNIE OB4BIALE
93 21 35 73

RJANKTCJRT LMS.
1069) 250066

LONDON AMERTRANS
101) 953 3636

IOMX3N 3 CROWNS
(Oil 684 6411

BIRMINGHAM 3 CROWNS
(021) 556 7553

BRUSSELS ZIEGLER S.A.

102) 425 66 14
G0EVA VSK3N GHAUER S.A

(022) 32 64 40
USA, ALUHJ VAN UNES

(0101) 312-681-8100

MARTM TKHNOTRANS - NICE /

CANNES. Te* 9339A3.4A Ovatsecs
Mjnnng - Storage - PocLmg - An rSea
Shppng. Of/.

CONTINEX. Smdl & irwtRum moves,

barasge, cars worldwide. Call Char-
Se: fam 42 81 18 81 (net* Opera).

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

INVEST NOW IN REAL ESTATE in

PARS Very irVereffing opportunities.

Only teinxr. ctrten. Please tetan

250906 F. Artit Bcsser.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

JOHN . WOODS ASSOOATES
YOUR REAL ESTATE AGENT

in NYC short ''long term, fumahed or

vrtfipnmdiad. Luxury Hats.

212-772-1187 USA

EMILY ANSON RBOCATION. Refi

oUe property search helps you rent-

.‘buy your London homo. r6B Sfcxme
Si. London SW1 Teh 01-235 4560

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

FAST EXECUTIVE HOMEHPUNG-
Pqris ft Western suburta. 45 49 19 60

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
ANDORRA

ANDORRA: FISCAL PARADISE
Fw xde: " Tounyn Hotel, 60 bed-

rooms. aS comforts, anud profits

$200,000. Price: S860/X)0.

(Bufcinq not included.

Wnte' CABIFCTOTC ET ALBERT
55 BOULEVARD DE SEBASTOPOL

75001 PARIS - FRANCE

CANADA

TORONTO
INVEST NOW]
$1,950,000

Maleficent new residence in prime

central care. For drteffs contort:

Colleen PorisK Boyd le fage Ifed

Estate Senr Ltd, 278 Yonge St. Toronto.

Ore.. Canada M4N248. Tbe 06986559
Tel. 416487-4311.

CYPRUS
OWN YOUR OWN HOME a the

town & kxotion of yow choice Wide
rejection d viBo ft aprafments. In-

toectira fights avdfohle.GD Lardas
SSons LfcC P-O. Bax 1)75, Umassaf,

Cypros. Tet 77*77. Telex 5136.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP D*ANTIBES.
MHKIBSANEAN SEA FRONT

Mogixficent 4 ha estate focoted 300ra
from Hotel du 0*4 beautifully mom-
cured lawns and gardens, wdled prop-
erty with triple crarrofled security syv
ten. Tins new modern vita 0 tabrify

furnished and decorated by tap inti

designer uonsislfeg of 5 master bed-
rooms, dl having sea views, 6 Valentino

tiled bathrooms-fcicuza. luairiaus femg
room rad dining roam, independent

bar end codrial area, modern latchen,

tug* pod deefc and heated masdc de-
signed pod. foR outdoor btcrien. tends,

indoor and outdoor storage areas, ser-

vant's quarters, 6-cor garage, self-con-

laned generate powra drat, multi-line

telephone system and at other raien-
hes. Contact Cm. 20 Place Douthna.
75001 Pans. Teh 4720 7057

BRITTANY HOUSE FOR SALE
Saudi Fi restore - Panto du Van: 40 fans

Ounrper, 10 fans Attatene. On the

fringe ofa hardel with )520 sqyn. Land.

'80 degree view of sec. Trodmond
coretruction. State roof 135 sepn, oS
romtortt ^eaTcJteoting. TrAg rram,

captonds Gordon (Pbns] 45 34 58 96

HP
250 fans south Pons. Huge carte, 70
acres, pod $750 per shore. Box 4515
IHT, 92521 Neuity Cedex. Franae

**** L

le Uiaruiick
A de luxe Hotel in

the Champs- £lysees area

We cater to your preferences
In ihe very heart of ihe Parisian activity,

surrounded hv ihe most prestigious boutiques, le

Warwick. Champs-Elysecs allies the charm of
traditional service wiih the elegance of a modern
dc luxe hold.

A WARWICK INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Rue dc Bern - 750C* Paris - TcU»: M2295 - Td : 45.6? 14. 1

1

iWkni£ urea mWl direrr access tn the WrifW.

IFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
CANNES. Beouti.ul Horertina property

m best readeirtid area of Ccnnei.

overkokinrj the sea and surrounding

pads. »ery sonny, fiwfecffy calm yet

orty mins ham the Croeette and the

cammerdd center. Living space 500

sqm, go-den 5j200 sqjiCpooL sepa-

rate mesl bungdow. Sr2^j00.000.

Far tut detaSs, contact owner at net

93J9J9IH or telex Fiance 470703.

COTE D’AZUR. 10 min. from Cannes,

200 sqm- recently constructed,

wnh spiendd view, 45 sun. sdos 4
bedroom, equipptd Utown, 2 bem-
rooms, garage, swimming pod, pool

2000house. 2&X) sqjn. garden.

FI .800,000. DomiiWMe Bouet,2 Place

de I'Egfae, 13530 Maussong, Fnmce.

Tel:

9

097 30 10 or 90 54 S' aa

MCE MONT BOROM fantastic petf-

house comletefy renovated in 1880
via, large buna 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, deS«8 modem fittings, terrace

55 sq.m, spectacular sea view, all day
sun, garage. PF 1.550,000 . AGB4CE
IMMOHUSe DE5 CCXUhCS DE
HOE. Tel: 9355.4772 or 9337.83.00.

Telex: 470250.

FRB4CH RIVERA, dose to Ste. Max-
ime & SL Trapa, prestigiow ren-

dence to sale, 6500 sqm Iciid. Iimuri-

ous villa, 75 sqm Swing. 6 becScxxns.

swimming pool Price-. FF3300fi00.
Agerce B.V1 - B3120 Pkm de la Tour.

T* 94437089

ANTIBES. Hgh das estate, 1,300

sq.m. gcroen. (lobby Sving room,
pantry, ready for use Idiehen. 5 bed-

room, 1 batrucam, 2 shower roans,

3 W.C’s, 2 kege bolooruesL Td: fl6j

93 33 69 25 aril) 42 22 98 01.

CANNES MARINA, poncranc sea
vtew - luxurious penthouse, with fun*-

tero 250 sqm terrace 150 sqm - pod
(golf dub opposite) tends court Har-

bour R.0f»,d00Cdl Brora 9338 1919

SSI. 47 La drooetw. 06400 CANNES.

EXCBfflONAL, Moudns gdf , superb

Pravencd stone uiSa. Ijreploee. 3 bed-
roams. 3 baths, mafpiricent pork 3500
sqm, pod, derm. F3.BOQOOO. Cal
brad - 93 38 19 19 or sST 47 la

Croberte, 06400 CANNES

COTE D’AZUR, Troyes, near Cannes.
superb viBo, dred access sea/ beach.

Garden 1800 sq.m, big brag room. 6
bedrooms, 5 baths. FF33Dufl0Q Tet
lausame CH. 021' 23 §246

SOUTHBN AROECK. Old house 240
Sqm, recently restored, awry mod-
ern conversance, terioae. ste an
beautiful landsame. Write: IW Menus,
35 Qua de Bourbon. 75004 Ptvis.

V&ICE-Cate d'Azur, 3 rooms, high

dau buWng. quiet, all comforts. 76
sqm. + Xsqm. terrace, teller, pal-
ing. F650.000. Write: Berras. 22 Bid

Jean Mermoz, 92200 NeuiBysut Seme

NICE, FRANCE. Beautiful 2-room
apartment wiih balcony. 3 mins wail:

Back £44.900. London: 01 -748-9467

GERMANY
LUXURIOUS COUNTRY houm in Ba-
den-Baden. resdertral property. «30
sqm. with mcrvr&xn y«w on Hadnvsqm. witti mcxveaoia wew on
Baden & the Bloch Forest. 30.000

sqm. ground, tennis court swimming
pool, greenhouse- Price: DM 6 mCon.
traw&nn IGentz, FOB 51

6

X D7570
Boden-Bodea tel 0) 7221 25253

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAl£
GREECE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

SPETSE5 BLAND. Importonl kege sea- MONTE CARLO, private indivi&d

frpai olive grate effete. Luxurious sells one &only pen-house. 1500 sq.nu

stone name, other structures,

doA. beach, erierave ganders, i4fr

rrale privacy. Paris: <5 49 01 31

Atlomazoc^au. 80 roe de TUnwerote,

75007 Ptxs, France.

opaitment. garden, swunnng pod.

SM view. Prmrwtes waft fronruum
Pnee cdted US$1 1 Mlion. Please con-

tort 33.93^570.03 to get al ntformo-

hon & brochure.

ATW6. FACING AMBBCAN Em-

bassy 5-room rnetment. 131 sqm.,

very good cwK&rion. Call Tjagare-

sww^/hil: 301 P06 6766.

PARIS £ SUBURBS

ITALY
ON LAKE OF VESINET
20 minutes EtaHe Owner sells

prestigious 19th century estate,

foeng south, 13 roams, 216 sqjn. i

u . ryyi _ _ «P*ton, 2 terraces, caretdrer's' house,
Hatan Riviera Magmhcenl 6.QC0 jam. £200 axk.
restovtce with spenefid view on harbor

rad Piazza 3 salons. 6 bedrooms, same
m separate studios, centred hearing, (d

modem comfort. Brochme avatloBe:

DEHAA5 Bed Estate

Schouwea 32. Wassenaar. Hoflrad

Tel: 31 (0| 1751 19229 w 77694.

swimming pvi. 6,200 sq.m. park,

txcefXiana view, Veh 46 24 20 20

ITALY LAKE MAGGKXE. krronaro

PARIS I6TH, BOB DE BOULOGNE
New burking. aO comforts, for sale

125 sqm fiat with 125 sqm. garden.

5 rooms, 25 sqm. equfped btchan,

2 baths, several cupbowds. parking,

aellcjr. F43CO.OOC1
. No agents.

furnished 500 sq.m, vfla with raal & *

,

lOnoO sem garden. US$l^ffi5». 45 04 68 88or42 8B6ff63

Tefpj-ffi) 31W3- Write ta : Bora

VVessel. Stresa. fkwero. Italy.

MONACO

Principdity of Monaco
For Sate

COMFORTABLE 2-ROOM
APARTMENT

erarely decorated. fuUy equipped kitch-

en. located on upper Boar of apartment

bunking, rad offering a magnificent

VIEW OF HARBOR OF MONACO
Exchnhra Aganh

A.G.E.D.I.

26 be. Bd Pnnceae Charijtte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel- 93.50.66.00 - Tete* 479417 MC

(92 PONT DE LA JATTE in beautiful

modem buJdina high dais, facing

southwest, double brag an Large pri-

vate garden. 4 betbociins. 2 baths. I

shower rorai. luximcxishr equipped

kitchen, b«*fasf rack, doses cup-

boards, bolcoreet. 2 pmbng. 2 ca-

lm. F3.200.G0G. LGM 45 24 35 54.

6TH ST. ANDRE OES ARTS
EXCSTK3NAL 230 SOM.

18ih ceMiirylbuilding, triple reception

on terrace. 30 sqm. we6 igd out, char-

acter + 3 bedrooms. Versailles floor,

sunny. Brie - Teh 46 34 22 1 1.

30 MILES NORTH Of PARK. Kwk-
voted 19th center/ house, wittvn

waded garden, near for*3 of Ermeo-

onviUe. Tel owner 33 44 21 08 62.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS SPACN

PONT DE PUTEAUX.
cKvch trrasparr. Groura' fte^S j LUXURY HOUSE IN SOTOGRANDS,

rto, 25 sqm., krtcheneite, bathroom,
comoteteh' renovated, mce crea
F210D00. Write to. Box 4511, Herald

Tribune, **2521 NeuiUy Cedex. Franm

NEAR LYCS mt'l, tovefy Amerimn
style 5 bedroom home, landscaped

garden. F1J80J0Q. 42 56 65 10

FEAR Bra. TOWER, 3 rooms, deal

pied a terra. FF1 .30.000 45 20 26 20

SPAIN

SOTHBY’S

international realty

Costa cel Sol. Spar. 750 xux ccn-

ffnidion, 40CO sam. lard. 5 double

fceefrooms. 44 bathrooms, servant

qwaters, cvmnasnjm. heated pool
fulfv furrahed. Direa from owner
Eil 0,000 Wnte ta Mr Mutiafc. 6cnr-

do Corson de 1eon. 1C. Sotajande.
Cade. Spam, or phone 54-56793238

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA GENERAL

•4ARSELLA • An exhib6ar. is to be held
m London on V/ednesday AprJ 15,

showing evduene vilks, apartments,

daces & large cammerdd projects,

roe areas mauds Lai Marrieros. Mar-
beta. The MatbeUa HiB Oub. The
Golden Mde Puerto Bonus 6 gdfing
tocctiorb. Aamission stneth1 by tftvita-

ncn. Pleise nng London 01 83? 2321

For your red estate needs ai

Span and Partugd contact

John Homrth
m oiv Madnd office.

SOTHBY’S

INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Plata do la Indopondwiaa, 8

28001 Morbid, Span
Telephone: (11 23^-6488
Tone it46787 SPSS E

SPAIN - in the prefflgne ft*rto
flraxn. one of the finest 3-bedroom
apartments on offer anywhere m rhe

world. For derail nng 01-839-2321 or

write tar More 5rmpson > Ckxe Boden
16 Pall MdL London SWI.

LOS MCNTStOS..Superb *Ho fw sale

in the mas* preffimous private estate

on ihe Casta i« SoL For drtab
please telephone 01-839-2321 Mon-
day to Friday. 9am - 5-JOpm. LfC

.SWITZERLAND

Switzerland

For Foreigners
Lake Genova, Gxtoad VaRey,
'/iHorv Verbior, Lugano area,

fine residernd apcrtmenis. viPas and
chdets avabbte. Very favorable Terms.

Ddh visits. GLOBE PLAN SJL,
Ave Men Repos It

CH-1005 Louscme, Swuzerirad
Tel: (21122 35 12. llx: 185 AflJS CH

FOR SALE 23 ACRE5 elevation 25®
ft. wooded pute ridge property wdh
queetz oofcfnxne. ftr» Grove, Cokfor-

m. Hnhwoy 881, 12 roles eroS of

Jadaan, 90 mfa west of Lde Tdtae.

S55JI00. CcS Broker Keith Dei
Verones. 208-2967561, Box 769, Pine

Grove. CA 95665 USA.

BAJA CA MEXICO
Seadi house, private, gated. 3 bed-

rooms. 5 bcd& pod, fabulous. 30nd»
San Dfego. >427310/exchange CA.
Jadt Saemaro/Jerry Brats - Red Estate

(818? 985-1050/(818) 788G446

TEXAS LAM)- 41,000 AOBB5 <*

S2DQ/acre, 2300 ocres/S750. 157
1Q7 acres m east Texas. 44 acres 60
idles to Atshn. Abo hold phis 40
acres and Hade beach- West Indies.

Td; pH 3) 7B9-0882

swear apartment poctfoSo.

5700 units avdJobte. Contact B. Car-
ter. Plata Poafic. 2175 N. Coiforna
Bhd. Walnut Creek. CA 9496 USA
415-932-3200.

USA RESIDENTIAL

G94EVA. APARTM94T, 84 sqm one
bedroarr Ret. spooous Lvmgroatn,

far sale m luxury buldmg with under-

ground garage. Very suriable for visrr-

ma camporo executive. SF400.000
CHpaparftto dunnq offiro hoixs.

FOSBGNStS CAN BUY atortmeni in

Hotel Pnmereue ou Lac at Lac Ndr 1
Sehwaaee Fr. Tel- 037* 32 16 32. Tlx.-

9-0033 P0MCK

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

n tha Intenofaid Herald Tri-

bune, whenmore than a third

of a ruffian rwadera wortd-
wrde, mott of whom are in
hisineu and industry, wiff
rood d. Just Adu v* (Paris

613595) before TO sn, oo-
turing that we can refer you
back, and raw message eriB

within 48 hours. The
U.S. 51ZOO or toad

equivalent per line. You must
bsavdo eomdote and rerifi-

able bating address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON. PRESTIGIOUS detached
period house, Tudor style, freehold
UnQue chrace to purchase newty rerv

unM famiy house 5 routes walk
from US school Gcxdera janng
Hradtaii Terrace m S> Johns Wood.
Urge era-race recqjtion aea. Be-
oamly decortaadbunge, Tudor style

wxng room feodvsg nto garden^ 6
bedrooms, 3 baths - 1 ensute. I

ground floor doakraam. large h£y
rated latchen with breakfast area
New cupels & curtons induded in

pnee: F75g00a Detafc 01637 19B1

ENGUSH RTVI81A, LUXURY 3 bed-
room, 2 bathrooms, high quofcty

upartinent in prestigs block Torquay,
wuh penorunve sea views of Torbay.
Use of swimmoa pool & tenne court.
Pries US5 1554XRL Sole Agents Fax &
Ox. Torquay. Td AM 0803 28651.

LONDON 2 stunningly dneor cried ksrw-

ry flats m prime CheLseo-Knghtj-

bndge oroa * bedroom al E375A0Q
& 2 bedroom at 020,000. Private
tale. T<* 01-730-1532

LONDON ST. JOPM5 WOOD. Be-
gral period house hi quns lerraee.

New rube, djops Amencra school

LONDON 1ST CLASS rent or sale

Shcrt or long period, KS Estates. W-.
491 754S. the 891622

GUARANTEB) INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

of a (Sun] Bfefcrne. Porhopale si a high
yield low risk rrage of investmerf pro-

|eas. Sun life International Gyporcriior
a offering mvestatefits in urn as low as
USS1.25ufelr Condo protects, tefood
auto renrab, reavdicoj focAties. tea
estate and high ntereff yield mort

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

IMMKSATJON
Take adrantage of on HTreSlment.

We rndre rl possible - LEGAL OTJZEN-
SWr a] in LaUn America, b) m indepen-

Qjmmonwerah slates. -H m Eu-deni

ope. PASSPORT - NATURALIZATION
to free residence perm - wsa free

traveling. Contact Bn* 2377, IHT,

Fried nchjfr. '5, 6000 Fronkfurt/Man

A SLOGAN MAY HAVE a decisive

importance. Expert at y«yjr (fapasal

We work out raur individual slogan,

without reuonaMriy for vou. You

jows nomoaoD uiwtiw, r u.D,
M3 3027 Bern. Swicertond Tel 031/
56 40 87 Tlx 911 145. Attn Fronton.

BUSINESS SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES

1NTL

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
UNUMITH3 INC

UJA. t WCBIDWDS

A complete personerf & buaness service

provxfeig a unique roHedira of

relented, verwrie 5 muMmoud
individuals fcr ad load &
promoticvnl occasion,

212-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 5a* 5f.. NYC 10019
Service ilepresentdives

Nroded Worldwide.

TRADE / BARTS - USSR / QENA.
Our permcatere representraves in

these countries a>e seeking ta repre-

sont avnpanKs vrth mentonnKprod-
ucts and/or to or-ange rrx barter

nansaoiara. Tel J49&6-726-1222hm -1234. Tb: 8869265 GW D.

gaja with - monihtvquarieriy or Com-
ing Trierest lift to 24% guaron-poundng mleresi IT* to 24% guaran-

teed by World Bank Bonds AAA.
- Confidential investment system. For
complete in/ormanra corona: Sun Life

Intel imend Corporation. P.O. Bo,
850112, Panama 5. Tel: (5071 691203,
691403. Tfe- 2141 Sunfife. Or Costa Rice

Branch, PG Bo. 161 Codga 1017 San
Jtse 2000 Costa Rica. Tel: (5061 572233
TU 381 ) Su6oo

WORLD DBTRffiUTORS/AGBfTS
wanted. Fralge deodonzBr^iew inven-
fen^jnd or natural nnneic4, Gfce

»onge. femung stones after processed
& peered in nee pfctaic tube. Sue
20x20,4,1 cm each. Stores in Frdge &
keeps fresh al dl runes. QucAty guaran-
teed. Sample charge $2.00 each by a»
•Absorbs ol rapfeesant odor

y

•Econariticd. can be re-used & lastinq.

•Absolutely harmlea to human body.
•Cantons 100% nnhrd maerak.
•Fur home/reonational 'vefede eta.

Other Tawra mode fxoducts dso
avratrale lev representation.

Please call, ides or wme for derate
At-fiamea lnternaeonol Co. Ltd

No. 530-1. PciLang Road.

OFFSHORE COMPANE5 Company
fernrationsl Ufc Offshore (woh braer
shares), liberal Pommel New! USA
toU states]! Be-* accounts opened!
Mod, telex I Fiduciary Services! JFOL
223 Ream* St.. London Wl. Tet 01
629 703. Tbe 893911 G

DIPLOMATIC STATUS. Honorary can-
ards. cSpJcvncrt-suiales. prestgiou", awards. _ ,

ic passports end related items. Send
name and address far free mferma-
nom Bahian Lid.. Apartado 103. P-

2676 Odjiehn Cedex. Lriion-Portugd

PRODUCT CONSIDERED a mliade
substanen. a feunton of youtK Some
countries free. Sales Promotion Enter-

Attn Frumbn
i 911 145.

REAL ESTATE IN SRAB. We arc a
profasuond team cutable of IocdUi^
and mana^ng property far you. Con-
tact. Ben Bar Asooats, td: 3-

238740. P.OJL 2978 Td Avrv, Israel

COTE D'AZUR - NICE, 3 new hotels

for sale, possbify ta buy separately.

Wnte ta MORTtJL 15 « Vx*x
Hugo, 06000 NICE. Camptate dam
tiqji gun-CTitBed

CHlA-n, TAIWAN (HO£J
Td (05C3;-29>7 to 9 T* 72701 AinAltotnes

DELAWARE, PANAMA, bbera. Ox-
potations from U5S153 Phene (0624)

28933/ 20240. Telex: 628352 ISLAND
G. [via UKL

2f® PASSPORT 63 countries. CMC,
26 Kleemenou. 106 75 Athens Greece

M.S.I.

YOUR PARTNBL IN G84EVA FOR:

Creation - Incorporation
A domiefliation of Swiss Co,*

THj 022-86 51 33
TB£X.- 289335 MSI CH
TB0AX: 022-06 57 81
VIDEOTEX- 022-86 60 01

GROWTH STOCK IN-DEPTH RB’ORT
Antiyfls watch through lOOOte of ttoc

umenis lor investors suef-ng low risk -

high reword pubkdy traded derm
Srad USSI90 for 17 itwiepih reports

yearly <y S20- deductable far sample.

AttGE Profit Researdu PO Bax 32. A-

1 l^l tfenna. Austria

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

CATTlb FEEDING INVESTMENT
SOUTH AMERICA

biabkshed maior inti oyrjxginess oa
offers managed 125 pntre acre ccTtte

randies with 1 2D head, pasture and
feedtoi systems. Told investment
575.000 Expected (ROJ) 10% per ra-
num Buyer may qudify far readency
and bziscort if desired. Reply: TCC 60
E 42nd Sr. Suite 650. New Yo*. NY
10165 TLX: 43737

YOUR LONDON OFFICE
Prestigious West End rffice provides
mal, phone, lefex. Far, muting room.

Contact- PRESIDENTIAL, 56-60
Conduit Street. London W1R 9R>.
Tito 295689 Fax: 01-734 3226

Your Monte Ccefa Conventions
fVrryrnq & organcotton of anv type of
ocywmnort. welcome realrequests for our
brochure & aur quotations.
WAC Monte-Carlo, tab 93 300777

Tlx: 489160, fax: 93 300780

PASSPORTS/IMMIGRATION world s

kxgess selection of REPORTS. Over 50
countries anctaed Irworn responw &
advice offered Act now) SPECIAL
REPORTS Dept 31, I Mortmer Street

London Wl Enqlcnvl URGENT oafc
Td 01-637 5277 TU. 299730

PAMS ANSWERING SERVICE: Telex

Fro. secretary, errands, maSbat. fire

24H.'dqy. 30 YEARS EXPBH04CE.
CqBPAT 46P9959S

COMMODITY CHART SB1VICE. In-

temraond. Tel Spoui 3 '6656P4.

TAX SERVICES
U5. INCOME TAX axrqwter pre-

pared. 20 m oiipenence *t evpat
ratvmv Send for detaife ta J. Vann,

POfl 2393. Manama. Safeanv

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BEST
BUY

fee diamonds in ray pnee rog
^

tf

lowest whafesole prass direct

Antwerp center of Ihe tfcsnond warid
Fufl gvvratee. For free trice iff write

JOACHIM GOU2NSTBN
MAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Established 1928
PeALaanuraai 62, B-2018 Antwerp
Bdjwi let (1C 3| 23i 07 51

Tie 71779 syl b. At the Otrrand CWz
Heart of Antwerp Dxnand industry

OFFICE SERVICES

GUA OinCEPOOL
Id dasx office sales, mendly
wroetanes and all comnwuffion
footaes rmmedktteff' ovorlabte at Ihe
PLAZA BUBO CENTER Fnaikfurl
Contact: GlM OFFICE POCA
GeseBschcft Fuer Service -Suetos mfaH,
Honffrurcer Alee 2-10. 6 Frankfurt 90
Tei: (0) ff»77W006. Tlx 518670 GlM D

AMERICAN COMPANY offers shor-

ing rental of 1 furnished office town
plis conference plus perlong, buried
office space available. Located in Ihe

noarcsr western suburb - St. Qoud
Also bSngual aeowariol services,

telephone, telex, mxl box etc. TeL 47
71 j7 30 Mrs. Lepage

PAWS ADCWSS, Chomps-Bysfas.
Smoe 1957 15.P. previdns mad. phone,

tolev. meeim rooms. 5 rue a Artoa,

75008 Tel *89 47*J4. Tls- 642504.

BEAUTIFUL CONNECnOIT
Reohedi can help you find a home any-

where m Conrwdiaif, Fairfield County
(New York Cty and Westchester Cora
ly commute) tor mtance. We offer:

Long Island Sound Gold Coast (Wsffer-

Fronls), Ldcefronls, HSside fetreoS,

Country Estates, Farmhouses, Corpo-
rate Netghborhoods, Condomurirums.
Oie cof) era help you find the Ifestyfe

that firs your pocMbooli-

Cal Recdteth: [202 762-5222 or

To8 Free 800«ALTFC (USA)
Write; RedtBch Corporate SerWces,
101 Town Grera.RO. Bax 535.

WHtoa CT 06840

SANTA BARBARA
CAUFORNM
“LAS 1EJAS1 '

histarimf tfc£an vto nulled oman^t
beautiful formal gardens with spectacu-

lar ocean & mountain views. Beautiful

gates, Iona priwffe tVive, 8 acres, a
teahouse. Jtynnese gtxdens and a ro-

mantic treasure of o viBa buA around a
glass roofed atrium. Old world emb-
race rad very spodd ei Moiffedtol

55.900,0)0
AIKANDER vaiO REAL ESTATE

1101 COAST VILLAGE ROAD
SANTA BARBARA. CA 93106

805/969-6B95

SPORTSMEN’S PARADISE
Eagle UAe Maine

3360 aaes induing %ocre Idee Ocb-
woodrad 1,100 ft. of frofeuy on Ida
WaBqgrcss. Property boosts exoeflettf
hunting aid feting. Forest survey vote
anon cvtriable.

S690/XX) feodture # IHT 11X64

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESfDBVTIAL

57TH ST/PARK AVE
BIZ TOWER I

-*

Bdconied 2 bedroom. 2 brthroom.
targe SvimyooiB & tSnoigm, kitchen

dr cMMBwna to* tanka.
byappdrt-

menh 712-686-SUUL No BrufeSrs.

.

EXCLUSIVE KEY BSCAYJt Msmi.
Honda Ocean view, 2 bedroom. 2

btrih penthouse over 1900 sq. ft

BeoU itront complex boosts dl ometi-

hes. S2P0,Q007fe^S Compray Eed-

tora, 634 Crondra Bfed, Xey Ss-

oayne, Ft 33149. John Smutfco

Associates- 385361-5401 - -

BOSTON, MASS. Residenbd rekxo-

ban ostetance feed price rrages in

New England & red of USA. Mara-

ben FIaBO. fed. & WartdwidB Prop-
erties Unlimited. CaB 617-879-3530 or

write Helen Ratit Price Roes Assoc, 1

Pleasant 5t„ Frraingham, MA 017XH
or Ik: 9109312292.

HEALEStAT^;
TO RENT/SBAEE
FHESCHTPROVH'fCSS.
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AlLREAt^TArt^i
FACING. SAWT-TROPEl I

MASSACHUSETTS, BSOEBTOWN-
Amherst rural cologe area. Prime 4
acres S7DJOO. 23 acres £375,000. Bax
490, Dennisport, MA USA.

CA-MAUSU BEACWRONT. Smash-
ing Spanisfi. 3 + 2 Behind searily
gates. GnydnStder. 21382Md5T,

MANHATTAN. ) ber+ocm apartnenf
on 74th & Madison S350^30or passi-

ble rental. 212-79+0387.

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

USA YBiMCMT COUNTRY im, res-

tourrata hotels, motels & other buo-
nesses for sde. Free cotdqg aveff-

abie, CB02} 29S9400 or vm% DJL
Symmos & Assoc. KR Box 62,

White ffver kto VT 05DQ1 OSA.

WEST INDIES

FOR SALE-fURMSHH) luxury mra
aon an Manberral- a Britiil i Gown
Colony- oceanfront with steps to
booth- mute-level- marfafe floan and
eahimns-6 bedrooms, 6M baths- forge
pool, soww. tennis court, satefeta dtek
Offered iff US $1,400,000. Contort
Nevafe Bradshaw Agencies Ltd., PObawr'*'

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
PRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR: Luxury viUa wdi pod,
obmesac 9375.55.99.

-
,-lMBttX v

.

ILN. 98, 83120RM MnU
TeL 94,96l32J9 :

:

ASK EXCtiBWaY FOR fWCfeidm

COTE D’AZIR
for

property uptoS*«pfc
rang pod, uunxuroe WNcDatots

!j‘^ i.ir?we.ta

on request. Write: HuberandFWw,
4 rrtoP.Dor

93016694. Tbt. 46191Z - ....

BEAUUEU. BcauiiM vflo, Sttafem
4 bathrooms, duringyfowcmerCap
ferrot Sfenmeng pod. Seaandtfcp

5 snrtBs. Avdt& inq, Jdjft.S;

guff, S<wcnrber. TeL London 5®
0155 /»! 4195 -

NEAR GaffVA, SWnzatLAND &
CBN. Beautiful 2-3 bedrom n»
aous, oS contorts. Te6.33-J+®-d> comforts. TeL
<965

,
as. Tet 415/848-1830.

;

CARIBBEAN
VACATION RINCON lUSKI.HCD
beach home uffh beoutifufeove wu.
Where Coribron & AlfoMc
Sght of world surfing dn
mO per wefe. Contact: M.
Barffow Rd, Africa, Great
11021 USA. 5T648/-8526L ' —

V 2.300
teft ,:i L-„ v,.

^SDatlVt-rc "l -
B.r--

~ • ’

?-H3Lie r-- ....
,

Dj* Jrv;
1
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fcijl.l -rl •

V L,-,'
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DCVMAJUC-

wotaara, copetfAGSC
sq-nv furnished

bdh, bdoony, ,

pnocefdma.15
hagen. To Rent
guff- Minimum

'

1100/day.

HOLIDAYS

SOTHEBY’S

INTERNATIONAL REALTY
101 Newbury St, Boston, MA 02116.

6!7?53M63i

Brattfe St

Prnenling the mast wgifunl estate

resideiLg ever to be offered in this

neighborhood.

to Harvard Squcne, Harvard
Lfnfenrrify & downtown Boston.
Exctotivery offered by Gffherine Pheny
Luther.

CHANNMG REAL STATE MC.
(A17) 547-0112

Cal us tor ray of your relocation

needs. Wn offer the fines resdentid
properties in Eastern Massachusetts.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

and TRAvMSt—
.
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HOUDAYSTABaM^

ACCESS VOYAGE5

New York
Son Frondsco Ft950
L« Angela F1950
Alfonta FI 800
Dalas REDO •

0*a»o FI 295
Mkrf FIBOO
Boston F1440
Montreal FI 390
Toronto FIWO
CaJgary F2370
VancaJwr F2S50
Mexico F2600
AadeJarinra F*690
Swnas Aires F4635
Tahiti F5190

Round Tito

nB90^
F364)

‘ F3640
TO40
F33SJ
F2STO
F3S0

F2B0D
F364D
F3920
FO»
R63I7
F6520
FfiWO

rad more dertss ri i e _
15% ifccaunt an Iff & feswineis dess
PARK tab (1) 42 21 46 94

6 ran rten Lescot, 75001 Ms
Metro - MR Oddri r

Pic. 175.111)

RATS OF BEVERLY HUS CA
located «i the moo desirable area of
ifestobfed town. Perfrc! movo4ncorxi-
tian. Master surte is owrsRed vwth fr»
ptoce, hts & hers bffh, ipa Two addi-
tiond fenriy bedrooms with both,
maids ft bath. Huge frariy roam wdi
firoplm & pamoonal bar. Motor
court, cenfrri raoondtnxung, manly.
Gourmet latchen Owner has bought
mother. S2.35 mri»on.

Stephen Shapiro

Stan Herman ft Associate

(213) 274-9494

OCEAN FRONT MANSION South

( Melbourne Beach, FL 4 bedrrams, 3
baths, 2 tads 3 stories high. 110 fL on
ocean. Soke heeffed raring pool,

beamed affhedrd ceSngs ouer 4^00
sq.fr. CBS-wood and stone foeuxa
matter bath. Afl amenities. Aston
S635J000. Off: (305) 72M22A Y.G.
Bax 510862 Mefaoume . Bea*,_Rl
32951^062

. j149, RIGHT PACKAGE
fra 10 US oi«» + Montreal. CorOaa
your US Iravd agent with 20 yarn
ewtontuto ITS, 103 rue Lo Bootie,

Pans 8 (60fL Ol ByiM4 4225929a

HOLIDAY’S & TRAVEL

„ ACAPU1CO - HOLOAYS •

row horoays in nefionaires vAo
with pool, persomaized service.

tnavalust qmt. For 1 - 10 people
Bettercomb ions than m mafffonnous
hotels. For mforrarion ft reservcAoroi

5aoM» Colder* 42 66 29 29 ftrt

ALSARVE ft JAMAICA. Private de-
horn v3km wrihpool & staff. Free fcr
EMer April 4-2S1W.34 bertaxros.

3 baths, fights aka avaktofe from
Germany and Landoa TdW Get-
mray 6l4Tmray 6145/3101 t.te 4182950

CBHSSSP6CA45WOSUMDEidld
tor seminars & promoltons,.Andrews
ITrowd 233C Cormerod avil,M
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red from the
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4529571. The I

LUXURY TOURS OF HUD4pE“¥
doss hMH cnd rosrrarartt-Mati

Gereiraes.25300 PommSittl

FOR Thf

HOLfl)AYS4TRAW
TURN PO MOE»4 ‘ 4^% j

HOTELS
-ftiANCE,-
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